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Why do Colby Alumni
Return the Favor?

"I feel strongly about giving money

"Our society's future will be

"We remember how instrumental the

to Colby because I received

defined by today's students and

College was for us at an important

financial aid when I was there.

will dep nd largely upon the

developmental time in our lives. Now

Over time our income has gone up,

education we afford them. I

that we've gotten to a point where we

and now Jay and I are in a position

support Colby because it contin

can stretch to give something back, it

to help ensure that the quality of

ues to evidence the faith in its

makes sense to continue to reach

the institution and the education

young people today that people

higher. We strongly believe in

are preserved. Colby has been a big

had in me when I was an under

supporting private liberal arts

part of our lives."

graduate."

education."
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Sce«en B.
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With your gift, our students and faculty are reminded
that Colby has achieved its continued success because
alumni are willing to return the favor.

GIVE TO THE 1993 COLBY ALUMNI FUND
Use your Mastercard or VISA to make your gift today, or call

1,207 ,up,z,DATE
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eith Devlin, who e life and

Cover Story

work are examined in the ar

ticle beginning on page 14, is a

6

mathematician by training but a
dabbler in realms both empirical
and philosophical.
Devlin sees mathematics ev
erywhere-in phy ical structure ,
in language, inthe innem10stwork
ing of the human mind. He also

page 6

sees beyond mathematics into the
very center of what he and a few
other deep thinkers from around

Science ls Hot
Thanks to an organized infusion of funds and enthusiasm for the
science on Mayflower Hill, Colby students like John Dudek and
Geoff Harvey (page 8) can build lasers, Maude White (page 9) can
do meaningful research in biochemistry, David Berner (page 1 0)
can isolate novel strains of bacteria and Lyn Millett (page 1 2 ) can
rove around a make-believe computer world while deepening her
apprec iation for technological ethics.

the world see as the emerging sci
ence of information, and he is par

Features

ticipating in a tudy that may for
ever change the way we view the

14

process of communication.

Beyond Math

It is people on the edges of
academic di ciplines who tend to
poke and prod conventional wi dam and make it prove itself, Devlin
ay , explaining why it excites him

page 1 8

to swap ideas with sociologists and

Caner Professor of Mathematics and Computer Science Keith
Devlin love a challenge-whether it's trying to develop a whole
new cience or prying open the minds of skeptical, math-bashed
tudents.

18

anthropologi ts and engineers in
their joint quest for the new sci

A Will to Succeed
Colby's Clare Boothe Luce professors have added a new dimension
to the way sciences are taught and studied on Mayflower Hill.

ence. And that notion eems to
hold true outside of the academic
hfe as well.
Take this magazine, for intance. Two and a half years ago,

Departments

when Director of Communication
Ed Hershey said he planned to
merge

Currents, a zippy tabloid,

with venerable Colby magazine and
retain the best features of both
and that he was going to do it
virtually overnight-there were
keptics. Nobody can do that, they
said. You need tudies. You need a
plan. You need a

page 2 1

year.

But Ed did it. He backed con
ventional wi dam into a corner
and, if we can believe the re ponse
from Colby reader , created a col
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61
Obituaries
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lege magazine that erves its pur
po e a well as any in the country.
This month Ed takes up a new
position as vice president for pub
lic affair at Albright College in
Reading, Pa. Tho e who will try,
on the e page , to live up to hi
tandard at Colby wi h him the
be t.

+
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Gleaned by
Dean Earl H. Smith
from his weekly campus newsletter, FYI.

Ring in the New
In case you haven't heard, new state-of
the-art carillon bell have been installed in
Lorimer Chapel.They are the gift of John
Briggs' 52 and his wife, Carol, of Pleasanton,
Calif., in honor of Dean of Men Emeritus
George T. Nickerson '24 and his wife,
Ruth, of Waterville. They ring the
We tminster Chimes on the hour and will
be used for other music, either from an
automatic digital system or from a key
board.They were dedicated at ceremonies
in early December. The bells replace the
College' original set, installed in 1 94 7,
which used vacuum tubes in the amplifica
tion system. The old equipment could no
longer be repaired, and the chapel bells
have not been rung for several year . The
original carillon bells, like the new ones
memorialized Colby men and women wh
died in the service of their country.

�

Colby Makes a Point
President George Bush has recognized se
nior Heather Vultee and the volunteer of
Colby Friend in his 1 ,000 Points of Light
Program honoring service to others.Heather
received the award on behalf of the student
volunteer group at a November presenta
tion at the White House.The Friends pro
gram, begun five year ago, matches some
50 students with local youngsters, ages 5 to
1 1 , many of them from single-parent fami
lies.They participate in various recreational
and social activities.Vultee is coordinator
of the program.

SAT Up, Take Notice
The College Board reports a rise in SAT
scores for the nation's high school class of
'92, halting a slow decline in scores over the
past everal years.This year's average of 4 23
o n the verbal sections i a single point
above the average of a year ago.The 4 76 on
math sections is two points ahead of last
year.Colby's admissions committee is study
ing the u e of standardized tests in the
admission process, and, until the study is
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completed, the College will not release te t
scores as part of the published profile of
entering students.

SO ARing
More than 50 faculty, admini trator and
staff members have fanned a Colby chapter
of SOAR ( Society Organized Against Rac
i m) to complement the ucce ful student
group assembled thTee years ago. Veteran
English Professor Pat Brancaccio and his
wife, Ruth, erve as co-chair .The chapter
began it activitie with a marathon reading
of The Auwbiography of Malcolm X in De
cember. Some 20 faculty and staff members
took tum and read the work aloud from
start to finish.

Students Care
Each of the four residential commons ha
incorporated volunteer service into its an
nual program , and the activitie -too nu
merous to Ii t-have ranged from taffing
Salvation Army kettle to sponsoring a
dance-a-than for UNICEF. Hundred of
student are involved.On the political ide,
it is worth noting that every lastone of ome
300 students registered to vote in Waterville
cast their ballots in the November election.
You can't do any better than 1 00 percent.

To Name a Few
Steve Saunders' book, The Music ofStephen
C. Foster: A Critical Edition, was named the
1 99 1 -92 Choice Outstanding Academic
Book.Choice is a leading review journal of
the entire field of academic publishing and
libraries....Jim Boylan's novel, The Plan
ets, was named a "book of the year" by The
Times of London....We read about Gov
ernment Professor Tony Corrado's role as
Senator John Kerrey's "money juggler" in
Newsweek's special edition on the presiden
tial election . . . . Len Reich (administra
tive science) has been invited to present a
paper in Havana at a first-ever U.S.-Cuban
conference on the history of electrification.

2

Missing You
Mary Ellen Matava, associate director of
communication at Colby ince 1 988 and
thi magazine's photo editor forthe past two
years, i returning to the Maine daily jour
nali m cene. She'll be covering Brunswick
for the local Times Record.

Moosecellaneous
Three new Colby babie -all girls-were
born within 72 hour of each other in
November.Guilain (government) and Eliza
Denoeux welcomed Mi
Genievieve;
Batya Friedman (math and computer ci
ence) and Peter Kahn (education and hu
man development) became parents of Miss
Zoe Bat-Ami; and Sarah and Adam (soci
ology) Weisberger greeted Miss Abigail....
The Maine deer hunting ea on had hardly
begun before Eric Rolf on '73 (develop
ment) had exceeded the bag limit. He got
one with hi Mazda on a Friday and another
with hi pickup the next Monday. The
Rolfsons were unhanned-not so the deer
...or the vehicles. (Lots of deer in Maine
thi year; many killed by rod and by
traffic)....An unexpected but most inter
esting addition to the fall overseer/trustee
meeting chedule wa an impromptu elec
tion di cussion by trustee Peter Hart '64,
well known Democratic pollster who was
often een on public television and the
commercial network during the election
season....Career Services director Cindy
Yasinski reports an increase in the number
of students taking advantage of offering in
her office. The number of scheduled off
campu recruiters remain about the ame
as a year ago. More than 60 institutions
were represented at a hugely successful
Graduate and Professional School Infor
mation Fair at the Student Center before
the holidays.... Searches are underway this
year to fill 1 1 faculty tenure-track positions.

F R 0 M
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Bringing the World to Benton
orethan three
dozen Colby
students are
�articipating
ma new pro
gram designed to enrich the
classroom experience for 800
first through sixth grader at
Benton ElementarySchool, six
miles from campus.
The Colby-Benton con
nection materialized this fall,
largely by a happy coincidence.
Soon after Benton art teacher
Tamar Etingen was appointed
chair of her school' Cultural
Diversity Awareness Commit- Liz Kawazoe '9 5 of New Braunfels , Texas, in Benton .
tee, he found herself at a banquetli teningtoColby'sRalph
Bunche Scholars speak about the impor- Burleson led the students in a les on about
tance of reaching out to their commun ties. reusing, recycling and composting as part of
It didn't take long for the bulb to light up, an environmental studies unit.
Etingen said.
SaudiArabian N izarAl-Bassam '96 loved
Early in the school year several dozen the unreserved curiosity of first graders. "It
interested students and 22 Benton teachers was great," he said. "They wanted to know
had dinner together on campus, and the everything, anything.Who i the king mar
program started to take shape. Ana Maria ried to?Whatdoe she look like?Howmany
Vaal Da Silva '94, student coordinator for sand dunes are near my house? How many
the exchange, said the program has been camels do I see every day?"
Etingen says the BentonSchool popula
very inclu ive from the beginning, with
minority and majority students actively re tion is homogeneous and includes a num
cruited. It is a program about diver ity, not ber of low-income students.
"There's a sizable portion of my student
aliens, she said.
"We've asked the Benton teachers, body who have never met a living, breath
'Please do not treat the Colby students as ing college student," she noted.Just having
exotic objects,"' Vaal Da Silva said. And Colby students in the building and in class
rooms could open up new horizons to the
indeed, the impact has been mutual.
When Dhumal Aturaliye '95 from Sri grade school children, Etingen aid, and
Lanka tepped to the blackboard and wrote havingAfrican-American,Hispanic,Asian,
the characters that mean "hello" in his Caribbean, African and European students
native Singhalese alphabet, 25 sixth grad participate adds an even richer element.
Projects either planned or underway at
ers literally gasped in unison, awed by the
the Benton school include a presentation
beautiful, exotic cript.
When Betsy Burleson '96 asked Benton on theAfrican-AmericanKwanzaacelebra
School econd graders to look in their tion by Cicely Finley '94 from Chicago,
lunchboxes, she was less interested in what Miriam Montrot, a visiting student from
was for lunch than in how it was wrapped. France,teaching her native language to first

M
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grader and a variety of stu
dents tutoring or helping out
in the classroom a needed.
Etingen al o developed a
unit on Caribbean carnivals
for this winter and pring, in
cluding construction of big
carnival masks. Working with
tu dents from Angola, France
and Cote d'Ivoire, Etingen fig
ures she can make all kinds of
connections between Carib
bean carnivals and their Afri
can and French roots.
"There's a theme they use
in theJamaicancamival: 'Out
of Many People, One,"' he
said. Which sums up a big part
of what the Colby-Benton
connection is all about.

Stellar Year for
Lovejoy Ceremony

S reporter and author who is now a col
ydney Schanberg, an award-winning

urrmist and associate editor of New York
Newsday, received the 1992 Elijah Parish
Lovejoy award at the 40th Lovejoy Convo
cation in November.
Schanberg's lecture, which focused on
the U.S. government's ability to limit and
manipulate pre s coverage of the gulf war,
wa itself given nationwide coverage in the
press. But even that was eclipsed by the
attention paid the following day to a na
tional conference at Colby, "The Election
and the Media," held in conjunction with
the convocation. Two panel discus ion
were taped and aired worldwide byC-SPAN.
A native of Clinton, Mass., and a gradu
ate of Harvard, Schanberg joined The New
York Times as a copyboy in 1959 and be
came a reporter the following year. He
covered the Albany state house and served
JA

UA RY
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as a correspondent in New Delhi, where he
covered the 1 97 1 war between India and
Paki tan, and in Singapore, where he cov
ered all of Sou theast A ia. In 1 976,
Schanberg won the Pulitzer Pri:e for inter
national reporting for coverage of the fall of
Cambodia. The Academy Award-winning
fi lm Th e Killin g Fi elds was ba ed on
Schanberg's book. In addition to the Pulitzer
and Lovejoy awards, Schanberg has won
two George Polk awards and two Over ea
Press Club awards.
Colby President William R. Cotter pre
sented Schanberg with the Lovejoy medal
at a dinner in his honor prior to the convo
cation. In the light-hearted remarks that
have become the cu tom after the dinner,
Cotter teased Schanberg for hi undying
devotion to the Boston Red Sox and pre
sented him with a unique gift-a po ter
depicting in excruciating, frame-by-frame
detail the ground ball that wem through
Bill Buckner's legs and allowed the New
York Mets to wrest the 1 986 World Serie
from Schanberg's beloved (and haple )
Red Sox.
" In an age of tabloid sensationalism and
the sound-bite attention pan," Cotter told
Schanberg in the honorary degree citation
he read laterat Lorimer Chapel, "your career
has cut again t the grain, attacking corrup-
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tion and exposing injustice with thought
ful, thorough and persi tent journalism."
In his own lecture and the que tion
period that followed, Schanberg lived up to
his reputation as a reporter, editor and
columnist with an iconoclastic bent toward
hi own profession as well as the subjects it
cover . He derided the U.S. for barring
reporters from covering the war without
military escorts and censoring tories that
had little or nothing to do with military
security and chasti ed most reporter for
not re isting these practices. In one intance, chanberg aid, cen ors eliminated
a pa age reporting that members of an
American unit watched a porno movie the
night before moving out on a mission.
" When reporters play yes-men and ye women to the government, we not only
damage our elves but also our country,"
Schanberg said. "I wonder how many re
portersand editors have ucha hortmem ry
that they've forgotten our loud chorus of
agreeability and affability when Lyndon
Johnson bamboozled u with his fabrication
of that Gulf of Tonkin incident. It's a good
memory to hang on to.
"During the Iraq thing, a group of people
and some civil libertarian lawyers decided
to file a law uit. I joined in the law uit with
other writers and some small media organi
zation . Most of them
would be described a
liberal organizations
the Villa ge Voice,
Mother Jon es, L.A .
Weekly , Harper' s maga
zine. William Styron
joined. The suit sought
to tear away these con
trol on repor ters'
movements. It said they
were unconstitutional,
an unconstitutional in
terference with free
dom of speech. And it
laid out a very careful
ca e of the precedents
that had already been
set in other wars by the
commander-in-chief,
who allowed freedom
ofacces , voluntary ob
servance of the secu
rity rule . The govern
ment's answer to that
lawsuit was that under

4

the constitLition, the president i com
mander-in-chief, and to challenge [him]
'would be impermissible at any time and is
unthinkable in time of war.'
" Well, 'unthinkable' i not a legal word,
it's a political word. It' one of those labels
that sugge ts that anyone who entertains
such a thought-the thought of giving the
pre s acces to the war-just might not be a
good American. The smear seemed to do its
work-it work was to intimidate-because
the mainstream pre did not come in and
join that lawsuit, even though its birthright
wa really at take.
" How did thi law uit come out? The
government dragged its feet, and it tone
walled, and finally the war was over. So the
lawsuit became moot. The federal judge in
New York, who ruled on it and aid the
ituation had now changed and thi was
now moot, did omething el e, however.
He rejected completely the government'
argument that it wa unthinkable to ques
tion what the government wa doing in
war, toward the pre or anyone el e. It was
not unthinkable to tand up and di ent. o
there i that little consolation from the
ending of thi law uit.
" The television networks, the major
one , never even con idered joining that
lawsuit. Much of the televi ion commu
nity, in fact, wasn't di turbed at all about
the pre re triction . They were getting
what they needed from roof top and other
ites in the war theater. Pretty picture ,
picture of mi ile coming in, pictures at
the briefing of the bombs going boom right
down the chute. Perfect bombs. Precision
bombing. Of cour e, no one told u at the
timethatonly ISpercentofthe bomb were
the e computer-guided bomb . The re t of
them fell all over the place."
Lovejoy, a native of Maine, and an 1 826
graduate of Colby, i con idered America's
first martyr to freedom of the press. He wa
slain November 7, 1 3 7 in Alton, Ill., de
fending hi abolitionist newspaper against a
pro-slavery mob. Colby established the
award in 1 95 2 for an editor, reporter or
publisher who has contributed to the
nation's journali tic achievement.
The day after the formal convocation,
three members of the selection committee,
Martin F. Nolan, associate editor of the
Boswn Globe, William Kovach, curator of
the Nieman Foundation at Harvard Uni
versity, and Jane Healy, as ociate editor of

the Orlando Sentinel, joined sev
Water says he is e pecially
eral other nationally prominent
plea ed with the response to a
figure in the conference on the
recent call for tudents to review
election.
book for the new letter. "We
re iew three book· per issue," she
L.Sandy Maisel, Dana Profesor of American Democratic In
said, "and we're already three
stitution at Colby, chaired a
months ahead."
morningdiscu ionon the media'
Water , who e desk its in the
role in the election. Panelists were
middle of the expanded books
Peter Hart '64, the pollster who
department, already has noticed
numbersNBC andTheWaUStreet
a few trends among Colby book
buyer . "What' hot?" he aid.
Journal among his clients, Tom
"Jim Boylan' The Planets. Any
Oliphant, political columni t for
The Boswn Globe, Brooks Jackson
thing by Doug Adams. And the
tudent are buying Milan
of CNN and David Shribman,
Kundera, Gabriel Garcia
then Washington correspondent
Marque:. That' who they ''ant
for The Wall Street Journal who
to read."
has since been named Wa hington bureau chief at the Globe.
D ain and fog kept comedian Paula Poundswne from
After lunching withColby tu
1'.entertaining nearly 800 fans at Colb)' during Home
dents, the panelists participated
coming Weekend, but her plane landed safely and on rime
in two afternoon essions. One,
when she returned w WaterviUe in ovember for two shows
on the historical significance of
in the Student Center, sponsored by Student Activities and
the 1992 election, was chaired by
Lovejoy and.Johnson commons. Jon Blau '94 (left) , presi
ou may not have heard of
G. Calvin Mackenzie, Distin
dent of Lovejoy, and Keith Dupuis '9 3, president of John
Patricia Gorman, admini gui hed Presidential Profe or of
son, joked with Poundswne between aces, during which she
trative ecretary to College Di
American Government at Colby,
pondered the August fire in Wadsworth Gymnasium.
rector of Special Programs Joan
and included Oliphant, Kovach,
"Wow," she said. "It must have been some game!"
anzenbacher, but he got more
Jackson and Anthony J.Corrado
than 23 6,00 votes in Maine in
Jr., an a sistant profe or of govthe ovember election.
ernment at Colby who has been
Gorman was one of two state
active in national Democratic campaigns. oped in respon e to recommendations by a
The other, chaired by Hart and focusing on committee chaired by Profe or Ur ula wide electors-and 53 5 nationwide--c.om
the relationship between the polls and the Reidel of Colby' Department of German mitted to vote for Bill Clinton and Al Gore
media, included Shribman, Nolan, Healy and Russian and store manager Bruce in the Electoral College balloting, which
Barnard. Their mi sion, according to Jen wa conducted December 14 in Augu ta
and Maisel.
nifer Waters, who was hired in Augu t as and 5 other locale . And while her name
the store's fir t general books manager, was wa not on the ballot, Gorman actually was
to give the written word a more central one of the three individuals e eryone in
place in the store-and in the Colby com Maine \ oted for or against.
Maine ha four electors, but under a
munity at large.
y tern used only in Maine and Nebraska,
"Their studie of the way a college book
store should operate revealed that in any voters choo e only three-two statewide
f you're looking for toothpaste, a bottle of academic institution's bookstore, a good and one in their congressional district. Thu
aspirin or an M & M's "half-pounder," general books department was vital," Wa for a time early on election night it was
the folks at the Colby bookstore in Roberts ters said. "Out of that came the desire to thought that Ross Perot had a chance to
Union will be glad to direct you-across emphasize books. Now, that' the depart carry the state' western congre ional di campus to the Student Center' new Colby ment you see first as you walk in the door." trier and win a single elector.
Beyond stocking dozens of new titles
Gorman participated in a time-honored
Comer Store.
A recent reorganization---of space, per including backli ted books by authors as ceremony at the state capitol, taking an
sonnel and philosophy-has meant big diverse as Toni Morrison, Vaclav Havel oath and ca ting one of the four votes,
changes for the bookstore, where snacks and Chinua Achebe-Waters also has be which were then transmitted to Wa hing
and sundries once seemed to take up more gun publishing the monthly Colby Book ton.
room than books. Most such items have Review newsletter, has instituted twice
Gorman has no illusion about the po
now been moved to the Comer Store next yearly receptions honoring faculty authors litical implication of her trong plurality. "I
and i organizing a book di cussion group realize," he said, "that they were oting for
to the Spa.
Clinton and not me."
The bookstore's new look was <level- open to anyone in the Waterville area.
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Science ls

NEWPLANSANDFUNDSARE
FUELING EXCI TEMENT AT
AREY, KEYE SAND MUDD

I

n the Mudd Building, physics

dressed becau e there was no coherent plan

sions. In cience, it's not simply a matter of

students send brightly colored

in place."

the people. The people have to be very

la er beams streaking across a

Colby is well ahead of the national aver

good, but the facilities and the equipment

darkened laboratory and fledg

age in the number of science majors it

have to also be very good, and it's a much
bigger challenge."

manipulate

graduates, annually sending 1 7 to 20 percent

DNA, the very stuff of life. Next door in

ling biochemist

of its seniors off with a science degree,

Beyond the justifiable need to invest in

Arey, environmental biologists of tomor

against three to four percent nationwide.

the science in order to continue a a true

row produce bacteria that gobble toxic waste.

But the strongest centers of liberal arts

undergraduate center of arts and sciences,

And just about anywhere on campus, a

cience education, places like Swarthmore,

Colby i already discovering a second ben

Colby student can it down at a computer

Reed and Oberlin, produce nearly 30 per

efit from the commitment to modernize.

terminal and strike up a conversation with

cent science majors and send far more grad

The exciting new faculty and their incred

someone in California or Bonn or Borneo.

uates into Ph.D. programs in the sciences.

ible scientific machines are attracting

The sciences are not what they used to

Although the College is still a distance

heightened interest and providing greater

be. Long gone are the days when you could

from each of the plan's nine targets, ignifi

choice for tudents, who must take more

tell a major by spotting a slide rule or getting

cant strides have been made in the past two

science courses to graduate.

a faint whiff of Bunsen burner gas. Today's

years, thanks in part to a series of founda

students of science must be proficient with

tion and government grants to help finance

doubled the amount of cience many stu

tools and techniques unheard of just a few

major physical and curricular renovations

dents will take," McArthur said,"

years ago-and mu t prepare to adapt to

and to the hiring of a gangbuster crew of

ments are increasing. Thi is only the sec

still newer ones ahead.

new, young profe ors who are leading the

ond cla

charge into the next century [see Gifts &

the renovations are just now being finished

Grants, page 23].

and some of the staff changes are new. But

How does a mall, liberal arts college like
Colby keep up with such a proliferati n of
scientific advances ?Not easily-and at quite
a cost.
That's the as essment of Robert

One day a new science building will

"The new area requirement

by this spring or early next year we hope

stand on what is now a parking lot in front

we'll see substantially higher declarations

of Arey. For now, a third-floor bridge is

of majors in the ciences. Study after study
has shown that American global competi

McArthur, a philosopher by discipline who

about to link the biologists at Arey and the
chemists at Keyes, providing a convenient

tivene

appointed dean of faculty and vice presi

corridor that will be a lifeline for the new

educated scientific work force."

"It was clear that science was an agenda

o enroll

in the new requirement structure,

made science a top priority after he was
dent for academic affairs in 1 988.

have

program in cell and molecular biology/bio
chemistry.

depend

on having a very well

McArthur sa;s there i a new attitude
toward the ciences on Mayflower Hill. "I

that needed to be pushed here," McArthur

And the commitment extends beyond

think there' a sense among the tudents

said. He gathered the science chairs, gave

new facilities and futuristic equipment to

that this i the now thing, thi is the new

them a title-the Science Planning Com

the needs of teachers and students who will

Colby," he said. "There's a big push on, it'

mittee-and asked them to chart a new

use them. New faculty receive $50,000 in

happening. They can see the construction
going on around them, the new people.

course for the future of science at Colby.

startup money from the College to pursue

They met each week for two and a half years

their research, for example, as well as gen

There's a lot of faculty excitement that

and traveled

other colleges before pub

erous travel and study grants. And, because

translates into

lishing a repon carrying high aspirations

science teaching has drifted away from rote

people in the science division are making

and a matching price tag.

techniques into"interactive" learning, they

thi happen."

to

tudent excitement. The

"This was to get us to where we thought

are encouraged to hire student researchers.

Steve Collins '74, an Engli h major who

we should be in science-which, at the

"We want to balance that equation and

crammed for an astronomy final in his own

time, it was clear we weren't," McArthur

be just as strong in science as we are every

day on Mayflower Hill by painting constel

said."We had rather small enrollments, not

where else," McArthur said."The problem

lations on his dorm room ceiling with iri

bad by New England standards but low

is that being strong in humanities and in

descent paint the night before the te t, was

nationally. The images of the sciences on

social sciences in general is simply a matter

set loose in the cience complex recently to

campus were not particularly high. We

of who's here on the faculty, a long as we

ee for himself. Hi reports, which follow,

knew we had a backlog of equipment and

back them up with a strong library. We've

mirror the excitement and the promi e of

renovation needs that were not being ad-

built very strong departments in those divi-

7

cience education at Colby.
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Excitelllent's
in High State
''

B

efore we built one in this
lab, when I heard the word
'laser' I thought it was some

real complicated thing," John Dudek said.
"He wanted to show us this i not some
mystical phenomenon," added Geoff
Harvey, referring to Professor of Physics
Charles Conover.
The two juniors built a helium-neon
laser for a lab assignment in Physics 2 4 1 .
They used the laser for an experiment called
The Michelson Interferometer, which
proves that the space between the sun and
the earth is not filled with ether. The proof
was and is a prerequisite for Einstein's Theory
of Relativity, which help to locate this
story in the Physics Department.
Low-powered lasers, like the Dudek/
Harvey garden variety helium-neon laser,
are part of everyday life in the developed
world. In addition to powering laser print
ers, they run grocery-store check-out scan
ners, transmit long-distance telephone calls
and read compact disks in CD players and
computers. Simple diode lasers, which can
be replaced for about $ 1 5 , shouldn't really
cost more than a buck, according to
Conover.
In the lab next to Conover's office, how
ever, is a setup that comes closer to achiev
ing the mystical qualities non-scientists still
perceive in the laser (which is an acronym
forlightAmplification through Stimulated
Emission of Radiation). It is a pair of tun
able, pulsed million-watt ND:YAG (neo
dimium yttrium-aluminum-garnet) lasers,
and these babies can vaporize a grapefruit or
leave you blinded by the (amplified) light.
"You have to be very careful and know
exactly what you are doing-you don't
want these things getting away from you,"
said sophomore Jim Porter, a physic and
classics major who works with Conover as
a lab assistant. He punctuated the warning
by pointing out a burnt spot on the cabinet
door.
Conover uses the big laser to study mat
ter in highly excited states.While there may

Charles Conover, the lasermeister.
CO L BY
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be a real c

mn: ar n

i n ;1mtlll).! undcrgr;1Ju

l

c1til m' l >ut,ide l l ph)'>IL' Jep;1rtnH.:nr '> and

ates, highly excited ..,t<1te'> ;111LI cxpluJing

L1hm;1tmic'>, Cun111·cr ,iJmit'>. Nel ' crthc 

grapefruits, C11rHwcr i.., <111 ;1romic phy,1ci�t

il''>'>, it\

a nJ ha� other kll'<t..,. Hi.., 'choL1rly rc ,c;1 rc h

pr<>gr;1111 likl' Colhv\ hcc1u-,c it i.., foLU'>eJ, it

i

;in

e, cl'llent field (or ;1 phy-,ic'>

cr

ir y \Ill the

invoke� tuJying ind 1·id ual nitric ox1Llc

1' top1cil and 1t I'> fl'<1,1hlc to

molecule, <1nJ holl' they hch;11·e <lfrL·r he

rc�c.irch ll'irh Colhy\ f;1Lilitic-,.

use� the l �er in <l hig 1«icuum ch;1mhl'r l1>
cook them up to highlycncrgi:cLl"RyJherg"

J"llic:1t1un' fr,r under-,rnndmg the Lo A n ge

State .

a

rn l
i
i mn

Jc, < 1rc, 1 \ phnto-chemicc1l-,m\lg pn 1hlem , in

"We're 'i tudying the Lkn,1rn1c,-thc

motion of el ec tr

e e

1'>--u

a

Ultim tel y the r<.��c,1rch c11ulJ hm-c im

the�e highly L'X

cited molecule�," C,mm·cr '><liLJ. "We're

ll'h1ch pollunl>n intcn-,ific-, ll'ith e xpu�ur e

a o cs

tu 'trong -,unli gh t . Mme gcnmmc i� the role
nt

i

thl' rc-,carch in the education l pr c

�.

xploring the p o�'ihil ty th<ll the mntitm'

"The h1,1c re<Nm 11et ple give me money

electrPm m;1y he ch;111tic." A fell'

tu ' tud y thi' 1' becw'c it train> students ,"

of th

years ago the p u��ih l 1ty uf c h ,

c mnrnm

Conol'er 'a1J. Thar\ true of mo-,t re,earch

in highly energi: J matter wa' a thc11reric1l

gr.int. from 'mall oillcge, anJ uni1·er�1tie·

issue, he addeJ, hut �ciencc m.1rchl', nn. "It

;1l1kc, he mainrnim. "Fm th '>tudencs, it.

is a technical argumenr at thi' puint," he ..,,11J.

the ex1�cnence-krn 111·1ng ll'hat goe' into

StuJy i ngRydberg statc' 1,a ,m,111 hranch

of physicsanJ may never h;we,enuu,<lJlJ"li1-

e

rc,cdrch un a Jay-to-Jay ba 1 a� a cien
li'>t-th;1t\ imp,)rtant," he aiJ.

She Relishes
Research

l\l

; 1 udt' White ' 9 3 i� a b i,)-chemis
t r\" majur 11·hn talks ,1f a career

i n re-;earch 11·ith the same steady
c, 1nfidcncc , h e d 1 .;phy.; h a nd ! ing radioac
tiw dye in the c hem bb.

"] \ e 11·a n t ed t,1 be a doc t,)r �ince I 11·as
1 ), hut it 11"<1' a g c nt' t i c eng ineering course
that rea lly rumt'Ll me llrl to th is," -;he sa id.
'Tm ai•1•h-irn: w m e d 'chonls nnll'. l ' d r e a ll y
l ike tll 11'l1rk 1n pec liatr ic neu 1\ ) bgy. "
\Vhite 1� 11·ni-k ing on generic research
11·i t h

rn1fe�,,)r J u l i e

l i l la rd of C o l by ' s

Ch em l' t r\" Depart m en t . Her side nf the

c , m 1·er,a r i,1n neYer falters as .;; h e m o u n t s a

gel cl ec m 1i• hnre s i' experiment t h at ll' i l l
h e l 1• determ i ne hm1· an anti-cancer drug

idenr i fi c, and ta rge t � m a l ignant c e l ls .
Deck 'i..l ou t in pn1tcc t i 1·e gogg l e s, a w h i t e
lah mat a nd a hadge that 11·i 11 alert her if
there 1

any une'\pccred expnsure to the

raLliuac t i 1·c wrn pound · . \V'hi te looi<s l ike a
med i c a l re,earc hl.'.r. .'-\nd the look is no t a
Licc.:pt i, m.
The exi•cri ment -;he 1s doing im·oh es

expo�1ng DNA ro /\ l 1 tomyc i n C, an anti 
cancer <'!gent. u�ing the ge l e l ec t rophore s i s
t echn i que , �he a nd /\ I i ! lard can see holl'

effic iently the drug reacts ll'ith different
strands of D

A. U l t i ma tely, t he idea is

w

d e s ign ne 11· a nt i - t u m nr d rugs that :ero in on
the c a nc e r-rnu� mg D

A ll' i thnu t c ausing

t he �eriom , ide effects a�soc iated 11· ith
pre�ent-day chemotherapy.

Wh i te t ra nsferred t o Col by after meet
i ng ' B i o l ogy P rofess or A rt h ur Cham pl i n
ll'hen they were both doing research at the
J ack on Laboratory i n Bar Harbor. " ] c ame

Muude \,X/hire '93 can do meaningful research a.s an 1 mdcrgrnd1 1are .

to Colb · expec t ing to do re searc h -spe c ifi 
cally molec u lar gene t i c ," s h e ex p l ained .
M i l lard an·i1·ed a semester later and h i red
Wh i te a· a lah as�ista nt.

"J u l ie' · really great,'' Whi te said. " he

The hours she i- l ogging in t ru e lab

she c,1nce i 1· ed ro run gel e l ec t ro p hl) re s is

research and a scholarly paper -he and

separan,1n · nn her ,)1\"11 fa m i l y's D

M i l lard wrote that is slated for publ i c at ion

i ng to use C,)lby'.;; electnm m iC rO'iCl)p e �

:\. Learn

d u m p · the 11·hole t h i ng on me. She',· not

in Biochemisn-)1 are both b i g assets as she

took �..,recedence. She needs tho.;e sk i l ls for

tand i ng Ol'er my boulder; i t's pret t y i nde

applies to medical school and as she lo,1ks

another proj ec t th at i 1woh-e s pla n t ing a rat

for job , she aid.

gene in J lc1horntory m n u :> e <md t hen study

pendenr. And i t ' s not cookbook l a bo rat o ry
w rk," ·he sa id. "At a u n i 1·ers i ty with a

Bern·een her research \\'Ork and courses

ing the sc iat ic nen·es of successi 1· e genern

oraduate progra m , undergraduate lab as is

he s t il l 11·ants to t ake at Colby, White is

tions to gai n insight into a ra re d i se ase dt h e

tants 1rnu ldn't be doing th is. They'd be

hm· ing trouble fit t i ng el'ery t hi ng in. One

wa hing d i · he . "

idea she had to sheh-e 11·a · a research p roj e c t

9

nerw ·hearh in� in h um an s .
When \Vh i te dec ided she couldn't do

I I \. l -\ R )

I

., " i

l

'' L f\ )

Julie M illard a nd Maude White ' 93 are a faculty/studenr team studying cancer cdls in the bio-chcmistry lab .

the DN A experiment, t h e idea was picked
up by Tim Seston, another senior who is
interested in genetics. Seston had blood
samples of his parents and h is twin si ·rers
taken at the heal th center last fa l l . He is
planning to run the experimentduringJ anu
ary to sat isfy the re earch requirement for
h is bio-chemistry major.
By exam ining the banding patterns, he
should be able to iden t ify any band in h is

Bacteria Find
Toxins Tasty

D

mental biotechnology.
Two years ago Fekete talked the federal
government into al lowing h i m to pend a
sahbatical leave taking soi l ample from
around toxic waste dump at Los A l a mos

avid Bemer '95 and Biology Pro

and

fessor Frank Fekete are into heavy

Mexico. He was accompanied by federal

meta l . Nor Megadearh t-shirts

and ia nation<il research labs in New

guards at a l l t i mes and was de! ighted to find

under studded leather, but chromium and

old

selen ium in c u lture flasks and test tubes.

rounded by pools of water dyed bright yel

own ON A with a band in e ither h is mother's

Thei r medi um isbio-remediation oftoxic

or his father's DNA . The same w i l l be true

metals-a fancy name for finding l it t le bugs

for his sisters-but with some added drama.

that eat hazardous wa te. And ever since

hrom ium and selen ium dumps sur

low with heavy meta l leachate.
"We were j ust salivating at the thought,"
Fekete ·a id .

People who meet the twins think they're

oil-eating m icroorganisms were a major help

"You want a bug that breaks down sele

identical, but the Sestons are quite sure

c leaning up the Exxon Valdez oil p i l l , even

nium," Berner expla ined , "you go w a sele

they are fraternal . ON A analysis is the only

fonner skeptics in the scientific commun i ty

nium dump."

way to settle the question once and for a l l .

are tak ing an interest in this a nn of env iron-
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Fekete brought his oil samples back to

Colby and put Berner to work, first isolating
bacterial colonies, then keeping them hapVi
and growing. Once the bacteria were iso
lated and cultured, experiments subjecting
them to increasingly toxic levels of chro
mium and selenium began. The scientists
were interested in finding ho,,· much toxic
ity the microorganisms could tolerate and
to what extent they could actually tran ·
form the nasty metals to less toxic fonm.
With those experiments up and run
ning, Berner decided to go back to the soil
sample and tart all over again. "I wa · just
interested in getting something else-just
curious," he said. As a result of this little
burst of industry he isolated his own strain
of bacteria ( LA 1 02=1 ) , ran the same ex
periments on it and discovered it was rwice
as efficient ar converting chromium as the
next best contender.
"It was a lot of luck," Fekete conceded,
"but he hit a gold mine."
Besides working with the bacteria, Berner
and Fekete now have to identify it and
elucidate its metabolic activities. Among
the tools they are using are a nuclear mag
netic resonance spectrometer, a scanning
electron microscope, a transmi ·ion e ec
tron microscope and a UV-visible spectr photometer.
From here the research is headed in a
couple of directions. One plan is to get a
fermentor to grow cultures big enough to do
large-scale testing. Another is to isolate the
enzyme that the creature uses to "eat" chro
mium. Berner's real interest-genetics
comes into play when he talks about isolat
ing and cloning the gene respon ible for the
enzyme. Then he can work on engineering
other bacteria that might turn out to be
even better chromium mapper-uppers.
"This is where collaboration is impor
tant. There's a lot of cross-fertili:ation with
chemists and physicists, and the expertise is
all here on the Colby campus," Fekete said.
"The sciences are getting so speciali:ed . . . .
I'm finding myself less and less an island and
more and more a collaborator."
Fekete said the research he does is e sen
tial to his staying viable and creative as a
scientist. That pays off in the classroom
and allows undergraduates to play a much
more meaningful role than they do at research universities, where graduate rudents

Frank Fekete and Dat1id Berner ' 95 use
11
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u�u;1l l ,. ""i't 11n 1il'"' >r'. A IlLl ; 1 t ;1 la rl.!cr
,

c hn, 1 1 , Fekete ,,1y,, h\.' ll't 1ukl 'J't'llLI llll ll"l'

than h ; d ( h j, t i n l L' c h ; 1 , 1 1 1 g gr, m h anJ fu nLl 

i n.l! fnr rc,cmch i n ' irJcr tt 1 ' L i l'!'' irt gradua t e
�tuLknh' 11'\ 1rk , k: 1 , · 1 11.l.! k" t i m e tl l t l.';i c h .

H e �<lY' h\.' Ct libiJcr' Rern\.T < l (u l l 1•,irt 
nt'r anJ pLub t\ 1 C< 1-ll'ri t c ;1 1•: 1 11L· r ll ' i t h h i m
l ln t h e 11ruj cc t .

Hallucinating
by Colllputer

A

�tudenr from C , 1 lhy L'n ter' t h e
h uge.

'

f' I«m·l i ng " h, 1u�e ," pa�se'

th rnugh a l l \·ing rl lllll1 ,,·here ,he

pause' to fl ip

l \11 ;1

r ; 1 d i o ( i t bl are' ,1ut a

golden o ld i e ) and then n, 1t icc� 'orneune i n
a nearby k i tc h e n . I t i� a c, 1rnputer program
mer fmm Clem,on .;he recll,g n i :es from ;rn

earl ier erKl1unter. The,· ,trike up a cnrn·er
sation i mmed i m e l y , altht 1ugh each km l\\·-,
it can lead j ust 'Ll fo r on t h 1 -, cnnl/\\'mm
e,·en i ng beca u'e �he is in Ma ine a11Ll he i� i n
Sout h Caro l ina.
\V'elcome m thcG lohc i l MU� H-a com
puter-bound fantasy lar1Ll that cx ists only m
the ITt inds of programmer' and in comput
ers t ied into I nternet-an acaJt'm i c tele
comm u n i c at ions ncnn irk w \\ 'h 1c h Colby
suhsc r i he�.
Lyn M i llett ' 94 is sy.;rem adm i n i�trat,1r
( a. k . a . "goddes�" ) l1fG lnhal M U S H . M i l lett,
s i tt i ng a t a M ac i ntosh rnmputer i n Colhy's
physics lah, finger-; nn the key,, eyes gl ued
to a screen that �l·lL111·� j ust strings of tex t ,

shows off h e r ima.ginary dom;1 in a n d " t a l k s"
to the Clemson s t ud e nt 1 ,000 m i les awa ·
Th is afternoon, in add i t ion tn M i l lett
and her friend a t Cl e m.on, l1ther mu�hers
are logged on from some,,· here c lse at Colhy
and from Mt. H o l yoke, Clarbnn ,

L1rth

Carol i na State, Colorado Uni ,·ersity, Cal
Pol y and the U n i ,·ers i ty o( Washi ngton .
They are a l l humping around in t h is large,

compu ter fantasy game ·. G loba l �v1 U S H i�

M i l lett c-1me tnC,1lh i n tcnLl in(.( t,1,tud\·

imagi nary house that has grmrn to 2 ,46 7

sort of a telecommunicat ions � in,gles bar.

Frenc h . Seduced hy the lng1ca l 'truct u re llf

rooms and has had more t han 1

You c a n drop by any time, and you ne\'er

theoretical mathem a t ic -,, ,he ended up

,000 ,.i i tor

know whom you w i l l m et. If you don't feel

ma�tering another Lrnguagc , 1 l rogcther

form of what com

I ike talk ing you can add a ne\\' room and

the computere�e UN I X. Nn\\', in ;1dd1 t 1on

M U S H stand� for Multi-U er � hared
H a l l u c ination . I t ' on

p u ter tech ies call ' \ · i rwal rea l i ty "-a de

program some i n terac t i\·e furnish i ngs, or

to he i ng a math major, �he i� one uf Cl1lb\' \

scendant of !fUD� ( Mu l t i - U er Dungeons)

you can c heck out deta i l s left by other

fir t three i ndependent L"nm11uter 'c iencc

from ea1 l ier Dungeon� and Dragons-based

prugrammers, l ike the radio or a coffee pot .

majors.
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L i k e llll ''[ C1 , \ h, 'tuLlenr,, ,he ''"'' i n t n 1-

c1CCe" tll j'rnfe--;ur' and j un inr t"ic u l t\· an

d uCl.'l.I t1 ) the j\ 1 . 1c 1 l1tl ,,h, \\\\rLI l'ruc e,�ll1g

uther method by 11·hich tn cun:-- u l t 11·i t h

W h i l e e-rn,1 i l , m,l 0- l l'.=-H tn l; 11·crL' thc

.ml\ e k - c tn m i c m,1il ( c-m; 1 1 ] ) in her first

their senil1r col league�. T h e rea l beaut\· l l

h;1 i t , i\ ! i l lett rn 111· fi nd' her,e l f h:· 1 n u: reek·Ll

ll<l t ll ll l,l l k. " Fn c-l.lm,rn '•l lLI .

"Yuu can

r h c �rstem, Fre idman ,a,·,, 1 0 that 'he c a n

i ntll cnur'e' ,1nLI h'Lll'' th,u u1 > f,u be\ l 1nLI

'en1.l ,tutf, t ! l ( ,, . l.'r the m 1rkl . 1 rbt,mtanet1u:-- l y ,
.u!Ll it', fn.'e. I 11'<1' ,1,tl 'l1 1 ,he1.I. C l 1 rn 1 11u here

Cl1m1•are n,1te'i 11·i th c 1 1 l lt>aguc-' at Stanford-

the- mere tt'chrncal m,m 1 r u b t 1 ( Hl 1 1f LL1ta. l t

11r in Eun.lj'e-almo.;t a.; e,1 , 1 h· as 1f they

i.· the l'h 1 h1,n1'h 1c1 J ,1Je llf 11·h,1t rl'\ lrlt' c a n

fr(1m Nun1«1\·, i\ b ine."

11·ere i n \Vater\' l l le .

lk 1 \1· i r h C l llllj' Utcr- thar 111tere'r' her ,1,

Pl,l\ inu 11· 1 t h the i\ !USH. ,mLI thl.·n tak
tng ( \\·er ,,, 1 t ' .1Ll m 1 11 1,t1«1tl1r, 11·ere e1·c11

hoard are ml1dels for nt'11· elecm1nic Cl llll

y c , ir . " I t ' , J U 't ,1m , 1 : 1 11 g , " ,he ,,1 1LI .

The 1' ! U S H and Cnlhy \ wm1•uter nl.1 te'

much "' the tec hn ic.1! '1Lle l ,f 11·h, 1 t Ct 1m1• u t 
e r ' can d,1 t�1r !'l'''rle.

1rn,rc .1r1'e<1l mg. " I r \ k ind l lf ,1 h1 1hh· , " .;he

m u n i r ies such a, San Franc 1,co\ ...\ I DS

E t h 1 c�. art 1 fic 1 ,1 ! 1 nte l l i ul.·nce. h ,1,e-. rr,1-

,,, ,d. "S11nw I't:1lj'k c1 1 ! 1 t a h,1hi t . "

ncrn\1rk. ll'hich l i n b A J DS ratients-many

grnrnrnin!o! tn a 'l 1c 1al c1 lntext-thl"-C' .1rt'

R u t t h e 1' !USl-l , e-m<1 i l an1.l C1lh1·'� c- lec 

d ll'hom a re isulated J.y their i l l hea l t h-

rn1n1c h u l l e t i n ht ,ard ;1re m,1re r!-un j u't

11· i th each llthcr and ra,�6 a ll1ng mc-d i c a l
bul l e t ins <1bnut the Lli�c-ase . ...\ nd , m a larger

art'a, that need t,1 fr,1ml.' tcc hll lc1 ! c 1 1m1•ur
i nl; . <lllll j\ l i l lett ,,,,. , -he 1 , eager t11 e:x1•ll1re

c11m11uter rec rcat1un, accnrd 1 rn: tn Bat\'<1

them. Fnedrn<1ll. 11·hll -; ru,lie, <lllLI te,Khe,
<1bl1ut the ethic� 'LllTllUnd inl; the'e ne\\'

m.uhem,u ic' ,md Cl1mputer �cience. They

sca l e , Fnedman nl.1 te'. e - m a i l tec h nology
ha� a l rt'<lLi1· se1'l'ed tn brin12 11·hl1lc- nat1on .;

;1re, Friedman '""'· e n t 1 reh- nc-11· ,, 1c 1,1l �truc 

l'Llt l'f 1�1.i l a t i,1n . .A� t ra d i t ional Cllrn m u n ica

at the c ut t i n!,,! t'd!,,!�'

r u rc' that exist hec1u.;e t1f cnmputc-rs, <md

t ilm' brgely brokeLlo11·n Li ur ing tht' relwgan

And 1' l i l l t' t t 't'em' read,· t11 take Lil' tlw

the,· hPld trernendnu.; l'l1ter1 t 1,1 ! fl 1r ne11·

i:,1 t i l1n of eastern Europe. e - m a i l ht>c1me

chal lenge Llf Cl.1�'inu: 11· 1 th the h uman c,1�t , ll

form' pf 'l K 1a l i ntcrac t 1 lm .

t lw nwsr effect i1·e meL� i u m for tnform<i t inn

the ru�h w break ne11· l!:l'l.lllnLI. " Fm the u:u\

tl1)\\',

11·l1l1 i nYented awm bomh ." -he '<1 iLI . " 1 t

Fnt'Ll rnan, Cl.ire R,1t1th Luce l'l'l 'fc"lll' tlf

Bt>c1L1�e 1 1 t it' mfonnal 1 r1· ;1nd c,m1·en
lt'l1C t' , t'-ma i l hr.:-ab d1111·n trad i t il 1n a l h 1er

"\'\'hat 11·e ha1·c- nn cc1mj'Ll' i� a m i c ro

,1 rch ie,. It g i 1·es 'tuclent' a ne11· c h,mnel uf

cosm of 11·hat ll'e hm·e natiLmal l y and inter-

technnlugie,, ''' '"; 'tudern' l ik e- 1' l i l lett are
l1f such t1\ 1nt 1t'r'.

ll'<b an i n t e l lectual exerc i-;e."

L·yn M ille t t '94 conjures her nexr mot•e on rhe Mulri- User Shared HallLLcinarion ( i'd US H ) compmer nertt•orl< .
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WHEN HE 'SNOT DISARMING THE
P HOBICS, KE ITH DEVLIN PLOTS
AN UNCHARTE D COURSE
By Sally Baker

athematics 1 1 1 , Introduc
tion to Mathematics, is the
kind of course students sign
up for just to get a distribu
tion requirement out of the
way. Dragooned into the classroom, Colby's
math phobics can be resigned or resentful,
but they are rarely enthusiastic. Some are
openly hostile to the material-and, by
extension, to the professor.
Not exactly the setting in which you'd
expect to find a member of a small, elite
group of scholars on the frontier of develop
ing an entirely new science that revolves
around theories of information. But Keith
Devlin, Carter Professor of Mathematics
and Computer Science and chair of that
department, says Math 1 1 1 is his favorite
course at Colby. He loves the challenge,
really enjoy trying to overcome the almost
palpable resistence of Math 1 1 1 students.
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"They are not going to go on into ad
vanced maths courses," Devlin said. "They
don't need the material the way serious
mathematics students need it. So I have the
freedom to play with the material, try new
approaches, open up their minds about
mathematics. I have 1 2 weeks to convince
them that mathematics is not the dull,
boring, useless stuff they studied in high
school. Some of these people are going to
end upas directors of companiesand things.
I'd like to think that they at least knew what
mathematics was---at the very least so they
know when they need to employ a math
ematician or they know when it's being
used."
If anyone can clue them in, it's Devlin,
who years ago left the relative security of
pure mathematics-which relies on axi
oms that were proved 2 , 500 years ago-for
the unknown territory of mathematics as
14

something more akin to a natural science.
He has e tablished what mathematics is not
(the study of numbers ), and what it is (a
precise tool for tudying ab tract things-
including language ).
''No single way of looking at our world
and ourselves is going to tell you every
thing," he said. "There are lots of ways of
looking at what we are and what we do, and
mathematics is one of them. If you study
something in a mathematical way, there are
no fuzzy edges to the information and the
knowledge you get. But it is very one
dimensional.It doesn't tell you everything.
Human life is coded mathematically via the
genetic code, but that doesn't mean we can
develop a useful mathematical theory of
people. We can't."
If it all sounds more like philosophy than
the rote sum-manipulation you remember,
it should. Devlin reserves a bit of venom for

the way mathematics i taught in secondary
chools around the world.
"Supposing you went and signed up for a

docks by continuing his schooling to age

these potentially poisonous things.' I really

1 8. A university education would have

hated it," he said. "I wasstudying chemistry,

been almost

physics and maths, so I turned to the next

ut of the que tion.

course in Shakespeare and you spent the

But Devlin is a baby boomer, born into

whole semester learning how to spell and

an English society that was reforming itself

thing in line and said, 'Okay, I 'll be a
phy icist."'

how to diagram sentences," he said. "That's

along more inclusive lines, at least where

Fate-in the guise ofDevlin's mother

what high school mathematics teaching is

educational opportunity was concerned.

stepped in during the summer before he

like. All they do in high schools, almost

"At that stage in England education was

enrolled at King's College in London. She

exclusively, is learn the grammar of math

free, sort of the po t-war socialism," Devlin

helped him land a position as an inventory

ematics. No wonder they come to college

explains, "and 1 was one of the typical kids

clerk in the Hull office of British Petro-

turned off."

it was meant to capture. I was literally lifted

leum, where she was secretary to the man

out of the working class and into the pro

aging director.

ComingtoColby from Stanford in 1 989,
Devlin joined the faculty after the quanti

Two years before, in 1 963, Hull's first

fessional class."

tative reasoning requirement that lands so

He entered his second-to-last year of

many students in courses such as Math 1 1 1

secondary school (when English school

in a room of its own at the local univer ity.

was established. But he thoroughly approves

children begin to specialize in one area of

BP arranged to lease time on the mas ive

of it. "Two of the original seven liberal arts

study) intending to become a chemist. An

machine, and management asked Devlin

were mathematics," he noted, "and just

uncle by marriage was a re earch chemist

to see if the computer could help with his

because the schools are presenting a bad

and the only professional per on Devlin

work.

picture doesn't mean we should follow on

knew; he adopted him as a role model and,

'Take an 1 8-year-old kid who' good at

and give up. 1 think we're the last line. I t

in tum, was adopted as a sort of surrogate

maths and put him in front of a computer,"

computer had arrived to take up residence

bothers m e that because o f the way we

on. "I was the only one who could talk to

Devlin said with a smile. " l was a hacker

teach and present the subject, people in the

him. Everybody else in the family thought

overnight." By the end of the summer he

humanities, their lives, are literally more

he was a very strange guy," Devlin aid ofhis

had convinced BP that yes, computers

impoverished. Okay, they get a lot deeper

uncle. "He was the one guy 1 could get on

could come in quite handy-for inventory

involvement with other things, but they've

with."

and a lot of other tasks.

But chemistry proved too "dirty and

Also by the end of that ummer, how

The pleasure he takes in teaching intro

melly" for Devlin's taste. "I thought, ' I

ever, the erstwhile chemist and physicist

ductory courses is only one of the surprising

don't want to pend all my time melling all

had become a nascent mathematician. "I'd

missed whole aspects of life."

things about Keith Devlin. Another is his
accent-it's pure working-class England, as
di similar to the marbles-in-the-mouth
Oxbridge drawl as a Georgia twang i to the
patoi ofupper-class Boston. Except for that
he is every inch the English academic in the
Sir Kenneth Clark tradition. Cla sical mu
sic wafts from his fourth-floor office in the
Mudd Building along with the aroma of
freshly brewed coffee. laying out the story
of his l ife, he is the soul of civility, explain
ing-several times-the work he i doing
to help develop a science of information.
Devlin traces hi pa sion for mathemat
ics back to hi childhood. He says he never
had a desire to take mechanical things apart
and put them back together, but he enjoyed
"intellectually dismantling things, trying to
understand how they worked."
At any other time in England's history,
a boy with such a bent ( Devlin calls himself
"the proverbial bright kid on the working
class block") was likely

to

stay right where

he was-in Hull, northeast England-and,
if he was lucky, e cape the trawlers or the

Carter Professor of Mathematics Keith Devlin enjoys teaching "phobics. "
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Devlin say he wa swept up in the excite

long limb. 111at pha e ha� to ome extent

ment, and computing got left behind.

passed in England, although they've lo t a

"Back in the late

'60s, computing a a

mathem tical discipline wasn't very chal

vi iting profes or in

lead to an intellectual discipline," he aid.

next two year kicking idea around with a

"At lea t it wasn't clear to me.

group of cholar� from aero

puting wa

o I went

always there, but it ju t got

buried in omething el e."

·

the academic

r ctrum brought together to try to engi
neer the brand-new cience for the l nfor
mationAge. The goal, Devlin explains, w
to under·tand what inf ormation i , what

was flung into a lender Briti h job market.

language i · and what it mean to compute

"There was one job," he aid. "I applied anJ

and communicate. "It' like a phy i

didn't get it." He went to Aberdeen,

tion. What i matter? What i time! Like

cot

land, in ] uly on the fin of a ·erie of po t

wi e, what i

docroral appointments that took him and

can't an wer it."

ques

information? And we ju t

hi wife, J anet-whom he'd married a· an

What people in the Iron Age knew

undergraduate-aero·· Europ and to North

ahout iron, people in the lnf onnation Age

America in the next half-d :en year .

tell you everything. There are lots

1 9 7 and �pent the

1 97 1 and

Devi in earned hi doctorate in

world and ourselves is going to

in the meantime."

Devlin joined the � rnnford faculty a a

lenging. It wa n't clear that it wa · going ro

into this other area. The interest in com

No single way of looking at our

lot of peopl

"We really lived as gyp ie·," Dev l in re

know ahout information, Devlin ay . "If
you say, 'What i it?' people can't answer,"

member . "We had thi tiny little van and

he m ted. 'To an wer the que�tion, 'What

all our possessions would fit in the back of it,

i· iron?' you need to have atomic theory to

and we just u ed to drive around Europe.

·ay, 'Iron i an element with thi atomic

of ways of looking at what we are

We never knew where we'd be in ix month '

tructure.' We don't have that theory for

and what we do, and mathematics

time. I was in Heidelberg and in Bonn, I was

information. We u e the ruff, we manipu

is one of them.

in Manchester for a while, I wa three times

late it, but we can't define what it is."

in 0 lo. We used to go to Poland a lot,
because Poland wa a big center of logic."

been allowed to play with this computer,"

The Devlin al o lived in Hungary, Italy

Devlin aid. 'Ther were only a handful in

and Canada. "It wa uncertain," he aid,

England, and that gave me a feeling of

"but there wa no choice, becau e there

power and control. . . . I got all thi ego

were no permanent positions anyway."

feedback, and computers were really excit

Eventually, Devlin was offered two posi

ing. So by then I thought maybe what I

tions-a permanent job in Bonn and a one

really wanted to do wa go on and learn

year job in Toronto. He opted for Toronto

about computers and mathematics.''

and on the verge of embarking for Canada

Devlin returned to BP for a second and

was offered a full-time teaching as ignment

third ummer, helping design software for

at the Univer ity of lanca ter in northwest

the company's own system ("In those days

England. He spent a semester in Toronto to

you had no choice-there was no

oft

replacement, then pent the next

high-level language for the machine. "Be

in Lanca ter where, he says, he might be

1 0 years

tween u we sort of bootstrapped that oper

today if the Thatcher government hadn't

ation and gave BP its edge into the com

so thoroughly retrenched the Briti h higher

puter busine s,'' Devlin said.

education system.

received his bachelor' d�gree, but by then
he was hooked on the idea

f doing re

In the early

1 980 , he explains, he was

beginning to dip his toe into the work he i
still pursuing today as he and his colleague

search, and he went to the University of

at the Center for the Study of Language and

Bristol intending to pursue a Ph.D. in the

Infonnation (CSU) try to hammer out the

theory of computation. By then, however,

underpinning of a cience of information.

the univer iry had become a hotbed of a

"The English university system wa

new area of mathematics that had grown up

shrinking," he said. "It wa n't the time to go

around the revolutionary "set theory."

out on a limb, and I was going out on a very

C O L B Y
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that, gi\'en a workable

ave the univer ity having to find a late

ware") while a BP mathematician wrote a

BP and IBM both wooed Devlin after he

The hope i

kn.owled e of what informati n i , better

16

I have

12 weeks to convince them

that mathematics is not the dull,
boring, useless stuff they studied
in high school.

communication system could be designed.

That everyman touch

Pre sed for an example of the theory' prac

was complemented, durina

tical applications, Devlin mentions air-traf

Devlin's year at

fic control. So far, he admit , the sy tern we

by the changes he wa expe

have work fairly well-"there are all the e

riencing as a scholar, and it

tanford,

heavy metal things up there and most of

i the Stanford interval for

them

tay up there and don't bump into

\\'hich he reser\'eS hi fonde t

each other"-but things could be better if

adjective . He ay that after

there was a more ystematic way of han

two years on the Palo Alto

dling information flow than any imagined

campus, surrounded by aca

today.

demics "vho \\'ere world lead

"A soon as we were able to under tand

ers in their field , he i nei

the elements of the physical universe, we

ther the mathematician nor

were able to build things, we were able to

the man he wa before. "The

generate electricity, '"'e gained control ,"

idea wa to bring 1 00 people

Devlin aid. "We do not under tand lan

together in one location from

guage well enough to be able to build y -

lots of discipline , light the

terns to handle it. That is one of the acid

blue touch paper and tand

tests--do we understand it well enough to

back and see if there was

be able to do things with our understand

going to be an intellectual

ing? l t' the next frontier for mathematic

explosion. I t wa literally to

and everything el e."

bring people together and

lt is no coincidence, he note , that fund

let them bounce the idea

ing for the CSU came largely from the

around. Very few academics

Rand Corporation, a major architect of

anywhere ever get that, and

defense y tern . "These people invented

I had two years of it."

computer cience. They knew what was

Devlin with math major Beth Montgomery '93 .

In a way, he say , he grew

mi sing wa ba ic under randing and that

up at Stanford. He learned to a k " illy"

that to the li�it-, but there' a far greater

you could only go o far without that. '

question , to risk looking un ophisticated

need for people who are not trapped by
their own di ciplines. The fact that [the

Devlin i uncomfortable talking about

in order to expand his own knowledge. In

the potential u e of the new cience, part!y

the end, he ay , he no longer \'iewed his

Math Department] has a joint program

becau e it i

till in its infancy, but partly,

discipline as he once had. "You measure

with the Music Department, that's great.
That' the kind of thing we should be doing.

too, because he doesn't approve of the di -

yourself and your progre s by well-estab

tinction people make between theoretical

li hed mile tones," he

and applied knowledge. "It' just all in there,"

journal I needed to publi h in, and I knew

he explain , "and insofar a people split

what was involved. Once you start que -

the e thing off, that holds back humanity.

tioning those-which you have to do if you

increa ingly choo ing to tack a mathemat

I t drives me crazy."

want to do anything new-you are no

ic or computer science minor onto majors

aid. "[ knew the

lfa subject or a di cipline lock it elf within
itself it' just aoing to die."
Devlin note

that Colby

tudents are

Devlin i now writing an insider' his

longer ure of your elf, and it' very scary."

in humanities and social and natural ci

tory of the CSU project. It make perfect

Devlinbrought hi new perspective, with

ence , \\'hich pleases him, both a depart

its emphasis on breaking down di ciplinary

ment chair and as a proponent of the in

undertake the book-he's always had the

boundarie

terdisciplinary approach.

touch necessary to convey complicated ideas

tion , to Colby, where hi student are as

to intere ted laymen. For many year he

likely to hear about William Shakespeare a

ense that he hould have been a ked to

to examine intellectual ques

"There'

this fatuous debate going on

everywhere-'! thi per on a teacher or a

wrote a weekly column about mathematic

Bertrand Ru ell on any given day. He ay

researcher?"' he aid. "What we're talking

for The Guardian, a ma -circulation British

one of the beautie of teaching in a mall

about i d i covering about life, the world,

daily, two of his 1 1 book are aimed at non

college is seeing cholars from other d i c i 

the univer e. It's about learning and under-

mathematician (the late t, Logic and lnfor

pline every day, and he'd like the College

tanding. I t eems to me that the teacher

mation, offer the framework of hi work on

to continue encouraging formal and infor

houldn't be all that different from the

the theory of information and i light on

mal collaboration among them.

math) and he was writer and production

tudent. You're both on a voyage of di cov-

" I would like to see more cour es that are

ery. I've been on the voyage longer, o I ' m

advi or for the BBC's Mathematical Mystery

genuinely cro -departmental," he

aid.

probably a better guide, b u t w e should both

Tour, hown in the United State as an
epi ode of Nova.

"The world ha a need for a mall number of

be facin.g challenges and learning ome

people who j u t go down one track and push

thing new."
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LL TO
SUCCEED
LUCE PROFE SSORS CONFRONT
SUBTLE (AND NOT-- SO--SUBTLE )
PREJ UDI CESA GAINST WOME N
By Mary Ellen Matava

A

bequest from the late Clare

Boothe Luce professorofcomputer cience,

Boothe Luce is attracting more

who came to Colby in 1 99 1 . "They were

meetings, that's intimidating," he said. "You

women scientists to the Colby

not able to talk about these i ·ue ·, for that

don't think you're doing anything unu ual

faculty and involv ing more

might how that they weren't qual ified to

if you ee others around."

female students in laboratory

be there."

other women i n ome o f the e committee

Millard count the presence of Bennett,

re earch. Yet those who hold professorships

Friedman is the only current tenure

the recent proliferation of female student

bearing Luce's name ay in order for their

track female faculty member in her depart

lab assistants and contact with Friedman

ranks to increase at Colby and throughout

ment, math and computer c ience. The

and Haley a- positive . But she ay the

American higher education, change are

same is true for J u l ie M i llard in biochemis

pre ence of another woman who is experi

needed in the academic culture.

try and Jean Haley in biology, where Profe -

encing the ame tenure pressures he faces

sor M iriam Bennett, who has erved a

in her own department would make the

Now that women have established a
foothold in classrooms and laboratories,

chair of the department, had been a lone

they say, colleges should address issues that

female presence for nearly two decades.

continue to affect their careers. Their l ist

Millard studied chemistry and neuro

includes the way child-bearing and child

cience at Amherst, where half the students

ituation even better.
"Thi i the fir t time I 've had so few
women around to talk to. I didn't know that
I would mi

them," she aid. "It' important

rearing can impede progress toward tenure

in that very difficult and prestigious major

to have people around who you can talk to

as well as fro ty attitudes and uncomfort

were women. Again at Brown, where

about work-related things and personal

able relationships that still await women in

M i llard earned her doctorate, more than 50

thi.ng . "

departments dominated by men.

percent of the class was female. At Colby,

"Women in the pa t were creating a
presence," said Batya Friedman, a Clare
C O L B Y
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M illard say , she feel somewhat isolated.
"If you look around and there are no

18

Female tudents who tudy and d o re
search with faculty members of both gen
ders find the ir way i nto M i l lard'

or

·

Friedman's offices to discuss what to expect

November after a difficult pregnancy that

if they pursue doctorate in the sciences. In

gave her a new per pective on choices

addition to questions about the rigors of

between career and family. She curtailed

graduate school, M il lard say , they want to

her teaching and research for the fall seme -

know what k ind of options they'll have

ter but plans

with regard to relationships and having a

February. She applauds the College's pro

family.

gre sive maternity leave, which enabled

"Men can teach women students, but

to

return to work full time in

her to take the semester uff without pay.

there's a lot more at stake," M illard said.

She could have postponed her tenure

"It' a matter of them feeling comfortable

decision for a year but decided against it.

and knowing their options." She answer

Slowing the tenure clock may also slow

the que tion as best she can, M illard ay ,

down a woman's careeradvancement. "That

but continues to grapple with some of her

puts women behind,'' she said. Friedman

own. She and her fiance wonder, for in

has no pat answer to the conflict but ays it

stance, when they might start a family.

should be discussed with an eye toward

The fact that her re earch involve work

solving this equation: "If we wanted to

around radioactive materials i only one of

conceive of a humane ociety in which

many things she has to take into consider

women could participate in the profe ion

ation. After four year of graduate school

and in raising a family, what would that

and three years of postdoctoral work, she i

look like?"

a junior faculty member who mu ·t devote
herself to top-notch research as well as

One of Friedman' students, Danielle
J amison '94, plans to earn

a

Julie Millard

doctorate in

excellent teaching to put her in good stand

mathematics. When he lands her fir t job

ing when he comes up for tenure in 1 996.

on a college faculty, Jam ison says, what she

"The tenure clock is ticking and the

wants most from her colleagues is respect.

The tenure clock is ticking and

biological clock i ticking," she said. "I've

"Once a woman comes into the depart

the biological clock is ticking. I've

decided I can't have a child before I find out

ment, welcome her," she said. "Don't make

about tenure."

snide comments."

Friedman gave birth to a daughter in

Some ways of interacting, including hu
morou put-downs, may be offered and ac
cepted as harmless fun by men but seen in

decided I can't have a child before
I find out about tenure.

Julie Millard

a totally different light by a newly hired
woman.
"When you stick a woman in there who
doesn't buy into the same practice , it
changes the dynamics," Friedman said.
M illard remembers the time some of her
colleague

at a departmental meeting

laughed when he told them the chalk
boards were mounted too high for her to

he said.
Haley ay it' important to keep things
in per pective. "lt'

not going to change

overnight," she said. "They might not have
any idea of what you're talking about. And
you're a junior faculty member."
And notwith randing ome lapses into

reach the top of them. "It's the subtle thing

in en itivity, Colby' newwomenscientist

that ometimes aren't taken very seriously,"

say, their male colleagues have gone out of
their way to make them feel comfortable
and

It's not going to change over,
night. [Male colleagues] might not
have any idea of what you're
talking about. And you're a
junior faculty member.

to

encourage female students who ex

cel in math and science.
Lyn M illett '94 came to Colby expecting
to major in French but changed her major
to mathematics after doing well in her first
year calculus class. J ame Northrup, then a
visiting profe or, recognized her talent in
math and encouraged her to continue with
it. Now she' considering graduate school.

Jean Haley

J am ison aid she received the same kind
of pu h from a male profes or.

Jean Haley
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women woulJ get an eJucation and end up

There was a time when women
would get an education and end
up not using it, and somehow as a

not u·ing it, and omehow a a ociety we
acknowledgeJ that wa� okay,"
"We want

to

he

aic.l.

work for some ystem that

allow both people

to

contribute."

Part of the contribution by profe or

society we acknowledged that was

like Millard, Friedman and Haley-one

okay. We want to work for some

expl ici tly envi ioned in the lucebeque t

system that allows both people to
contribute."

i

a· mentor anJ role model for female
tuJent .
MillarJ say

he lov e · being a biochem

i t and he belie\'e doing her job well i the

Batya Friedman

be t way for her to encourage other women
to consider a imi lar career. "If they ee me
heing competent and young and female,

opment, left tenure-track po itions rocome
to Colby. The discret ionary fund made 1t
ea ier for her

to

start up her research, ·he

say , and he' very proud

to

have the title

of Clare Boothe Luce profe- or.

Bacya Friedman

Colby' fin

lare Boothe Luce profes-

or was Maureen Whalen, who arrived in
"I wouldn't have become a math and

February 1 990 eager

to

continue her re

chemi try major if I hadn't been ap

search in molecular biology and

proached," he aid. "I wa intimidated by

with student in the cla sroom and the lab.

the Math Department because it wa all
male."

to

hare it

typical maJ c ient i ·t, it how· it can be
done," ·he aid.
But if women in

uch positions can

benefit female tudent

by

hawing the

way, can they al o heir male tudents O\'er
come tereotype ?
M i llard ha

mixed feeling about the

male tudent who cho e to dispute a grade

he et up her lab and got invoked on the
ground floor of the new cell and molecular

Keith Devlin, Carter Professor and chair

biology/biochemi try program, teaching it

of the Mathematic and Computer cience

fir t course. But her hu band, Richard Moe,

Department, expresses concem that only

a biologi t peciali:ing in al al taxonomy,

one tenure-track and two part-time faculty

wa unableto work inhis field in Waterville.

members are women. "I'd like to see it

He stayed at home and cared for their

change," he aid, noting that for once the

young son. hentually, Whalen and Moe

number are working against him. Any

decided to retum to the Univer ity of Cali

outstanding candidate that he interviews

fornia at Berkeley, where they could each

for a job is also interviewing el ewhere,

do research.

Devlin

insteac.l of blowing up thing l ike the tereo

ays, and most have a choice of

If they ee me being competent
and young and female, instead of
blowing up things like the stereo,
typical mad scientist, it shows it
can be done.

Julie Millard

"With a couple, where both are profe -

position . With fewer women than men

sionals with Ph.D.' and extensive postdoc

holding doctorates in math and cience, he

experience, it' a matter of two profe ion

by towering over her and yelling. On the

add that the competition for them i even

als being intellectually ati fied," Whalen

one hand he feel he would never have

greater.

said. "After two and a half year , he was

pulled uch a tunt on a male profesor, but

ready to be timulated in other way ."

on the other he know he tood herground

That's where the Clare Boothe Luce
fund help, ay David Firmage, chair of the

That ituation can occur with faculty

Biology Department. "We have the abi lity

pause of both gender , ays Dean of Fac

in the face of what he con iders a blatant
attempt at intimidation.

to make a better offer," he aid. Each Luce

ulty Robert McArthur, and Colby ha lo t

If all the men in her department treat

appointment comes with a d i cretionary

severalfaculty member who e spouseswere

her appropriately, M i l lard ay , the tudents

account equal to 10 percent ofan appointee's

not able to find employment in Waterville.

will take their cue. I t i a proce

salary and can be u ed for travel, re earch

He said the College tries to help pou e

as a secondary benefit of the pu h for more

equipment beyond what the college nor

find work either on campu or el ewhere

women in the science faculty.

mally provides and even child care.

but is not alway succe ful.

The Luce designation was only part of

As more women earn doctorate in the

the rea on Friedman and her husband, Pe

science and the other disciplines, this itu

ter Kahn, an a istant professor in the De

ation is going to come up more and more,

partment of Education and Human Devel-

Friedman says. "There wa a time when
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Haley see

" I think it i important," he ob erved,
"for men to feel comfortable with women
who have power or authority."

F A C U L T Y

F I

The Captain of the
- By Robert Gillespie -

H

L E

Metaphor

i battle with cancer

cynicism are an object le- on to

taught him "some

us," M i:ner said, adding that he

thing of meanne s

bel ieve that the last five years of

andsublimity," Prof

Kenney' life were in many ways

e s s o r of E ng l i h

the happie t as he acknowledged

Edwin J . Kenney Jr. wrote in a

that he wa

Boston Monthly article in 1 98 3 . A

appreciated within the depart

his health improved, then failed,

ment.

deeply loved and

then improved again, sailing a boat

"To keep coming back, be

became his way to well-being and

truck do\\·n and come back

control of his life. Ultimately, sail

again," aid Kenney'- longtime

ing Metaphor was his metaphor for

colleague Charles Bassett, was a

life, which wa at fir t a eries of

how of extraordinary personal

tormy voyages to no known des

courage. "The wonderful part

tination. " I tried only to make the

about it is that he retained hi

boat go and then to control it as it

sense of humor, his sense of pro

went," Kenney wrote. "Only later

portion. He managed to be Ed up

d id the desire to achieve perfec

to the very end-the scholar, the

tion itself take over."
Ed Kenney's courageou

sailor, the father."

Edwin ]. Kenney Jr .

1 6-

Kenney's per anal battle w ith

year battle with cancer ended in

cancer was publicly transformed
concern for the welfare of his students in

in

A native of Hoboken, N .J . , he received

crea ed. "Even in the debilitating parts of

but despite hi illness, Ed Kenney pub I ished

his bachelor's degree from Hamilton Col

his illness, there was no one who was a

much in his own right. H is book reviews

lege and took ma ter' and doctoral degrees

better Colby soldier," aid former dean of

appeared in The New York Times, The New

from Cornell University. Since 1 968, when

the faculty and Profes or of Eng Ii h Doug la

Republic and The Narion. He wrote a well

he and h is wife, Susan, both received ap

Archibald, recalling that Kenney also wa

received book on Engli h novelist Eliza

pointment to the Engli h Department at

an informal counselor to Colby students

beth Bowen and a uperb e ay on George

Colby, Kenney taught the full range of

and other who found themselves tricken

Eliot's Middlemarch. With his wife he wrote

1 8th- through 20th-century British and

with cancer. "Whatever he did he did with

a psychoanalytic study of Virginia Woolf

American literature. During h is 24 year at

dedication. H e erved the place."

for The Massachusetts Review. An essay

Waterville on December 8. He was 50.

usan Kenne 's powerful novel Sailing,

the College he erved on the Promotion

Patricia Onion, who shared the duties of

memoir, "Wave ," will appear in the winter

and Tenure Committee and chaired both

departmental chair with Kenney, says he

issue of Epoch, a literary review publi hed at

the Humanities Division and the English

had a sense of rightne s about h is work at

Came ll.

Department, elected po itions that are "a

the College that was directly related to hi

measure of the faculty's tru t and confi

truggle with h is disea e. "He'd always been

Kenney received "deeper sustenance
sailing out to I le boro and Ca tine th.an

dence in hi judgment," aid Dean of Fac

concerned with fairne s, but a he lived

most people derive from religion," said Pro

ulty Robert P. McArthur.

longer, instead of getting bitter and angry,

fessor of Eng Ii h Peter Han-i , a sailing part

he converted that to total commitment to

ner for years. "He wa extremely meticulous

Di tinguished Teaching Profes or of Hu

j ustice for everybody," Onion

and his seaman hip wa impeccable."

manitie , a chair funded by the

ational

back would tum to cement if it wa an i sue

Endowment for the Humanities, mentoring

of fairnes or equal treatment-for people

phor for his life, i

young faculty and working with the Educa

in the department, students, everybody."

h is wife, by two children, J ames and Anne,

In 1 99 1 Kenney became Colby's first

aid. " H is

Ed Kenney, who made sailing a meta
urvived, in addition to

tional Policy Committee on the humani

Kenney was totally free of elf-dramati

his father and two ister . A scholar hip

ties curriculum. He reluctantly re igned in

zation, ay Profe sorofEnglishJohn M izner.

fund will be e tablished in his memory. +

1 992 a

"Ed's lack of elf-pity and complete lack of

hi

condition worsened and his

21
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A Trio of Jolly Good Fellows

T

he debate fester on college
campuses large and small.

leave during the 1 99 3 -94 academic year.
The grants are from separate endow

profe

sor of government ,

will write a book

tentatively titled Autharirarianism and De

Do faculty concentrate on

ments created by gifts in excess of$ I 00,000

mocratization in the Arab W(rr/d. The book

researchat the expenseofgood

from parents of each of the two most recent

will pre ent the Jebate over the hi torical,

teaching?

graduating cla ses. They are as igned by the

cultural anJ socioeconomic roots uf Arab

division chair and the dean and are avail

political authoritariani m anJ will al o Ji -

to

able only to faculty who are eligible for

cuss the recent proce se of democratiza

teaching. And , thanks to the genera ity of

abbatical leaves and who have applied for

tion in �evcral Arab countries. Overall, it

The answer-at least at Colby-is no,
because most if not all research is linked
successive classes ofse-

will address the impli

n ior parents, three

cations for the United

Colby faculty members

State of the tension

w i l l complete e pe

between authoritar

cially germane research

ian regime and the

projects financed in

growing pre ure for

part by newly created

Arab democra t iza

endowments.

tion.

L.

andy Mai el,

0 borne ha

re

Guilain Denoeux and

placed

Laurie Osborne have

who left Colby to

onya Rose,

been named Senior

teach at the Univer

Parents Distingu ished

sity of Michigan, as

Teaching Fellows and

the Class of '9 1 Dis

will

each

rec e i v e

tinguish d Teaching

awards o f $ 5 ,000. The

Fellow for 1 992 -93.

money will be put to

An a i tant professor

ward that portion of

of Engli h, 0 borne

their salarie they are

will u e her extended

expected to pay them
selves, allowing them

L. Sandy Maisel , one of three new Senior Parents Distinguished Fellows.

leave to complete her
book manu cript, The

Multiple Texts o f
"Twelfth Night." Her

to extend their sabbatical leaves from a single

re earch will take her

emester to a full year.
Under sabbatical leave policies at Colby

College support

to

extend their leaves.

for e x t ended period

to the Folger

and most other colleges, faculty eligible for

Maisel, a member of the Colby faculty

hake peare Library in Washington, D.C.,
and the New York Public Library. Her

leave can choose to take a half yearoffat full

since 1 97 1 , i Dana Professor of American

pay or a full year at half pay. The teaching

Democratic Institution and director of the

intent i to produce a genuinely historical

fellows will have some of their contribution

Colby in Washington Program. He i an

understanding of the text of Twelfth Night

to the half pay subsidized.

expert on American political parties and

and also to bring a new et of theoretical

According to Dean of Faculty Robert

elections, and during his leave he intends to

approache to performance criticism.

McArthur, Mai el, Denoeux and Osborne

continue his long-term study of congres

The enior parents of the Class of 1 993

were

sional recruitment and to prepare for the

have already announced their intention to

projects are closely related to their regular

writing of an authorized biography of Sen

establish a imilar endowment thi

teaching assignments and because their

ate Majority Leader George M itchell of

Tany and Pokey Huffman of Dayton are

projects will have significant impact on

Maine.

chairing the Senior Parents G ift Commit

elec ted because their sabbatical

their classroom work. Osborne is currently

Both Denoeux and Osborne have been

on leave. Maisel and Denoeux will be on

at Colby ince 1 990. Denoeux, an a i tant
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year.

tee. Gerald and Myra Dorro of M ilwaukee
are the vice chairs.

+
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A Chair frotn the Chair
awrence R. '56 and Jean L. Van
Curan Pugh ' 5 5 and their two
daughters, Deborah Kelton '80
of Scarborough, Maine, and
Diane Esecson ofBeverly Farms,
Mass., have donated $ 1 . 1 million to the
College to endow the Pugh Family Chair in
Economics.
"Thi gift will not only endow the chair
itself but al o provide the chair holder with
an annual tipend for research and program
development," said Colby Pre idem Wil
liam R. Cotter. "It will also be utilized as one
of the new chairs the College must fund to
match a challenge gift of till another en
dowed chair. We are awed by the generosity
of Larry andJean and their family and their

L

ongoing dedication to Colby."
Larry Pugh, who chairs Colby's Board of
Trustee , is chairman of the board and chief
executive officer of the VF Corporation in
Reading, Pa. A native of White Plains,
N.Y., he attended the Salisbury School in
Connecticut before enrolling at Colby.
Following two years of service with the
Finance Corps of the United States Army,
he was a divisional ales manager for the
Borden Company, general marketing man
ager of the Hamilton Beach division of the
Scovill Manufacturing Company, market
ing manager of the consumer equipment
division of Ampex Corporation and presi
dent of the Samsonite Luggage division of
Beatrice Foods. He was elected president of

the VF Corporation in 1 980, chairman of
the executive committee in 1 982 and chair
man of the board in 1 983 .
An active alumnus for 35 years, Pugh
was first elected a Colby trustee in 1 98 1 . He
chaired the historic Colby Tru tee Com
mission on Campus Life, which in 1 983
recommended that the College establish
the residential commons system that now
exists. Pugh was co-chair of the Colby 2000
Campaign, which raised $30.5 million, more
than all previous fund-rai ing campaigns in
the history of the College combined. He
received the 1 986 Distinguished Alumnus
Award from the Alumni A sociation and
was honored with a pecial award by the
Colby Alumni Council in 1 987.
Pugh is a director of the Reading ( Pa.)
Ho pita!, the American Apparel Manufac
turers A ociation, the Black & Decker
Corporation, Meridian Bancorp of Read
ing and the UNUM Corporation of Port
land.
The Pugh Family Chair is the 1 0th fully
endowed chair at Colby and the seventh
ince May 1 990.

More Help
for the Sciences

C

]ean L . Van Curan Pugh '5 5 and Lawrence Pugh '5 6 have endowed a new chair.

23

olby ha received two ignificant
grants, one from a federal agency and
the other from a private foundation, which
will result in nearly $ 2 . 5 million in addi
tional upport for the sciences.
The advanced-level research and chem
istry re earch facilities in Keye will receive
a $ 1 million overhaul thanks to a $ 5 1 2,000
grant from the National cience Founda
tion that the College will match from other
ources. The College also has received a
2 2 5 ,000 cience initiative grant from The
Kre ge Foundation of Troy, M ich., to be

) A
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A new bridge connecting Arey and Ke)1es provides a literal link for interdisciplinary research in the sciences.

used toward the purcha e of equipment for
the Natural Science Division.

gift

had been

Leighton '60and the Merck Company Foun

ecured by Colby in keeping with The

for equipment purchase

dation to purcha e micro cope and eed

M iselis Professor of Chemistry Bradford

Kresge Foundation' policy requiring grant

funding from the Camille and Henry Dreyfu

Mundy, who chairs the department, will

recipient to rai e such fund . Thi total of

Foundation toward the research and teach

over ee the project, which i designed to

4 50,000 in fund for new equipment will

ing co ts of a new as i rant profe orship in

further enhance Colby'- reputation a an

help Colby purchase tate-of-the-art equip

chemi try. Thi grant wa followed in De

institution that provide

cience sru

ment in the emerging field of environmen

cember by a

dents with unusual opportunities to con

tal cience and cell and molecular biology/

M . Keck Foundation for the renovation

duct hand -on re earch with faculty mem

bio-chemistry.

and equipping of the bio-chemi try labora

it

bers. Chemistry research at Colby j- also
geared toward cooperative and interdisci

The National

cience Foundation and

Kresge Foundation award

were but the

2 50,000 award from the W.

tory. In addition, science faculty member
have received two two-year award total

plinary efforts with faculty and student

late·r in a tring of grant in support of the

ling $60, 30 from the Re earch Corpora

from the Biology and Geology departments.

science at the College in 1

tion and over

The College's chemistry re earch fac il ities

ing in] une 1 99 1 , when the Howard Hughe

grants toward indi"idual re earch projects

are de igned with such accessibil ity in m ind,

Medical In titute granted $ 1 mill ion over

over the last two year .

lending themselve to projects in bio-chem

five years to the Natural cience Divi ion

i try, environmental cience and synthesis.

for faculty development, curriculum devel

The Kresge Foundation award challenge
the College to rai e at lea t $900,000 to

months, rart

opment, student development andoutreach.
That J uly, Dr. Frank ] . Mi eli '43 do

endow a professor hip in the sciences and

nated

require

Colby to e tablish an endowed

by Mundy. In October 1 99 1 , Colby re

maintenance fund for the scientific equip

ceived a 3- 1 challenge grant from the George

ment purcha e under the grant.

I. Alden Trust for equipment in interdi ci

Prior to the announcement of the Kresge
challenge, an additional $ 2 2 5 ,000 in lead
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1 million to e rabli h the chair held

360,000 in government

New Facility for
Athletics

W

aterville bu ine leader, philanthro
pi t and portsman Harold Alfond,

plinary science programs. A month later

a long-time benefactor and honorary alum

there wa a $ 2 5 ,000 grant from Charle

nus of the College, ha made a 3 million

24

gift that will enable Colby to complete fire
repair- and con truer new fac ilitie to mod
ernize the athletic complex. The gift i the
large t ever made by any living per on in
the College' hi tory.
"We are, of cour e, mo t grateful for this
magnificent and unprecedented gift," Pre i
dem William Cotter aid after Alfond in
formed him and Board Chair Lawrence
Pugh '56 of hi intention to donate the
money. "This will make it po ible forColby
to recover fully from the Augu t fire and to
move beyond and create a completely mod
em, comprehensive athletic fac ility."
Cotter hailed Alfond for hi "long and
impressive" record ofgiving to Colby. "Gen
eration of Colby rudent have been and
will continue to be grateful for the generos
iryof thi wonderful family," he aid. "Harold
Alfond ha been Maine' leading philan
thropi t for nearly 40 years, and thi gift is
just the latest example of hi tremendous
genera iry that ha benefited the people of
Maine and, especially, rudents in both

public and private higher education, a ,,·ell
a at the pre-collegiate le,·el."
Alfond received an honorary degree from
Colby in 1 9 0. Hi wife, Dorothy "Bibby"
Levine Alfond '3 and one of their son ,
William '72, attended the College. A grand
daughter, Jennifer Alfond '92 , a member of
the women's ice hockey team and winnerof
the coveted Condon Medal, recei,,ed her
Colby degree at commencement exercises

Harold Alfond has been Maine's
leading philanthropist for nearly

40 years, and this gift is j ust the
latest example of his tremendous
generosity that has benefited the
people of Maine and, especially,
students in both public and
private higher education, as well
as at the pre,collegiate level.

Harold Alfond has donated $3 million for a sports complex that will bear his name.
25

la·t lay and i currently i n R u · ia on a
Watson fellow·hip.
l11e Colby board unanimou ly accepted
the Alfond grant propo al, ,,-hich tipulate
that trustees mu t match the gift within fi,-e
years with an additional 3 million . The
matching money ,,·ill be u ed to trengthen
the Colleoe' endmrn1ent for faculty chairs.
The trustee al o ,-ored to rename the entire
Colby athletic complex in honorofAlfond.
Beyond picking up ,,·here Colby' in ur
ance lea,·e off in replacing the squash
courts, staff office and basketball floor detroyed or damaged in an August 2 fire, the
gift ,,·ill enable Colby to con truct a new,
two-Je,·el, 9,000-square-foorfitnes , weight
training and exercise area, four new locker
rooms onthe we t ideofthe Alfondhockey
arena and new pool acce , eating and deck
-urface. Plan also include reno\'ation of
the hockey bleachers in the Alfond arena,
construction offall port practice field lights
and a new indoor field hou·e urface and
outdoor tenni court imprO\·emenc
In addition to modemi:ing and imprm·
ing the athletic facility, the College ,,·ill
upgrade fire pre,·emion and egre y terns
to meet code, including the installation of
a prinklersy tem and, a part ofthe Alfond
gift, an eJe,·ator to make the fac ility totally
acce ible for the handicapped. Total project
co t are expected to exceed 5 million, a
co t that ,,·ill be refined with finished draw
inos and contractor estimates.
Founder of the Dexter hoe Company
and a part-owner of the Boston Red ox,
Alfond ha been a major benefactor for a
number of in titc1tions in Maine, including
the rate uni\'ersity, which ha named its
indoor athletic arena in hi honor. H i
genera it:yto Colby began inthe early l940 .
Among the many project he ha upported
are the Alfond arena, the Eusti Adminis
tration Building, the Alfond Arcade at the
Bixler Center, the Alfond Track, the Carl
el on Phy ical Therapy Center and stu
dent financial aid fund .
l11e last major renovation to the ath
letic complex were in 1 965, which then
made Colby' facility the finest in the ew
England mall College Athletic Confer
ence. The new project, expected to be
completed b� the fall of 1 993 or early in
1 994, hould again rank Colby' facilitie
among the be t in ew England.
+
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All Stories Start and End in the Landscape
- By Robert Gillespie -

T

he moment that Loyal Blood's

scatt rs in consequence of Loyal's flight,

show those change

girlfriend d ies, asphyxiated in

and Loyal's pecial field on the old family

from a Jeveloping character into a device,
but it's actually a relief to get away from the

risks turning Loyal

lovingmaking, he goes on the

farm is "developed" into a trailer park. H is

run. The moment he hit the

mother, Jewell, thinks these 40 half-acre

murJerou

road in E. Annie Proulx ' 5 7's

lots, known a- Ott' Lots, are "too small for

and the sour humor of Loyal' brother and

rages of Loyal's father, M ink,

Postcards (Charles Scribner's Sons, 1 99 2 ,

anything but cemetery plots." Exploitation

si ter, Memel le. The sensibility of the farm

$ 2 2 .9 5 ) , Loyal takes his place w i t h those

of the land is writ large as Loyal's hrother,

scenes i

originals of American fiction who l ight out

Dub, who moves to FloriJa, gets rich in the

hiological and socioeconomic determinism

for the territories only

traight out of l iterary naturalism'

live wounded,

20th-century brand of lanJ management

and i

mythic lives knocking about among strang

known as real estate Jevelopment. Easy to

inJifferent to the purpo es of human be

er and unfami liar land cape .

overlook is the casual mention th a ta wamp

ings. Nature in

to

representation of nature as ho tile or

Postcards doesn't often fos

Whi le the family loses the Ver

ter the be t in people or hape the

mont family farm and looks desper

course of American l ife for the better.

ately for other ways to survive, Blood

But whether Loyal is bone hunt

fetches up under the vast North Da

ing, pro peering, farming or fur trap

kota sky and in the New Mexico

ping, he alway

desert, hooks up with bone-hunter

Forever a murderer and exile, more

Bullet Wulff and dipsomaniac a -

and more a drifter and eventually a

live off the land.

tronomer Ben Rainwater and fall ,

homeles wreck, he till dreams of "a

among other occupations, into min

family of ii very chi ldren and warmth

ing and fur trapping. But Proulx say

in the bed, a voice in the dark instead

that the novel is not even about Loyal.

of the forceful tars." Halfway through

"What happened to the charac

the book he realize that "He had not

ters," she said, "was subordinate to

yet made a

change in the landscape over a 40-

curing hi trouble with earth." To the

tart on the farm, on

final page and Loyal' last vision of hi

year period."
In every place that Loyal Blood or

field, land literally ground the book.

hi abandoned family pop up during

Attitude to the land connect all of

40 years of batting around the coun

the characters. Land-to Mink a

try, we see America in passing

curse, to Dub an exploitable com

America as they see it passing through,

modity-to Loyal is salvation through

America as it is pas ing away or as i t is

the love of woman and work. The

coming into being. In every voice in

complex representation of nature in

the book's self-contained short sto

Postcards places the novel in one of

ries, sketche and interchapters called
"What I See" and even in the crawled

E. Annie Proulx '57

of American

l iterature. That is one reason, though
not the only one, that the book has

postcards that Loyal and others send
into the blue, we hear America speaking

full of extraordinary creatures will one day

and even sometimes singing.

become Walt Disney World.

"Lots is undescribed. The willing reader

the augu t tradition

"The book intends to show a slow envi

been nominated � r the Pulitzer Prize.
"All tories start and end in the landcape," aid Proulx, who put in two year of

strings it together and makes a story," Proulx

rorunenral degradation," Proulx said. "I was

research and travel before writing Postcards

said. 'The story comes out different for

trying to say that from World War I I to now

and thi year ha a Guggenheim grant to

d ifferent people. I was interested in land

there have been some frightening changes."

work on Farests, a book about the metamor

Moving the story away from the densely

phosis of the logging industry. She's al o

Postcard's

grounded fann family of the opening of the

landscape occurs as the Blood family dies or

novel and moving it around the country to

Accordion
Crimes, which takes place in Texa , Maine

scape and social change."
The most radical change in
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travel ing in preparation for

·

and Iowa. She spends more time preparing

als who have even walk-on parts are vividly

than writing, she ays, convinceJ that be

real, like the journalist for a small-town

edge of hardship, las or tragedy with hu-

lievable and innovative landscape descrip

newspaper who ends every sentence as if it

mar.

tion authenticates the people and the ac

were a que tion or the man who e direc

"l have an easy time with the dialogue,"

tion in the place."You have got to under

tion involve driving so many "mild" down

said Proulx, claiming that i t ' all invented.

stand it, the weather, the winds,

i--

"l have a little notebook-I'll write

the quality of light," she said.Post-

down what people say while my

Through the Floor

cards contains "landscapes of time
and characters, land cape of past

statement or overstatement to blunt the

car's being fixed, I'll write down

ewell, watching Mernelle sprint up the hill toward

and present as well as East anJ

J

the spring with a child's demonic strength, heard a

rhythms, pattern .You can change

West."

thick crumpling ound and looked around.Mrs.Nipple

the word so long a you hold to

At one time, Proulx says, she
considered having Loyal join the

was half gone, one leg sunk

to

the hip in the rotten

floor, the other bent like a grasshopper's, the muscles

conver ation -for ca dence ,

the pattern that you have. lt comes
automatically."

Navy o he could be shipwrecked

folded tight. She hung onto the edge of the sink with

Like the dialogue, character

and she could u e her "immersion

one hand, the other clenching the knife. Frightful

sketches in Postcards are masterful

foo t" material.Instead, he ended

hrieks came from below.

ubmer ion in knee-high cold
water when he is trapped in a

representations of the person in

"Pull me up, I'm standin' on him ! " houted Mrs.

up subjecting Loyal to prolonged

the place.Proulx look over Jewell

Nipple, but before jewell could reach her, Mrs.Nipple,

Blood's shoulder at her neighbor,

the pump and the sink de cended on Rollo.

Mr .Nipple:

mine by an explosion. That meant

. . . "When I think how all that rot was layin' there

"The old lady had the look of a

he had to read survivors' accounts

under that proud hou ekeepin'," said Jewell. "There's

hen who had laid a thousand eggs,

of mining disasters. She spent the

a lesson in it." Her glas e , lense spotted and dull, lay

from her frizzled white hair permed

better part of a week and a half at

on the table. She rubbed at the bridge of her no e where

at Corrinne C laucll. 1s Home

the Tuck School reading old min

the flesh-colored rests had pinched two red ovals.

Beauty Parlor, to her bright moi t

ing journals. She went down 400

"How'd heget underthere, anyway?" asked Mernelle,

feet in a mine in Nova Scotia, and

remembering the crying and keening, Mrs. Nipple

end that no corset could ever bend

even in the Vermont town she

lying in the back of Ronnie' car with her bloody knees

in and the bowed leg set so far out

eye, plump breast, thru ting rear

lives in he checked out an old

hawing at the window, the baby howling in the front

onherpelvis thatwhen he walked

mine. "A dangerous and stupid

seat in Doris' lap and Ronnie shouting, "Get out of the

it was like a rocking chair rocking.

place to be," she concluded.

way" as he skidded down the lane.

Dub had snickered to Loyal once

To write about a particular pe

"Crawled under.They figure he went in under the

riod, Proulx says she'll study pho

porch teps, farther in under the porch to a narrow

that the pace between her thigh
had to be three hands across, that

tographs becau e memory isn't

place where he couldn't get turned around, so, ince

he could sit on the back of a

tru tworthy and they show what

nobody never learned him to crawl backward , he had

Clyde dale like a slotted clothes
pin on the line."

was there at the time. She'll read

to keep goin' and the la t top on the line was the water

local newspapers and magazines

pipe under the summer kitchen. Ju t remember

Maybe Jewell is aware of "the

of the time. ln the "landscapes of

Mernelle, always learn your babies to crawl back-

face that launched a thou and

time" in the novel, details appear

wards."

ships" and maybe not, but the

as mall as a label on 60 gauge, 1 5

"Don't talk o smart about babies and crawlin'. l

denier nylon s tocking . But

remember when you crawled all the way on down to

timey car et and the compari ans

memory provides something, too.

the road through the mud, over a mile, and too dumb

with actual local creatures make

When Proulx writes that Mernelle

to come back," said Jewell.

Mrs. Nipple as real as a hen or a

"No," aid Dub. "Too dumb to keep gain'."

"held the tray under running wa
ter until the lever cracked the

-From

down-home beautyparlor, theold

rocking chair anda good deal more

Postcards, by E.Annie Proulx '57

entertaining.
The reali tic voice in Posecards underscore the here and now,

cube loo e with a brieficy groan,"
he's aimed for absolute accuracy
and cored a bullseye. "I love a trenchant
detail that sends a scene into relief," aid

the things of this world, the local, the

the road.
Mark Twain thought that realism "goes"

everyday, the pre ent moment in a place.

Postcards encourages an in

becau e its characters peak the vernacular

Everything in

These bits of the daily existence of a

or common speech. Postcards i a trove of

tere t in this world-which i

community are genial parts of this wonder

non tandard grammar , archaic phrases,

intere t in America's complex and absorb

fully varied book, which contains about as

platitude , cliches, mixed figure of speech,

ing conduct of it life over the land cape of

many writing styles as voices

puns,

Proulx. "It' obligatory. It ets up an era."

peaking.

olernn

tatements of the obviou ,

to say an

the last 40 years. What happened to the

Proulx' local color intends to portray the

aphorism , anticlimaxe and monologue

family of Loyal Blood i what happened to

character of a community more than indi

full of digression

America.

vidual characters, but mo t of the individu-

The taciturn as well as the gabby u e under-

and
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elf-interruptions.
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Savoring a Winning Experience
- By Jonathan Walsh '93 -

F

or the 16 seniors , the 1 99 2 football season was like a

To accomplish these feats , they

had to overcome more than

tax refund-their pa)iback for four years of hard work

his tory . In the spring of their first year at Colby , the dissolution

and intensit)'. They concluded their collegiate careers as

of an underground remnant of the old Lambda Chi Alpha

Colby 's most successful football class in three decades ,

fraternity (constituted almost entirely of football players) so

winning an unprecedented fifth straight CBB title with a perfect

depleted the varsity that fewer than 40 players were left . The 3 -

8-0 record against Bowdoin and Bates , recording consecutive

5 record i n that, their one losing season , may have been the

winning seasons for the first time since 1 960 and compiling the

biggest accomplishment .

first four-year winning record since 1 962 . They were the bridge

After the Revere Bell tolled for their fourth victory in as many

between a quarter-century of gridiron futility and the elusive

tries against Bowdoin , Colby asked five of the 1 6 seniors to talk

status of respectability in New England small college football .

about what their experience

N

o member o f the team made a hig?er
tran ition than Tim Merrigan. Atter

tion he hadn't played ince hi high ·chool

has meant .

made the trade."
" I wa the happie·t

days in M i lton, Ma . Thanks to relentle

a

uy in the world,"

leading the Mule in pas- receptions each of

trainina, "some time"

oon became full

Merrigan aid. " I \·e alw y wanted to play
defen e. On offense when you're not catch

the la t two years, Merriaan wa- told by

t ime. "Tim i · omeone who could not he in

Coach Tom Au t in that in 1 992 he might

better shape," said Au tin. "We knew he

ing the ball, I gue

spend ome time at defen ive back, a po i-

could handle it phy ically, and he willingly

out of makin a good block, but on defen e

A crunching hit by Shawn Jenkins, one of 1 6 seniors
C O L B Y
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amass the first career winning record in
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30 years,

·

you can get something

forces a fumble.

there' nothing like coming all the way
across the field and making a nice tackle."
Merrigan's most important tackle came
in the team' most important game. With
barely a minute left in the traditional finale,
he eemed to come from nowhere to over
haul a Bowdoin player who had scooped up
a teammate's fumble and was racing for the
goal line and a potentially tying touch
down.
After the game, Merrigan talked of all of
the running and strength conditioning that
had equipped him to make such a play.
"l11ere' a mall ski lope in my town "'·hich
I ran up and down every day thi summer,"
he aid. "I would come home and my father
would tease me, 'What are you killing yourelf for? This is only Oivi ion Ill football.
obody cares.'
"When the Bowdoin game ended, my
father came up to me and said, 'Everything
you did during the ummer ju t got paid
back right there.' l11a t moment meant so
much to me."

two blockers and blind ided the quarter
back, who fumbled. It turned what might
have been We leyan's winning drive into
Colby's clinching touchdown. "That mo
ment personally fulfilled everything," said
Jenkin . "All tho e people who gave me a
hard time for working so hard ! crew them.
For a few moments, that wa per anal glory
that paid off."

0

ne of the team's mo t dynamic forces
over the last three years ha been co
captain and linebacker Greg Suffredini,
who was an unlinebackerlike 1 0 pound
when he came to Colby from Lexington,
Mass., and tand only 5'9 with a few pairs
of wool socks on.
"I was pretty much a walk-on," uffredini
said. "I mean, I had contact with Coach, but

I \\·a -n't really recruited. I didn't e\·en have
a sentence in the recruit book they put
together." Ho\\'e,·er, uffredini' hard work
ha resulted in more than enough attention
ince. In 1 990, -uddenly shoved into a
starting role after the fraternity incident,
Suffredini made m·er 1 00 tackles.
"I t's a little ,,·eird being a linebacker this
-i:e," he said. "You can dart around, but
-ometi1T1e- when the offensi,·e line -rands
up, you can'tsee \\'hathappens. " He'd added
2.5 pounds of mu -cle by his junior year and
al-o developed a high le,·el of field san-y·
playing in tandem with Eric OeCosta, the
other captain and linebacker.
They were known a the Smwf -little
men in blue. "One of the thing- th.at d i ·
ranees the Smurfs is that the e are kid
wh.o\·e taken the time to get familiar \\"ith
the opponent' offense to the point where
they practically know it better than the
opponent doe ," Au tin aid.

I

f anything rivaled Merrigan's work ethic,
it had to be the conditioning regimen of
Shawn Jenkins, a ix-foot, 205-pound de
fen ive tackle who grew tried of hearing he
was too mall for the po ition.
"For my four year here my ize ha been
the butt end of every joke," he said after the
ea on. "I've alway wanted to talk about
this. Lunch, d inner, practice, every ingle
joke."
Jenkin ' retribution came on the field.
"I like to play knowing I'm in the be t hape
po ible, even though I don't have the
greate t size," he aid. "But I've never been
put on my back, and I've gone up again t
guy who are 265, 2 7 5 pound ."
Au tin ay there's no ecret to why his
under ized tackle urvived in a world of
giants. "Thar kid couldn't get past 205 if he
tried, but he'll be working out until the day
he die ," the coach aid. "He ha worked
extremely hard to build his trength, and
now he can bench a much as most any
lineman 50 pound heavier than h im."
Like Merrigan, who i hi housemate
and frequent training companion, Jenkirt
ca hed in his hard work on a aving play.
Late in the We leyan game, he broke pa t

Todd Bosselait, a receiver iwith no fingers on one hand, scores a touchdown .
29
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Playing

at

olby has had an indelible

impacton Suffrcd ini. "I 've made friends I'm
always going to have," he said . " I t's helped
me with my self-confidence because I 've
had to talk to the pre s and give speeche ,
which may help when I go into the real
world. I've al o grown and matured as a
per on."

I

n a way, tight end Todd Bosselait was an
amalgam of all his teammates. He

switched positions, overcame the limita
tions of his size, improved h is skills and
maintained h is career and academic focus.
He also found time to serve as a teaching
and research assistant in economics, volun
teer with the Big Brothers and

i ters of

Waterville and become the only memberof
the football varsity to serve on the residen
tial staff.
"I remember Todd as a freshman, being
a fourth-string fullback, the last one on the
depth chart," said receiver coach Dick
McGee. "But through his hard work and
intensity he was able to make himself a
starting tight end."
A lthough he admits he was apprehen
sive about the switch in positions, Bossela it
said he was ultimately thankful for the
move. "I didn't look forward to it, but a
soon as I got there I realized l'd be better,"
he said. "It gave me a lot of drive to know
that working would make me better."
In his senior season, Bosselait wa

a

eyes when the tringy, 1 50-pound young

"But through a n extraordinary work ethic

starter, catching 1 3 passes for 1 48 yards and

ster from Brooklyn struggled through h i

and great focus, he improved as well as

one touchdown.

first proficiency test.

anybody I've seen in my 25 years."

The switch to receiver had presented

"I had called Coach and said I wanted to

"My mother and father never went to

one more obstacle that went virtually

play bal l , even though they didn't know

high scho 1, and, you know, it' l ike I 'm

unmentioned during h i

football career.

who I was," Simpson recalled. "When I first

given these huge opportunities-to go to

Bosselait has no fingers on his left hand, a

went in Austin's office he jokingly said,

elite schools-- o I feel obligated to take

disability he downplays. "I really don't no

'Son, you sure you want to play football ?'"

advantage of them,"

tice it, partly because I don't know what i t

''I'll never forget when [Simpson] first

the subway to a eries of prep schools. After

would b e l ike otherwi e , " he said. "I refuse

came in," said Austin. "The lowest we had

first choice McBumey moved and then

to use it as an excuse. Everyone has to learn

on the bar was 1 6 5 pounds, and if we didn't

folded, he transferred to Dalton. "Coming

how to play some way."

havetwo spotters he would have been done,

in as a enior and wrestling and playing

becau e that bar almost went through him."

football, I felt like I had to prove myself all

W

impson aid. He rode

A weight-training program could in

over again," he said. "When I came to

crease Simp on' strength, but he still had

Colby, being a minority and not being

to prove his mettle on the field, overcoming

recruited, I had to again."

hen Horace Simpson arrived on

his inexperience as well as major knee sur

Mayflower H i l l in 1 989, it was not

gery after his first season.

Law school is next on the agenda. "He is
a talented young man who will be a dynam

as a recruited football player. In fact, the

"Horace was not a very proficient foot

ic force in whatever he does," Austin said.

coaches could be forgiven for rolling their

ball player when he came here," said McGee.

•
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The Day We S topped the Music
- By Fletcher Eaton '39 hen l entered Colby
College in 1 93 5 as a
freshman, I was told
that e x trac urric ular
activities would begood
for me. You can be a bookworm, they aid,
and get all A's, but you will be a failure in 1 ife
if you don'tgetout there and do things. So l
tudied the available choices. There
were 62 in all, from football to the
Philosophy Club.
Football I ruled out right away.
What if I were to fumble the ball in
the end zone-assuming that I ever
got my hands on the ball? Half the
chool would be down on me. And if
half the school were down on me,
what then? So football was out.
A better choice, I reasoned, was
the Glee Club. lfl ang a wrong note,
the other singers would drown me out
and no one would ever know. Besides,
there were lots of singers and I could
blend safely into the crowd. So I igned
up.
At the first rehearsal, our director,
John White Thomas, announced that
in three months we were to v isit
Bowdoin College for a joint concert
with the choruses from Bowdoin and
a third chool that I will call Rangeley
College-a school for women. (There
is no Rangeley College, but I shield
the school's identity to protect the
innocent. )
Mr. Thomas was a kindly slave
driver who brought out the best in all
of his singers. Thu , by the time the
three months had elapsed, we were
note-perfect in all the selection as we
set out by bus for Brunswick.
There was one ong in particular
that I had reason to remember. It
contained a long, drawn-out note,
sung forti imo, which Mr. Thomas
had us bellow over and over until we

W

got it loud enough. When we arrived at
Bowdoin I had to skip the final rehearsal in
order to gargle my extremely sore throat. I
could barely croak.
Meanwhile, Frederick Tillotson, direc
tor of music at Bowdoin and conductor of
the evening, wasputtingthe singers through
their final rehearsal. It was, of course, the

Fletcher Eaton '39 in his student days .

"The hour came, and I showed
up for the concert, although

I

should have had better sense. My
voice sounded no better despite
the gargling, and even such an
unbiased critic as my mother
would not have claimed
budding Caruso."
31

I was a

first time the three groups had sung to
gether, and Tillotson rehearsed them ac
cording to his own idea . For one thing, he
did not agree with John Thomas as to that
drawn-out note. He felt it would be more
effective to cut it off sharply- omething
along the line of a staccato hour.
The hour came, and l hawed up for the
concert, although I should have had
better sense. My voice sounded no
better despite the gargling, and even
such an unbiased critic as my mother
would not have claimed l was a bud
ding Caruso.
The stage on which we stood in
Pickard Hall wa immense. Bleacher
stands, arranged in an arc, permitted
a sloping arrangement of the singers
so that tho e in the rear stood some
four feet higher off the floor than
those in front. There must have been
200 ingers. Down front stood two
concert grand pianos for the accom
panists. Out beyond the footlights,
fond parents comprised most of the
audience.
Professor Tillotson took his place
and began the concert with ome
thing low-a wi e choice, l ub e
quently concluded. Then came the
selection with the drawn-out note.
I wa standing tall, warbling lustily in the back row when, suddenly,
everyone stopped singing-except for
me. Alas, even though I stopped faster
than you could say "Rats ! " everyone
heard me. Being high up in the back
row and tall beside , I was easy to
spot, and a lot of people turned to
look me over. My face turned brick
red, and I wanted the floor to open up
beneath me. But no uch easy out was
in the card . So I tood there, bending
my knees in an effort to look four feet
tall, while Professor Tillotson brought
the election to a do e .
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The author , third from left in the back row, poses with the Glee Club in 1 93 6 .

uing events were to put my andpaper solo

"Even though

I stopped faster

in a more kindly per pective.

Rather than back up and tart over,
Til lotson decided to try the next walu. Thi

than you could say "Rats ! "

The next offering was the inging by the

time the Rangeley women had the music

combined choru es of four or five of the 3 3

up ide-down. Tillotson went into h i gyra

everyone heard me. Being high up

Liebeslieder Walt:e

b y Brahm . The e

tions again, but to no avail, and in a heart

in the back row, and tall besides, I

waltze for voice are lovely, and we worked

ening di play of w1ity, we topped. I wouldn't

was easy to spot, and a lot of

hard on them.

have blamed him for thinking that the

The first and econd went off without a

future of thi crowd lay in the pa t. A we

people turned to look me over.

hitch, but in the third it became apparent

filed off stage, heads down, there wa a thin

My face turned brick red, and I

that something was wrong. We quickly aw

wanted the floor to open up
beneath me. "
One of those who turned to examine me

cattering of applause.

and heard that the Rangeley women had

The next and final item on the program

lost their way. We were inging from heet

wa a piano ol by Tillotson him elf. From

mu ic, turning the pages as we went, and I

the way the evening had been going, I fully

theorized that ome of the Rangeley pages

expected him to fall off the piano tool. But

had stuck together.

no ! He wa magnificent. He had chosen a

was Tony DeMarinas ' 3 7 . Tony wore thick

Til lotson flailed the air frantically in an

n e a t l i t t l e v i rt u oso n u m b e r named

glasse that made h is eyes look large, which
helped me greatly to savor the withering

effort to re tore a consen·u among the
singers, but aside from stirring up a welcome

never heard it before and haven't since, but

look he gave me. Since then, when I do

breeze hi effort fa iled. The confusion was

I

something dumb, I think of Tany.

contagious, and all three club came to a

audience and saved the evening as he to ed

ragged top right in the middle of the piece.

off the catchy but formidable piece.

I nearly d ied of embarrassment, but en-
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"Encourant," by Benjamin Godard. I had
till remember how he electrified the

+

A L U M N I

F I FTy
Correspondents:
Marjorie Gould Shuman '3 7

P.O. Box 305
Penney Farms,

FL 3 2079

904- 284-8 5 5 6

Many thanks t o a l l who returned
the yellow card so prompt! y. There
is still time for the next issue if you
haven't sent yours in yet.

PRE..TWENTIES
From a chance di covery of an i sue of the March 2 1 , 1 9 1 7, Colby
Echo, I have learned this: "The
short chapel talks which President
Robert is giving are respon ible in
no small degree for the interest and
excellent pirit manife ted by the
students . . . " and this: "If the
United States should declare war
and shouldcall men for active serv
ice, Colby men would quickly re
spond . . . . " Also, "Twenty-one se
niors were admitted to the Water
ville Almshouse last Sunday morn
ing . . . a part of a practical inve tigation by the class of Sociology 8"
and "Mi s L. Clay, a grandniece of
Henry Clay, the famous American
tate man, gave a Bible reading at
Foss Hall on Sunday afternoon."
+
Remember, anyone?

TWENTIES
Catherine A. Tuttle '2 1 , Sanford,

Maine, although in a nur ing home,
would like to hear from Colby
friends. . . . A vis Barton Bixby '22,
West Springfield, Maine, at 94 is
doing well de pite wheelchair
limitations . . . . Arthur Sullivan
'22, Pawling, N.Y., wanted to at
tend the reunion last June but could
not because of hi wife' eye opera
tion. They spend their winter in

A T

L A R G E

PLU S

Carmel, Pebble Beach, Fla., where
he plays golf. . . Congratulations
to Helen Dresser McDonald '23 ,
Portland, Maine, who thoroughly
enjoyed her 90th birthday celebra
tion, to which some 50-odd people
came. Then later in the summer,
she attended her granddaughter'
wedding. . . Marjorie Evering
ham Edgerly ' 2 5 , Wrighrwood,
Calif., planned to come east at the
end of the summer to spend time
with her daughter at Lake Went
worth in ew Hamp hire, where
she used to spend every summer.
She recommends a trip to Califor
nia, summer or winter. . . . Flora
Harriman Small '25, Waterville,
Maine, is happy to report that she
feel lucky to be active and till
driving after her eye opera
tion. . . . Emily Candage Ellis '2 7,
Farmingdale, Maine, visited her
long-time friend Esther E. Wood
'2 6, Blue Hill, Maine, in her own
home last summer, and he corre
spona regularly with two of her
classmates, Myrtle Main Sherman
'2 7, Portland, Maine, and Caroline
Rogers Hawkes '2 7 , Windham,
Maine. . . . Rod '3 1 and Peg Davis
Farnham '28, Hampden, Maine,
report, "We traveled to Columbia,
Mo., this June to attend our 1 1 th
grandchild' graduation from high
chool. We have attended all the
other graduations, o we couldn't
miss this last one. Daughter of
Charles '66 and Jane Farnham
Rabeni '66, Rachel entered the
U .S. Air Force Academy in Colo
rado in August." . . . Ena Page
Hawkins '28, t. George, Maine,
is a retired English teacher and
postmaster who has five children,
1 3 grandchildren and 1 2 great
grandchildren. . . . Finally the Post
Office came through with a postal
card from Ruth M. McEvoy '28,
Batavia, .Y., after losing the im
portant part of the return yellow
Fifty-Plus card. She writes that her
be t memory of Colby is of a geol
ogy rrip to Mr. Desert island her
senior year: "I have had good trip

33

since, but none that 1 remember
more warmly." She hears from
Sylvia Crane '29, Hillsboro, .H.,
once a year and from other Colby
peop le at Christma . . . . Cecil
Rose '28, Glouce ter, Mass., wrote
that he and his wife, Helen, ex
pected to be in their o,·a Scotia
home last August. . . . Colby ties
are important to Alice Paul Allen
'29, East Providence, R. l . , for he
enjoyed lunch recently with her
sister, Helen Paul Clement '30,
and her ister' husband, Stan
Clement '32, Weymouth, Ma s.,
and she has lunch regularly with
Flora Rideout Philbrook ' 2 9 ,
Dighton, Mass., and H e l e n Chase
Pardey ' 3 0, Middleboro, Mass., and
sometime with Bernice "Bun"
Collins Mac Lean '29, orwood,
Mass . . . . Energetic P h i l i p R .
Higgins ' 2 9 , Springfield, Mass.,
says that he walks a mile and a half
every other day. He wa planning
to go on a cruise in November.
When he recently called Frank
Twaddle '29, Jekyll I land, Ga.,
he learned that Frank is still play
ing golf. . . . Althoughher husband
died last January, Eleanor Butler
Hutchins '29, Farmington, Conn.,
has remained at Village Gate be
cause it i a fine senior community,
is not far from Hartford and i a
goodplacefor rravelingfriendssuch
as Arthur Stetson ' 3 4, iker
Spring, Md., who stopped in re
cently with his wife on their way
home from Maine . . . . Shortly be
fore Marian Ginn Laffaty '29,
Caribou, Maine, died last Augu t
3 1 , Mary Vose McGillicuddy '2 9,
Houlton, Maine, had visited with
her a t the Caribou n u rsing
home. . . . Ernest "Ernie" Miller
'29, New Milford, Conn., reports
that last July he and his on pent a
week in London, vi iring places
that they had mi sed before. "We
followed that with a week in Ire
land, where Dublin and the 400year-old Triniry College and ca
thedral were gem in a fabulou
etting of the Emerald I le."
+

THIRTIES
Thank you, Kath l e e n B a i l e y
Andrews '30, for writing o n behalf
of husband George A . Andrews
'30, Dallas, Texa , who has the
beginning symptoms ofAl:heimer's
disease. ( Kathleen i a retired li
brarian who still doe volunteer
work at her church booksrore and
library.) . . . Gordon N. Johnson
'30, Portland, Maine, writes that
he really likes the New Colby!
During the summer he took day
trip from his summer home in
Brockton . . . . Congratulations to
Norman Palmer '30, Friday Har
bor, Wash., on hi marriage last
winter to Gurina Mcllrath of
Bothell, Wash., a specialist in Scan
dinavian studies. They spent last
pring in South Korea, where
orman was erving for the third
time as visiting professor at the
Graduate Institute of Peace Stud
ies at Kyung Hee Universiry in
eoul. . . . Be t wishes to Verna
Green Taylor '30, aco, Maine,
who is learning to adjust to new
way ofliving, following some medi
cal problem . . . . Myrtle Paine
Barker '3 1 , Watertown, Conn.,
had the pecial plea ure of pend
ing rwo delightful weeks this pa t
summer in Italy with her 1 5- year
old grandson, who couldn't believe
that he was seeing things a old a
the Roman Forum . . . . F a i t h
Rollins Davidson ' 3 1 , Harri burg,
Pa., and her husband visited Alaska
in the summer on a cruise. They
have given up their home of 3 1
years i n Waverly, Pa., t o move
back to Harrisburg. . . . Carroll C.
McCleary '3 1 , New Port Richey,
Fla., i someone who till remem
ber that once there was a cow in
the chapel tower on the old cam
pus 1 Anyone el e? . . . Vivian F.
Russell '3 1 , Howey-in-the-Hill ,
Fla., and Augusta, Maine, writes
that heoften eesherformer room
mate, Frances Page Taylor '3 1 ,
Tavares, Fla. With a Florida friend,
Vivian enjoy great sight- eeing
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trips when she travel north for the
summer or returns south for the
winter. Incidentally, she till has n
picture of the 60th reunion of her
class in June of '9 1 and will send it
on request. At that time Rod
Farnham ' 3 1 , Thelma "Budge"
Chase Bevin '3 1 , E. Hampton,
and
V iv ian
Con n . ,
attended . . . . Christo T. Nasse
' 3 2 , Ormond Beach, Fla., reports
that he reads and rereads books on
bridge instruction and on shuffle
board ("Capricious Disks") and that
he really enjoyed h is seven-day
cruise in the Caribbean on h is hon
eymoon, following hi recent re
marriage. He has sold his house in
Sturbridge and moved to Florida
perman e n t l y . . . . W i l l iam H .
Steinhoff ' 3 2, Hanover, N . H . , and
h is wife, Blanche, have moved to
Kendall at Hanover, where they
are enjoying life and making new
friends. In October he planned to
take a course at Dartmouth . . .
Congratulations to Hildred Nelson
Wentworth '32 and her husband,
George, of M illinocket, Maine, for
celebrating their 54th wedding an
n iversary in August. She writes, "It
has been a wonderful, happy mar
riage that has produced three fine
sons and four grandchildren. We
hope to return to our villa in Seven
Springs, Fla . , in October after
spending six months at our camp
on M i l l i nockett Lake." . . . Best
wishes to Charlotte Blomfield '3 3 ,
Norwich, Conn. , fo r improved
health . . . . Livelyand eager toleam
as well as travel, Dorsa Rattenbury
O'Dell '32,Julian, Calif., ha writ
ten enthusiastically about her Se
mester at Sea, which began at
Nassau last J anuary 27 and included
stop in Venezuela, Brazil, Cape
Town (South Africa), along the
coastline of Kenya and across to
I nd i a , H o n g Kong a n d Ta i 
wan . . . . Mary Smith Strout ' 3 3 ,
Fort Fairfield, Maine, recalls a won
derful memory: "The torchlight
parade through the main street of
downtown Waterville celebrating
the certainty that Colby's campus
would be moved to Mayflower
Hill-a spectacular event for those
times." . . . Don '33 and Dorothy
Gould Rhoades '36, Claremont,
Calif., spent almost a week driving
through Glacier National Park in
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late Augu t and were surprised one
morning to wake up to a winter
wonderland, with nearly 1 8 inches
of snow fal l i ng before the <lay was
over. In addition to unbelievably
spectacular scenery, they saw herds
of bi on, mountain goat and even
a bear cub. From the park they flew
to Seattle to the home of their
daughter and family. . . Robert
Eli Rosenberg ' 3 3 , El Paso, Texas,
reports that he has retired from law
practice and is enjoying his retire
ment. He spend hi summers at
Coronado Island, off San Diego,
where he enjoys swimming and
tenni . He made life master in
bridge this pa t year. Travel took
him to the Fiji Island , N cw Zealand
and Au tralia last year. He found
the people of New Zealand very
friendly and hospitable . . . . Real
i tic George S. Mann '34, Hous
ton, Texas, remarks, "l t is not easy
to grow old gracefully, but it ure
beats the heck out of the alterna
tive ! " . . . . Arthur W. Stetson '34,
Silver Spring, Md., wrote about
eeing Colby friends when he and
his wife were in Maine during July.
They saw both Portia Pendleton
Rideout '34, Augusta, Maine, and
B e t h P e n d l e ton C l a r k ' 3 5 ,
Seling grove, Pa., at Portia's cot
tage on Webber Pond and met
Harriet Pease Patrick ' 3 4 , Saco,
Maine, for lunch at John Martin's
Manor in Waterville. On another
day they had lunch with Angela
and George Hunt ' 34 at the Sand
Dollar in Hallowell, Maine . . . . J.
Warren "Joe" Bishop ' 3 5 , Fal
mouth, Maine, had this news to
share: "My ons gave an elegant
party back in April to celebrate my
80th birthday. Among the guests
were: Audrey Littlefield (widow of
Cliff '26), David ' 3 5 and Ann
Trimble Hilton ' 3 5 , Southport,
Maine. John '3 7 and Kay Caswell
MacDonald ' 3 6 , Waterv i l l e ,
M a i n e , and R u s t y A n d e rson
( whose late husband, "Swede,"
coached track and football just af
ter World War I I ) . Earlier in the
spring Joe and John Reynolds '36,
Southport, Maine, spent a week in
Puerto Rico and a week in Costa
R ica . . . . Harold Brown ' 3 5 ,
Bradenton, Fla., and South Port
land, Maine, visited Waterville and
Colby in August for the New En-

34

gland Mu ic C1mp1s annual Pops
Concert. He i on the camp's board
of directors . . . . Morris "Mike"
Cohen ' 3 5 , Oca l a , Fla . , and
H udd lesto n , V a . , can boast,
"Wow! What an exciting year'
Stayed up till after 1 0 most every
night. Atelotsofpicarnl ice cream.
Rooted for the Red Sox." . . . .
World traveler Kay Herrick
McCrodden '35, Berkeley, Calif.,
looked forward to pending three
weeks in South Afri a during Oc
tober. We'll hope for a full re
port . . . . Lucky Sidney Sch iffman
' 3 5 , Maidawn, Fla., and h is wife,
Beulah, sailed to New York in
August on the maiden voyage of
the Crown Jewel, which is now
used as a hote I for the 01 ympics . . . .
Robert "Bob" William ' 36, Los
Angeles, Calif., wrote that he re
gretted terribly mi sing the reunion

in June. However, he says that he
survived the riots and the earth
quakes, although the former did
the most damage. He has sold h is
macaroni business and now is in
the mortgage business. He still plays
golf, a sport that he began on
Colby' fir t team in 1 9 3 3 . . . . On
June 27, Jessie and Asa H. Roach
'36, Hoult n, Maine, were hon
ored by their four children on the
occasion of their 50th wedding
anniver ary. Colby people attend
ing were: Jim Coyne '36, Caribou,
Maine, and his wife, Barbara, and
<laughter; Bob ' 3 6 and Kitty
Rollin Brown ' 3 6, Fairfield,
Maine; Mabel and Floyd Haskell
'36, Houlton, Maine; Norman '36
and Anna Stobie Rogerson '38,
Portland, Maine; Robert '3 7 and
Mary Fairbanks Haskell '3 7, Ft.
Myers, Fla.; Myra Mallett Snyder

HEADLINERS
In honor of Jean Burr Smith '39, Middl

ex Community College

in Middletown, Conn., dedicated The Jean Burr

mith Memorial

Library in October. Smith developed a national reputation in the
field of math anxiety during her 22-year career as a teacher of
mathematics at the school, where he published several academic
papers and received awards from the American Mathematical
Association of Two Year College . Her contributions to commu
nity mathematics included programs designed for rural women
returning to school as well as for colleges and universities, and he
consulted as far away a

ierra Leone and Australia.

NEWSMAKERS
Merrill S.F. Greene '20 wa presented with hi 70-year star at the
Mason' Keystone Lodge No. 80 in

olon, Maine.

MILEPOSTS
Deaths:

Maude Huckins Webster ' 1 6 in Quincy, Mas ., at

98 . . . . Ruby M. Robinson ' 1 8 in Rumford, Maine, at 97 . . . . Helen
A . Brown '23 in Waterville, Maine, at 93 . . . . Claude Stinneford

'26 in Richmond, I nd., at

93 . . . .

Frances Weiss '29 in We t Los

Angeles, Calif., at 85 . . . . John K. Livingston '30 in Cranston,
R . l . , at 85 . . .

.

Edward M. Sturhahn '30 in Sarasota, Fla., at

85 . . . . Chester H. Clark ' 34 in Ea t Falmouth, Mass., at
80 . . . . Curtis Havey '34 in Brunswick, Ga., at 79 . . . . Bettina
Wellington Piper '35 in Waterville, Maine, at 79 . . . . Rita Carey
Smith '35 in Waterville, Maine, at 79 . . . . Ruth Hendrickson
Waynen '36 in Hingham, Ma ., at 77 .

.

. . Mary Hitchcock

Baxter '41 in Ware, Mass., at 73 . . . . Katharine Glazier Stevens
'4 1 in Farmington, Maine, at 72.
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'38, Lincoln, Maine, and Willetta

their daughter Carole in Maine

leaving for Australia aml

cw

1 9 36---" We were a diverse and

Herrick H al l ' 3 8 , Range l e y ,

and daughter Barbara in M ichi

Zealand la t Augu t 5 . We await

happy group." . . . Roger '40 and

equ 1 m,

Maine. ( Frances Coombs Mur

gan. ln Octoberthey hoped to vi it

detail

dock '38, Vineyard Haven, Ma .,

their on in Florida before hiber

lunch recently with Virginia Gray

wa unable ro attend . ) . . . Jane
Tarbell Brown '37, Cropseyville,

nating for the winter. . . . Thank ,
Leah Bartlett Daggett '39, Water

Schwab '40, We. tlake Vil lage,

Wash. , spent a month in the Brit
i h Lie in late eptemherand early

Calif., in her beautiful cc ndo just

October, touring with a group that

N .Y. , write· that he and her hu · 

loo, Iowa, for returning the yellow

six miles from Leila's home . .

went from London to

band are building a movie l ibrary

card . . . . Congratulations to Fred

Lillian Healy Orr '39, Reston,

the

'38 and Mary Herd Emery '38,

Va. , traveled through the Cana

and Cornwall, all in three weeks.

1l1ose brought up in rural Maine

dian Northwest in the early sum

For the final week they vi ired rela

will appreciate the delight Sara

Bangor, Maine, for celebrating their
50th wedding anniver ary in June

mer, then later in Vermont saw

tives in York hire. They traveled

Cowan ' 3 7 , Portland, Maine, feels

with their five children and their

Ellen Fitch Peterson '40, Natick,

with Ruth's brother, Gi lbert Gould,

Ma . , and her husband,

and hi wife, Elinor. . . . Another
touri t to the Briti h l le last um

and collecting books about films . . . .

about her bumper crop of Red
Astrakan apples last summer. .

pou e

and grandchildren . . .

!

he al o ·aid that she had

tuart,

Ruth Gould Stebbins ' 40,

Lake

cotland to

District, Wale , Ireland

Edward M. Hooper '38, Char
lotte, N .C., is another lucky person

through Vermont for dinner and a

mer was Constance Tilley '40,

visit. . . . Michael A. Spina '39,
Duncanville, Texas, ha developed

Gaithersburg, Md. , who enjoyed

Ralph, are to be congratulated for

who this past fall discovered the
value of Elderho tels, at Danville,

celebrating their 50th wedding an

Va.,

ea

an interest in gardening and boat

a motorbus trip around England,

niversary in mid-Augu t at a "lovely

brook I land, S.C. He al o pent

Wales and Scotland.

party given by our children. I t was

eight days in London in the sum

ing since he moved to Tex as two
years ago. He also travelsfrequemly

really pecial-lots of great music

mer. (After the death of his first

to Oklahoma and Loui iana.

and reminiscing." They planned to

wife, Helen, in 1 989, Ed married

return to Key Largo for the winter,
although with ome apprehension

Carol Acker May

E leanor Ross

Howard

'3 7 ,

Houlton, Maine, and her husband,

turbridge, Mass., and

3 0, 1 99 1 . )

who stopped off on their way

+

her first trip to London followed by
he say , "I

ureenjoyed theEngli h andWelsh
countryside." . . . J im Daly '4 1 ,
eattle, W a h . , now a retired

Edwin M. Leach '38, Williams

FORTIES

banker, enjoys playing golfand ha
been a member of the country club

burg, Va., pend his summers in
Blue H i ll, Maine, where he has had

Frank L. Jewell '40, Interlachen,
Fla., and Gorham, Maine, man

since 1 95 2 . His first return visit to

the plea ure of ·eeing cla mates

ages to balance life in both states

son Ryan ' 3 7 , New York, N .Y.,

Fred

entertained her college roommate,
Margie Gould Shuman ' 3 7 , and

frequently. . . O ur sympathy to
Bill Littlefield '38, Sanford, Maine,

with active church work. He sings
in the choir and in a men' chorus
and plays the trumpet in a newly

thought the new campu was im
pre ive, but he felt too emotional
would like ro compliment c lass

formed orchestra in Portland. He is
treasurer, usher and choir member

Waterv ille, Maine, for her efforts

because their home i only 1 7 mile
from the devastated town ofHome
stead . . . . In August, Betty Wilkin

. . .

'38 and Mary Herd Emery '3

Colby was in 1 990, when he

ro attend his 50th reunion. He
mate Jane Russell Abbott '4 1 ,

husband, Ed Shuman

who lo t his wife of 55 years in

'38, West Oneonta, N . Y . , and
Penney Farms, Fla. Dinner and an

January oflast year. His family con-

overnight left much time for remi
ni cing and d i cussing of world af

grandchildren and four great-grand
ch ild ren, with more on the way!

bittersweet memory from college

Hoover R. Goffin '4 1 , West
Babylon, N .Y., says that he is get

fairs. Betty was looking forward to
a return vi it to Japan in October
after an absence of many years. She
continues to welcome guests from
all over the world . . . . Almost-re
tired lawyer Percy Willette ' 3 7 ,
South China, Maine, reports that
he had lunch with Kermit '3 7 and
Mary C rowley Lafleur ' 3 9 ,
Clemson, S.C., when they were
visiting friend in Maine. Kermit
retired as a professor at Clemson
University a few years ago but re
turns to Waterville each summer
to use the Colby library for re
earch. Percy continues to study
the legal problem of the elderly,
although he doubts if he and his
class constitute what i known as
"1l1e Elderly!" . . . Bob Anthony
'38, Hanover, N . H . , reports that
he and h is wife have found their
new home at Kendall at Hanover
to be excel lent . . . . Joseph Ciechon
'38, Ridgefield, Conn., wrote that
he planned to fish Moo ehead Lake
again in eptember, after visiting

H is granddaughter is Beth Stilling
Brooks ' 4 . . . . Peg Higgins Wil

day of being "campu ed" by her
sororiry mother, who wa presi

ting close to being completely re
tired. He and hi wife see Charles

liams '38 and her hu band spent

dent of tudent Government--on

two weeks last summer cruising
along the Maine coast in their 28'

her birthday, no less! . . . . Ruth
Hendricks Maren '40, Gainesville,

'4 1 and Alice Weston Huff '40,
Homestead, Fla., when they go to
Florid:> for the winter. ( Ha he
heard from the Huffs since Hurri
cane Andrew?) . . . Stanley Gru
ber '4 1 , Bo ton, M a ., i till bu y
working as president of the Chest
nut Hill Bank and Trust, Chestnut
Hill, Mass., and as chair of the
b ard of the Bank of Woodstock,
Woodstock, Vt . . . . Ben Hains
'4 1 , Waterville, Maine, has been
retired from Ben's Market for eight
years and now volunteers at the
hosp i t a l and at the Good w i l l
chool in Hinkley. He likes t o visit
Marco I land and southeast Florida,
and he i looking forward to the
next Fifty-Plu reunion . . . . Ruth
"Bonnie" Roberts Hathaway '4 1 ,
e w I p wich, N . H . , i st ill feeling
the inspiration of attending the
Earth ummit meetings in Brazil
la t ummer.
he recommend
reading The Dream of the Earr.h by

Marjorie'

in Interlachen . . . . Priscilla B.
Mailey '40, Clovis, Calif., ha a

ists of a son, three daughters, 1 1

Cape Dory trawler. he says, "One
bigthrill wasseeing porpoises riding
and playing in our wake one morn

ing in Eggemoggin Reach." (Thanks
for your kind words, Peg . ) . . . Con
g ra t u l a t ion to S a l l y Aldrich
Adams '39 and her husband,
Dwight, Medfield, Ma . , for their

Fla., attended an Elderho tel in
May in the Blue Ridge Mountain
area of Virginia, where he aw
lovely pring flowers that are not
able to grow in Florida. he sees
cla mate Tom Elder '40, High
Springs, Fla . , and h is wife fre
quently, since they live only 1 2

collaboration on a Maine story of

miles away. They are retired but

earlybasketballday ,which has been

work hard at building and garden

Down

ing . . . . World traveler and proud

orry not
to make the reunion in June . . . .

parent of five, Carl W. McGraw
'40, Web ter, N . Y . , now enjoys

accepted for publication by

East magazine. They were

Gardiner Gregory '39, Orland,

both golf and skiing in eason. He

Maine, acknowledges that the past

has played all of the Di ney courses

cool summer affected both hi gar

and hopes to play in Cooperstown,

den and hi Saturnidae moth , but
he was lookmg forward to the cel

Schwab '40, We tlake V i llage,

ebration of the 200th anniversary

Calif.,

of Castine. . . . elf-confessed gypsy

reunion with pleasure, especially

.Y., sometime . . . . Virginia Gray
till remembers her 50th

Leila Ross Hyman '39, Thou and

the chance to ee uch a large group

Oaks, Calif., wrote that he was

of Dutton Hou e re ident

35

of

in making the reunion a uccess . . . .
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On Getting Along
Tl· w m a

Berry . . . . H i ram P .
Macintosh '4 1 , Pall"a, P a . , h a s just

barely reetwered from takmg care
nf his three grnndcht ldren for a
month la�t summer, e\·en though
he had a ll"Onderful time \\'ith them.
He has attended an Eldcrl·1<1�tel at
mugglers Nntch, Vt., ll"ith great
courses.
. Marjorie Smith Mac
leod '4 1 , Ells\\'orth , Maine, and
her husband hm·e ju ·t mL1\"ed from
M i l l inocket to be nearer to their
c h ildren.
. Diana
Wiesenthal
Opton '4 1 , tratford, Conn., and
her husband, Ed\\'<lrd, o much
enjl1yed ·pending the past t\\'O \\'in
ter· in Oaxaca. Mexico, that they
are planning to ·rend anmher win
ter there. They both enjoyed the
50th reunion in 1 99 1 and hope to
rernrn to Colhy next J une.
Congratu l a t i on · to Sue Rose
Bessey '42, Waterville, Maine, and
her husband, Earle. who took all I
family members-with age rano
ing from 1 4 month to 74 year on a crui e to celebrate their 50th
wedding anni,·er ·ary. They visited
Co:umel, Grand Cayman and Ja
maica . . . . Jane Leighton Carr '42,
Reading, Mass., enjoy being near
her four children and six grand
chi ldren as ll'ell a being active in
her church groups and with the
ReadingCollegeClub . . . . Thanks
to William R. Conley '42 , Lan
sing, 1 11 . , and to Jane Soule Engert
'42, Washington, D.C., for return
ing their yellow cards for Fifty
Plus . . . . Carolyn Batson Farrell
'42 , Hamilton, New Zealand, and
eaule, Wash . , has two married
daughter , one in New Zealand
and one in Ala ka. She enjoy trav
eling and keeping in touch with
friends. Although her home i in
New Zealand, he spend her um
mers in Seattle. Her hobbies are
reading, kniuing and quilt mak
ing . . . . John E. Geagan '42, San
Jose, Calif., enjoyed hi 50th re
union. He continue to work as a
counselor in the Cal ifornia Work
Furlough Program for felon in their
la t few month in prison. He pent
Augu t in Maine with his chi ldren
and grandchildren . . . . Elizabeth
Coles Harri '42, Holli , N . H . ,
ay that h e enjoyed h e r SOth re
union. Because she has a cottage in
Brun wick, Maine, she ha been
able to see classmates Phil and
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ho

ay

memorie are
eptember, 26
year after he retired a
u
peri ntendent of cho l i n
Evainon, l llinoi , 3-year-old
Oscar M. Chute '29 wa hon
ored at a special Rotary Club
event for hi lifetime contribu
tion to the education of youth.
The recognition wa ba ed
largely on Chute's ach ieve
ment a uperintendent of the
large, racially mixed Chicago
uburb. \\"here from 1 94 7 t0 1 966
he was an adv care of integration and con olidation of chool . He favored the
transferofAfrican-American to chool w1th nearly
all-white enrollments, creation of a middle chool
and a citizen advi ory committee.
"My hope was that kids who had problem get
ting along when they got to college would nor be kid
from Evan ton," Chute aid, "becau e they had
rubbed elbow over the year through chool and
athletic teams and neighborhood and had experi
ence with people who were not ju t exactly like
them. l was intere red in what Rodney Kin talked
about-that maybe we learn t0 get along."
Chute ha been helping people to get along for
a long time. Back in 1 934, the ummer afrer he got
hi ma ter' degree in education at Harvard, he wa
·el\ ing insurance and had tO make up hi mind
between that and education. "l cho e teaching and
decided to get in up to my ears full time," he -aid.
Up to his ears meant posts as teacher and princi
pal in M achu ett , superintendent of chool in
Litchfield, l l l . , directorofteacher training at North
ern I llinois University (with 1 5 month out a an
operations analy t for the Army Air Force), a doc
torate from the Univecity of l llinoi , a Fulbright
grant in 1 960 tO tudy chool ad mini·tration in
Finland and France, ervice as an educational conultant at the International Trade Fair in Italy in
1 96 1 and, after h is retirement, a tint a pre idem of

W hort? Last

Chris Merrill Wysor '42, South
Harirwell, Maine, and Wes and
Jean Cannell MacRae ' 4 2 ,
Auburndale, Fla. , and Lunenburg,
Mass. Thanks to her roommate,
Dorris Heaney Batt '42, Hanalei,
Hawa i i , Eli:abeth has been able to
make eight visit to Hawaii since
1 97 to help out as a house
itter. Meanwhile, Jean Cannell
MacRae ay that he and her hus
band traveled in Colorado with
friend from Penney Farm , Fla . . . .
Congratulation- to Laura A. Mag
istrate '42, Pelham Manor, N.Y.,
who has retired from the corporate
world and i now in bu iness for
her elf and a a sub-contractor for

36

National College ofEducation.
l n 1 9 4 he received theAmeri
can A ociationof chool Ad
mmistraror Distingui heel er
vice Award.
Chute continues to be in
volved in projects that a i t
people. ervmg on the board of
en ior Act ion ervice , a
group that helps enior c itizens
to find iob in bu ine and
industry as secretaries and clerks
or as aide to home-bound e
nior , has been "a great joy," he
aid. At the 3,000-member
Evanston enior cin:ens' center, he puts in eight or
10 hour a week on the member·' committee and as
ecretary of an inve tment group of retired bankers,
broker and per onnel manager who pool their
re ·ourc anJ buy rock. "I know chool business,
but it doe n't come up very often," Chute aid,
profe ing little expertise in the field offinance. "My
own advice i , find out what 0 car Chute i doing
and Jo the oppo i te ! "
He'· also on the Rotary Club program commit
tee, couting talented peaker for the club' weekly
meeting . With more than a m i l l ion member in
1 50 counme , Chute explains, the Rotary Club
fo ter· mternational understanding. "We're really
going to cooperate and work togeth r or thi- planet
is doomed," he aid, c iting recent violence against
immigrants in Germany and c ivil war in Yugo la\·ia.
Chute taught ummer and evening courses at
the Univer ity of Chicago, orthwe tern, I l linois
and Harvard and taught everal times at th Univeriry of Maine at Orono, and he till rerum tO Maine
two or three times a year to vi it old friend . The
good fi hing and the "leaf vacation " are instrumen
tal in bringing him back, but it' no urpri e when he
drop· by Mayflower Hill for Commencement or
Reunion Weekend . I n 1 962 the College awarded
him an honorary doctorate for exemplifying "the
highe·r traditions of the teaching profe ion."

Hull & Co. he ll'a · ·orry to miss
the reunion in J une, but he look·
forward to ·eeing cla·smate and
college friends at Colby meetino
in the future. he would be glad to
host a dinner for alumni from the
New York-New Jersey-Connecti
c u t area sometime . . . . Marlee
Bragdon Monroe '42 , Alden,N .Y.,
works as a journali t and a sociate
editor of a weekly newspaper and
ascorre pondent fora Buffalo daily
paper. Her granddaughter entered
Colby in the fall, the ·eventh in
the family to attend . . . . Frank
Pineo '42, Odessa, N . Y . , felt it ll'a
great to be back for the reunion in
J une. He offer the following for

consideration: "Once you're over
the hill, you begin to pick up speed,
but growing old ain't for i ie !" . . .
Carl Pizzano '42, Manche ter,
Wa h . , wrote that h is 50th reunion
wa great: "TI1e College did an A-1
job." . . . Bob Rice '42, Bremerton,
Wa h . , went on a 30-day cruise of
the Pacific in the ·ummer, revi it
ing American andJapane e WW I I
ba e s a n d celebrating t h e 5 0 t h re
union of the landing of the Ma
rines at Guadalcanal on August 7,
1 942. Al o, he say that he really
e n j oyed his S Oth re u n i o n a t
Colby . . . . B e t t y A n n e Royal
Spiegel '42 , Chevy Cha e, Md.,
enjoyed the reunion, too.
+

TH E FO RT I E S
Correspondents:
1 943
Mr . Alben R . Braunmuller
( Eleanor Smart)
1 1 5 Lake Road
Ba king Ridge, J 07920
20 1 - 766- 3 5 6

hau red my supply of news from

amusinga wellas instructi\'e. Co/0•

tired from reachinganJ 1 - nmn·ery

you, this \\'ill be a hort column. I

had an e x c e l l e nt a c c o u n t of

did make a few phone call , and I

it . . . . Elizabeth Field Blanchard

acm·e playino golf ar rhe ourh
horeCounr:ryClub . . . . Whden�ir

wi h ir \\'ere possible to corre pond
w irh a l l of you \'ia Mr. Be l l 's

found that the article about Phyllis

ing my grandson. J u ·tLn Kem, on

i m· e n r i o n . . . . J ea n i c e Grant

fe sor at Colby, howed a "sound

Rogers, the NatiYe American pro

Puget

ound,

ih-erdale, Wa h., I

took rhe liberty ro \'isitJ 1m Daly '4 1

Keese, no\\' \\'e ll enled into l ife i n

approach to preparing today's youth

in

southem Maine, complained that

for tomorro\\'." . . . Sidney Rauch

reminiscing about our chool asso

earrle. We had a plea-am day

trange Maine -ummer kept

thinks that hi three year of Ger

ciations. J im, \\'ho is nm\· retired ro

her tomatoes from ripening. In pite

man \\'ith Profe -or McCoy some

golf, innted me ro play hi- beauti

ofhusband Da\'e'seye surgery, they

how enabled him to qualify as a

ful course, bur ince I -hoor in the

1 944

did make a trip to Orlando, Fla. , in

Loui M. Deraney

J une. They are hoping to make it ro

cryptologi t in Anny Intelligence,
which in tum led him to a -uccess

upper ninenes and he shoots h i ·
age o r le I d i d nor accept h i s kind

reunion. . . . licah ShapiroMellion

ful teaching career.

id thinks that

im·irarion . . . . I r has been nored

and I had some remirnscing to do

men in the Tau Delta Phi house

about rhe day \\·e pent wirh Dr.

must remember Eliot " Hu c k "
Kraft and Irving L i s s wirh their

that in the August i�sue of Colb}
ran Frolio '47 is pictured on pa,ge

5 7 Wh itford

the

treet

Ro lindale, MA

2131

6 1 7 - 3 2 7 -44 6

Pam1enter and Professors Week
and Ray in chemi try. l icah is rill
tutoring students in qualitari,. e and

1 945
Dorothy McCunn
( Dorothy anford)
Honey H i l l Road

quantirati\·e chemistry as well a
tho -e \\'ho are preparing for Ci\·il

Canaan, CT 060 1
203- 24- 7 2 36

en· ice exams. he had a \'is it from

ancy Jacob en
orthlake Drive

Atlanta, GA 30340
404-934-9075

1 948

Tom

on the North hore. Tobey is a
\'Oraciou reader and feel rhar she
ha tra\·eled all O\'erthe world with
out leaving home. From your an
swers to ,·ariou questionnaires it
eem that many of u enjoy that
plea ure, which I fear may be ome
what out of tyle with the TV gen
eration. Keep the new comi.ng. I
+
need it.

aid they had had a letter

from Hilda Niehoff True about

4 1 3-229- 1 7 1

the Colby mule ratue. We hope
you'll let H i lda know your opin

1 949

ions. . . . In commenting on things
remembered about Colby, Priscilla
Moldenke Drake felt that her study

(Anne Hagar)

3 1 5 M irick Rd. P.O. Box 5 94
Ea t Princeton, MA 0 1 5 1 7
50 -464-5 5 1 3

I finished our tudie ar Colby m
1 94 3 but accept 1 944 for our loyal

talking with young graduate , of
11·hich there i a large contingent

M il l River, M A 0 1 244

Anne Eusti

friendshi� - at the Tau Delt house . .

-omeone in the area of Coral

son i · a travel agent in Wa hing
ton, D.C., and i- very helpful. They,
too, are looking forward ro reunion.

(Katharine Wei man)
P.O. Box 1 1 3

much for clas· loyalty." Ralph and

doesn't attend Colby-related func
tions, she doe keep up ro date

cool and rainy weather and ha\'e
also done some tra\'eling. Their

Katharine W. J affe

members with fondne - rhe life and

l i \'es m Cal ifornia. l icah would like
to come ro reunion if-he could find

were able ro be out on their boat in
the summer in pire of unusually

Bethel, ME 04 2 1 7
207- 24- 2 9 5 7

\l'ith u , is in rhe Cla-, of '47.

he is completely inrnh-ed in small
to\\'n doings, and although he

Tom and Marjorie Brown Pursley

RR 2, Box 1 1 6

colum.n for '44, �ran, \\'ho began

are still ubject ro debate. He re

,-i-iring an uncle nearby. Meg now

prings, Fla., to come with.

1 94 7
Beverly Benner Ca ara

5 5 . A Ralph Braudy ays, " I r is
ironic thar in rhe picture abm·e the

quality and i:e of the and\\'iches

Elizabeth Tobey Choate wrote rhar

Madeleme "Meg" T umer Arnold
'44 and her husband, who were

1 946
362 7

andwich cart. He note that the

ties. . . . In Januaf\· '92 the College
sent me a note about the upcommg
o l unreer A l umni Leader-h i p
\Veekend for reurnon c la · e s on
campus in late J u ly. I declined be
cause of othercommirmenrs. lf any
of you ha,·e idea a to ho\\' \\'e can
plan for our upcoming 50th, please
do nor hesitate to infonn me or
;:->resident Vivian Maxwell
Brown or reunion chair Harold
c las

Vigue. I am plannino ro be at any
future conference and most a ·_ur
edly would welcome your input.
Vi,·ian has recovered from a \\Ti-t
injury that has \\'aylaid her corre
sponding, and no\\' \\'e -hould \\'el
come ne\I' from her perch on the
upcoming e\·ents for our c l a - . +

Corre pondent:

44

o

Louis M. Deraney

of the Cancerburv Tales in fresh
man l iterature
ade her vi it ro

�

H aving ju t returned
from my long sojoum

Corre pondem:

tory and world hi rory when he

in

Corre pondent:

v is ited the ruins that

he had

with a pile ofmau-among t which

Eleanor Smart Braunmuller

studied. . . . In ar1Swer ro my query

was the reminder that the new for

45

on what thing about Colby were

thi

fast

Erne t Rotenberg, fir t judge of

my

attention-getters, ome ofyou poke
of Bill Co by' speech at Com

Attleboro, M a . I n J uly I recei\·ed

c las letter nearly ex-

mencement. It was apparently

approaching. In reviewing \\'hat is
current I ha ten to inform you thar
Louise Callahan Johnson ha re-

Canterbury, England, more enjoy
able, as did her course in art hi -

43

Remember:

Reu n ion,

J une 3 - 6 . . .

.

A
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tothe Pacific orth\\'est
eptember, I was confronted

column'

deadline wa

Dee Sanford McCu.nn
In February
an an \\·er t

�

1

�

recei\'ed
rhe cla-·

q u e u o n n a 1 re

from

Probate and Family Courr in
the ad ne\\' tharEmesthad pas.sed
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memhcr of the

on. In 1 988 he had received the

other month in Norway and

American Bar As,oc iation Frank

dcn with

to Murmansk,

International Counc il f orAdult Ed

lin Flaschncr J ud ic ial Award as

Russia. We traveled by sh ir. bus,

ucation. Ifthe su mmitdid not olve

"Outstanding Trial Judge in the

train, car and plane. It kert the
+
travel agent busy1

traveled to the western Caribbean

all thewnrld's environmental prnb

and

lemo, i t wa' very he<irtening to se c

M ississirri; sailed the Elizabeth

Nation." He wC1s

pleased

have
received that award, and I feel that
to

a side trip

wc

capacity as a hoard

that

the whole worlJ is alert to the
to coop
+
erate in solving them.

as h is classmates, we, ton, arc prnud

prohlems and beginning

of h is accomplishments. Our sym
rathy goes to h is wife, Gladys . . . .

Correspondent:

Doris Blanchard Hutcheson writes

Beverly Benner Cassara

have eight grand

chi ldren, the oldest nearly ready

Speaking

for col legc. As two of their daugh

Marden Alden ays he's not ready

te rs also attended

Colby, the Col

yet, although her hu band has re

lege is much on their minds. They
attend local Colby athletic events

tired, hut they do get to travel,
especially tn Spain to see their

whenever pos ihlc.

daughter stationed there in the

and " Hutch" (Will iam '44) areboth
retired. They are the rroud parents
of five girls and

Doris and B i l l

'onnccticut to South

arolina to Pan a m a . Recently she

bb;

Alaska; stca mboatcd on the
hored

to sa il ( with motor)

down the Waterway in '93 . . . . Ri

chard Billings now owns Mai ne
Asso c i at ion of Management Ser
vices in Augusta. He noted that h is

47

from Needham, Mass .. that she

rercd from

It is loads of fun to re 
ceive your le t te rs. Plcru.e
keep them c om ing.

uf retire ment- Roberta

find more t i me f o r golf, family ac

N m·y. She does volunteer work i n

t i v i t i es and an annual trip to
Bermuda . . . . Joan St. James of

the puhlishing room at a grade

Co rrc., pond e n t :

48

Kay Weisman Jaffe
Hot pink ar tractcd 20
replies w the Scrtem
her po,tcarJ que-.rion

naire, c h eer i n g m y drab m a i l .
Thanb to Mary Porte r and all con
cerned for redesigning my idea <io
carably. A l l '48crs' cards mu'>t he
in my hand by January 24 ( that's

wife, Norma (Taraldson '46), is
'itill a r ychiatnc ocial worker.
They h;we five grands. In fine
health, he went to Atlanta, Ga.,
1 11 urance c o n v e n t ion

for an

rec e n t l y . . . . Carolyn Browne
Bolles has run the Ha rborgate bed
& b re ak fas t in Brunswick, Maine,
f or eight year . She had fun at her
50th high school reunion in Mas
sachu cm.

h e has three married

sons and three granddaughters and
ah.n enjoys latch-hooking rugs. . . .

c h oo l . . . . Dorothy C l eaves
Rodgers Jordan spent last Sep

soon) m we can't print your news

in enjoy i ng retirement she has
taken many interesting trip . The

tember touring Great Brita in. She

Arnold in Rhode blanJ i rctirmg

is active in issue conccrnmg the

o m after 20 years a� �1 rant VP

Li brary media spec ial ist Leona
McClellan Haseltine had retired
bu t , to keep husy after her husband's

places she has v i ited incl ude the
Amazon, China and South Africa,
and she took a mi th onian study

dcaf-ADA , State AdvisoryCom

for installment lending at Cimcns

death, b at work at Mai ne Central

mittee, B )ard of Maine Center on

Bank and will soon celebrate a
40th wedding anniversary with

Worthingron, Ohio, tells me that

tourroGreece.Joan hasn't returned
tO the campus since the 2 5th re

Deafness, T rustcc of M ai ne A so 
c iation of the Deaf. Congratula
tions, Doric, and Tossic, too, on

there at the SOth coming up in '9 5 ,

the wonderful reunion . . . . Louise
Kelley Rochester a l - o congratu

j ust two years away ! . . . An inter
esting me sage from the Rev. Rob

late Dorrie and Tossie f or the fan
tastic job they did. Wc can add her

ert Holcomb of New Gloucester,

to the Ii ·t of those who have enjoyed

M a ine, reveal- that he i- a retired

Elderho tel-she rarticipated in

Methodist clergyman. His inter
e ts now center on wri ting, cook

Hawa i i . She and her husband sa i l
their boat around t h e Florida Key

i ng and the appreciation of art. He

each spring. She is concerned about

m i ses the old days of pre-televi-

the act to decrease the wetland
and wired President Bush to let her

union. Wel l , we hope to ee you

ion and happily remembers the

voice be heard. . . . Jane Wallace
Lamb ays her concern about the

on his l i fe was "NO WAY." Good

environment has made her a non

for you, Bob. Women were a lways
first class in your book 1 • • • A brief

consumer for 40 year . She has

note about your correspondent, Do

rothy Sanford McCunn. My hus
band, Ian, and I retired

to a small

town in Connecticut. We formerly
lived on Long Island, where we
raised our two son . I taught k i n 

been composting and recyc l i ng and
has just installed solar hot water.
he bums wood and raise her own
vegetables. Currently, when she i
not writing at her computer, she is
engaged in a battle for a new high
school in Brunswick, M ai ne . . . .

dergarten a n d second grade for 2 0

La

years before deciding to "pack it in"

mi t i n Brazi l, working i n the Glo

and move away from the outskirts

bal Forum where h undreds of non
governmental organizations from

grandparents. Rural life appeals to

j ust about a l l the countries of the

us, and we're busy every minute.

world exhibited their work and
sponsored all k i nd of education

recent trip consisted of one month

activities on subjects concerning

in England and Scotland and an-

the environment. I was there in my
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NEWSMAKERS
of Barbara Pattee
Healy '46 in the Marblehead
( Mass. ) Reparr.er c i ted her 20
years as a member of the board
of trnste of ale m Hospi ta l i n
alem, Mass., the sixth large t
ho p i ta! in the tate and the
only teaching hospi ta l on the
North hore. She erved a
pre ide nt f t he ho p i ta l 's A id
A ociation from 1 968 to 1 970
and today is chair of the board's
Barbara Pattee Healy '46
p la n n i ng committee and a
member of the executive committee. Her forte i inter-institu
tional relation and trategic planning.

t ]une I attended the Earth Sum

of "the Big Apple." We are now

We travel frequently. Our mo t

Fred. Her eight grandkids arc scat-

I nstitute. Hcr two c o l leg i ate grand 
ch i l d r c n are i n O m a h a a nd
Gainesville; she visits he r c h i ldren

A p rofi le

the effect of "women's liberation"

past. Interestingly, hi response to

hcfore our 4Sth . . . . Natalie Pretat
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MILEPOSTS
De.atlis:CarmenGagnerAxtell'43 inWaterville, Maine,at70. . . . Mary
Brewer Norton '45 in Bangor, Maine, at 67. . . . Norice Mahoney
Conant Smith '48 in Holyoke, Mass., at 65.

A L U M

and ha recently been in Greece
and Germany and the American
West. She noted an unusual hobby:
"retriever trialing-holdover from
husband Frank ." . . . Ruth Barron
Lunder says she hates "home
maker" a a word but does not say
he minds the occupation. Her four
grands are 2 - 1 1 years old. Her hob
bies include golf, bowling, walking
and babysitting. She admits to be
ing an avid fan of the Red Sox,
Celtics and Bruins. Class of '48
cheerleaders still cheer! . . . An
other great '48 cheerleader, Fran
Hyde Stephan, wrote that her ca
reer is till helping husband John in
sales---men'sclothing. Healthy and
thankful, Fran hoped to visit Mt.
Rushmore and the Badlands. She
has·mad tenni games, zippy walks
and talks with Carol Stoll Baker
almost every week. Carol is slated
for n e x t column . . . . Gordon
Miller retired from Barry Wright
Corp. 1 0 + years ago, about 3 3 years
after marrying Jane (just out of
Simmons). Their two grandsons
and two granddaughter are "tal
ented, athletic and great." Gordon
has a Continental Freedom Pa port with great perk . He take
"Windjammer barefoot cruises"
and, with Jane, booked five weeks
in Au tralia. Despite the usual aches
and pains, hi hobbies include
aerobics, golf, photography and
Elderhostels in the U.S., Australia,
Jamaica, Bermuda, etc . . . . Helen
Moore Phillips taught for 40 years
at Mount Ida College in Newton,
Ma . , before retiring in '9 1 as chair
ofthe business division. Helen trav
eled to Spain and Italy and also to
North Carolina, Louisiana, M issi sippi and Vermont. She and hus
band Russell "Bud" meet A vis
Yatto Godbout and Barb Herring
ton Keith and hu bands twice
yearly. . . . Alice-Marie "Ali-Rie"
March Miller is a retired physical
therapist in Charlottesville, Va.
( with eight grandkids), who enjoys
camping and hiking in the Blue
Ridge and Shenandoah mountains.
Back from hiking Briti h Colum
bia and Banff, she plans to be a
Presbyterian medical mi ionary
traveling Malaysia . . . . Another
retiree, Audrey Cox Petrovic,
worked at Baxter Healthcare in
Florida till '89. Her fir t retirement

was from Englewood Health De
partment in New Jersey, when they
moved to Seminole. Her husband
retired in '90; they love it! . .
Marianne Schoeffel Nelson is sti 11
a housewife in California with her
1 5 -year-old granddaughter. Re
cently in England, Middle Europe,
Calgary, Alaska and points north
and west, she is otherwise busy
reading, visiting and working for
local and continental Unitarian
Universalist Church . . . . Retire
ment is al o noted by R u th
MarrinerSzopa. (We needn'tmen
tion that herfather wasColbydean
in our time . ) Formerly with the
U.S. Foreign Service and now presi
dent of the M id-Coast Ma ine
Branch of American Association
of Universiry Women, Ruth lives
in Tenams Harbor. Her hobby is
designing and making Christmas
tree ornaments sold t0 benefit the
local ho p i t a l . . . . ln Laconia,
N . H . , Elaine Browning Townsley
is till co-owner of Rails & Crafts.
Her grands are six boys, one girl
and one great-grandson in Ger
many. She wa recently in Hawaii
ro vi:it her son, Dudley '72, and his
family. Raising pygmy goats is one
ofherhobbies, herflowerand veggie
garden i large and she loves to
paint . . . . A letter with card ar
rived from Marianna Nutter Wyer,
a homemaker enjoying husband
Al' retirement. he usually pends
May to Ocrober in North Wolfe
boro, N . H . , on a farm her parents
bought before she was born. Now
he ha only wild animal and a
mall vegetable garden; Al mow
fields and cuts trees for firewood.
Marianna and Al are involved in
the annual street fair, and church
and social nonprofit causes occupy
them in wampscott. The Wyers are
enthusiasticaboura coasral reamer
and train trip in Norway.
+

Correspondent:
Anne Hagar Eustis

49

As l write this news, I
am in the final count
down for joining those
of you who are retired: September
30 wa to be my final day a treaurer of the town of Princeton. I
have mixed emorions---on the one

39
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Alumni Trustees Nominated
The Nominating Committee ofthe Alumni Council has nomi
nated three alumni trustees for three-year terms to begin ar Com
mencement 1 993.
Jo eph Boulos '68, Portland, Maine, i president of The Boulos
Companie , commercial property developers and brokers. He ha
been a guest speaker for the Southern Maine Colby Club and is a
College overseer, erving on the pecial programs and art and art
museum visiting committees.
Ellen Haweeli '69, Greenwich, Conn. , is President of EBH
Associates in New York Ciry. An overseer ince 1 988, she has
erved on the women's studies and development office visiting
committees.
E. Michael Caulfield '68, Madison, N .J ., is pre idem of Pruden
tial Property & Casualty Insurance Company of Holmdel, N .) . He
ha been an overseer ince 1 989 and has served on the Administra
tive Science and Mathematics Department visiting committee .
In accordance with the by-laws of the Alumni Association,
other nomination may be made by petition to the executive
ecretary of the Alumni Council with the signatures ofone percent
of the members of the a ociation on or before March l . In the
event of no nominations by petition, the above candidates will be
declared elected by the chair of the Alumni Council.

hand, I look forward to more free
dom to do the things I have had
little time for, bur on the other
hand, I have enjoyed the treasurer's
job and I know I shall miss it and
the people l interact with . . . . Ruth
Endicott-Freeman writes from
Ogunquit, Maine, that she and her
husband, Miles, have two daugh
ters and rwo grandchildren. Ruth
keeps out of the rocking chair be
cause she has "always wanted to see
what's on the other side of the
hill." The other side of her hill
includes acting, on occasion, as a
substitute physician on an island
off the Maine coast and volunteer
ing with her husband in a Habitat
for Humaniry work camp in Cen
tral America. This October they
went again to Guatemala and then
to a Heifer Project work tour in
Hondura . . . . Although Arthur
W. Greeley i a retired clergyman,
he preache every
unday i n
Danville Union Church in Dan
ville Junction. Arthur, his wife,
Patricia, and one cat live in Po
land, Maine, in the winter and at
Pemaquid Harbor in the ummer.
This lead Arthur to comment,
"We have the best of inland Maine
and oceanside Maine. What more
isthere?"Arthuralsosay , "We enjoy

the simple everydayne of life, the
commonplace. This is what living
is. My retirement gives me freedom
to do and be what l want most: self.
realization." . . . Robert Jacobs has
a recent change of address to 24 70
Georgia H ighway, Otto, N C
2 8 7 6 3 . Although Bob i s retired, he
leads a pretty busy life experiment
ing with the culinary arts, playing
golfand mining for gemstones. Hi
biggest find to date is a 6 2 . 5-carat
star ruby. He has learned how to
"power carve" and has been able to
sell all bur the first one. He intends
to get intopolishing and/orfaceting
the stones he and hi wife find . . . .
Barbara Fransen Briggs writes that
he has retired as a teacher but
play a lot of tennis year round,
tutors four day a week and does a
ton ofgardening. he went toGreat
Britain in August and loved every
minute. Out of 1 5 days there, he
had only three days of rain. She
would love to get back East and see
the chool and old friends. Why
not our reunion in '94, Barb? . . . l
am orry to report that the Alumni
Relations Office has notified me of
thedeath ofRalph W. Gray Jr. on
April 30. On that ad note, I do e
this i ue of our cla notes. Keep
+
the news coming!
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Correspondents:
1 950
Nancy Sears
( N ancy Ricker)
3 1 weetwater Avenue
Bedford, MA 0 1 7 3 0
6 1 7-275-7 65

1 959
Ann Lieber
( Ann Marie egrave)
7 Kingsland Court
outh Orange, NJ 07079
20 1 -7 6 3 -67 1 7

1 95 1
Barbara Jefferson Walker
6505 Barcroft Lane
Richmond, VA 2 3 2 26
804-2 8 - 5 6 5 0

Correspondent:

50

Nancy Ricker Sears

1 952
Edna M rdecai
(Edna M iller)
94 Woodridge Road
Wayland, MA 0 1 7 7 8
50 - 3 5 - 5 5 74

1 954
Marlene Jabar
( Marlene E. Hurd)
1 1 Pleasantdale A venue
Waterville, ME 04901
207- 7 3 -44 7 1
1 95 5
A n n Ingraham
( Ann . Dillingham)
9 Appletree Lane
Manche ter, ME 04 3 5 1
207-622-029
1 956
Mrs. C. MacDonald Grout
( E leanor Edmunds)
RD 3, Jones Road
Gouverneur, N Y 1 3642
3 1 5-287-3277
1 95 7
Brian F. 01 e n
46 Washington Drive
Acton, MA 0 1 720
508-263-9238
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Correspondent:

Virginia Davis Pearce

and her husband, Char
lie '49, are retired and
living in Gramham, N . H . , a bu y
community with many active re
tired couples like them. They ski,
play tenni and golf and baby it for
two ·mall grand on . O\'er the
years, Ginnyhas been intere ted in
historical place . he has been a
tour guide at the rate Hou e in
Boston and wa a member of the
Hingham, Ma s., Hi torical Com
mi sion. Currently he i reading a
manu cript of the new town his
tory of Grantham and is preparing
comments. She al o loves to gar
den and belong to both the
Hingham and New London, N . H . ,
garden c l u b . The Pearces have
recently had a get-together with

1 953
] . Nelson Beveridge
1 3 4 Border Street
Coha set, MA 0202 5
6 1 7-3 3- 1 7 1 2

C O L B Y

cla mate living in New Hamphire i Phil Law on, who write
from Glen, site of the famous auto
road to the summit of Mr. Wash
ington. Hi wife, Florette, works
for the Mt. Washington Valley
Chamber of Commerce, and he
work a a ski instructor for kid
from 6 to 1 2 . What a great way to
·pend retirement hour in a mag
nificent setting! In addition to k1ing, Phil enjoy hunting, fi hing,
+
golf and woodworking.

Capt. Marietta Pane
1 7 36 45th Avenue W
eattle, WA 9 1 1 6
206-9 3 7 -4299

1 9 9 3

Charlotte "Stubby" Crandall
Graves and Dick and Lou Kilken
ny Borah and regularly see Connie
Leonard Hayes . . . . P r i s c i l l a
Tracey Tanguay ha retired from
her job as manager of customer
services for Blue Cross and Blue
hield, where he was especially
active in quality and communica
tion committees and programs. She
and Pete were looking forward to
their on's wedding in November.
He is a Colby grad and works a a
teacher and guidance counselor.
Pete had a long career a a foreign
language teacher. . . . A nother

40
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Eddi Miller Mordecai
Greeting· ro all ofyou! I
want to ay a very pe
c ial thank you to Bar
bara Bone Leavitt for her ·terling
efforts O\·er the pa t five year to
keep u all in touch with each
ther. he mO\·es on now with all
be t wi he to be a representati\·e
to the Alumni Counc il. We al o
owe her and her Colby roommate
Caroline Wilkins McDonough a
big thank you for making our 40rh
reunion uch a wonderful succe .
Those two always enjoyed doing
things together. ( During the sum
mer they even had their fir t grand
children five day apart. ) Barbara'
reunion questionna i re brought
many re ponse . I thought I might
pa s on bits of new from some of
our folks who were not at re
union . . . . Carol Thacker Scott,
who lives in Old aybrook, Conn.,
with husband Ronald, reports that
he has retired from nur ery school
teaching . . . . John Carey also re
ports retirement from the food and
restaurant busines . He has trav
eled extensively in Europe and
North America and plans to enjoy
golfandothersportingevents . . . . I
had lunch recently with Doris
Miller Raphael. She is a social
worker with a special interest in
daycare. She lent me a very nice

video on how to set up a daycare
facility, which he has produced
for distribution . . . . Betsy Smart
Merriam i living in Portsmouth,
N . H . , and reports that she is a
nur e/teacher. [ wondered if Betsy
teaches nursing or whether from
some miracle of energy she com
bine two careers . . . . Art White's
reunion form reported that he is a
retired headmaster and that his
wife i a "happy housewife." [
couldn't tell for ure whether Art
or Cynthia filled out the form . . . .
Edie Carpenter Sweeney lives in
Maine and reports that both she
and Arthur are retired! (Exclama
tion point her . ) I hope that means
good, Edie.
many of us report re
tirement as "occupation" that I feel
curious about what the word retire
mem means foreach of us. Norman
Crook at least give us a glimpse in
ht report that he and wife, Jo ette,
pend full time traveling and living
in their motor home. [ imagine
that retirement has many mean
ing and that many of you are very
enthu ia tic about your circumtance . Let us in on your ecrets,
ome of you, like Joan ( Leader ' 5 3 )
and Dick Creedon from the Cape,
William Carter and wife Janefrom
Medfield, Mass., Carolyn Williams
Albrecht and hu band Philip from
Long Boat Key, Fla., Priscilla Storrs
Grummer and husband Gene of
Florida and Vermont and all you
others who wrote "retired" without
comment. Love to hear from you.
You have the next five years to
+
write to me. Do it!
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J. Nelson Beverage
E l e c tra P a s k a l i des
Coumou ju t returned

from an Amtrak trip
from an Francisco to Seattle to
visit her recently married son.
Electra is the head technical writer

A L L �I ;-.: I

at un Micro ystems in Methuen,
Mass. . . . Sandy ( Pearson ' 5 2 ) anJ
Chuck Anderson are retired and
living in Cape Cod; they just cel
ebrated their 40th wedding ann i
ver ary with their four children
and 3 . 3 grandchildren . . . . Bob '5 1
and Loretta Thompson Staples
are al o enjoying retirement and
ju t celebrated the ir 40th wedding
anniversary in Quebec . . . . l am
orry to report that V ir g i n ia
Falkenbury Aronson's husband
died recently. G inny i the mu ic
director at the Unitarian Church
of Princeton, N .J . . . . You will soon
be hearing from your 40th reunion
committee with an update on what
+
is being planned.
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Marlene Hurd Jabar
It is 1 0: 5 1 a.m., Auou t

2 8 , a humid yet very
fo�
ay morning in Maine.
We are waiting for the tail end of
Hurricane Andrew, a disaster that
will take the South year to recover
from. Bur I have just witnessed
another kind of di a ter, and the
smell of the smoke till linger- in
my no tril . l have ju t left the
cene of the Colby Fieldhou e
fire . . . . As I viewed what was going
on, many emotions flooded through
me. I actually had goo ebumps on
my body, and a chill ran through
me as I met Dick Whitmore and
saw tear do e to the surface of h is
eyes as he explained where they
thought the fire had tarted. I Ii tened to President Cotter tell Dean
mith's wife, Barbara, that he would
be glad when 1 992 wa over be
cause o many "thing " had hap
pened. I aw firepeople being hosed
down becau e the heat wa o in
tense they felt a if their bodies
were on fire. A I looked at Dick
McGee, I heard him ay that mo t
of the memorabilia of his life had
gone up in flame ! And yet my
inrellectsaid thiswa nothing com
pared to what people in Florida
and the other states deva rated by
Andrew were going through. till,
my emotions got all tangled up
again a m mind raced to many

memories of the Fieldhou e: to
1 954, when graduation was held
inside because it was raining for the
fi r t t i me in 26 year ; to 1 6
WaterYille High chool gradua·
tions held there, because as class
advi-er in 1 977 l felt it was nece·
sary to move our high chool's cer·
emonies to a bigger place; to a gem
how, where a pendant wa:. pur·
chased for a daughter's birthday; ro
watching the Colby basketball
team win its first-ever ECACcham
pionship; to a recently as August I
to watch an indoor occer game
because a grand on was attending
Colby's occer camp. We do not
realize how wrapped up in things
we are until something like thi
happens. The building a we know
it today, built in 1 966, will be refur·
bished, and it will probably be bet
ter. But thi doe not take away
from the fact that all of us who were
there are d i minished omewhat by
the lo of the Fieldhou e because
it had become more than a "place."
A our bodie house our souls, the
Fieldhouse housed the oul of the
campus, and all who have walked,
watched and played in its interior
+
are l s now.

private familie a year. I t was won
derful to read the thoughtful an
swers he supplied, especially when
he ay he remember being not
very intellectually orien ted at
Colby-but, he say , he did grow
from h is experience at the Col
lege. Golf, tennis and a dynamic,
bright wife of 26 year keep him
young and healthy. Don and usan
travel to wit:erland and England
on bu ine s, and Susan lectures
internationally. They are con-

.>, T
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cemeJ about women's rights and
frce choice and feel rhatour oc tet\
leaJ the world in women's nghts.
Don ayshe would likernseeAmeri
can men of all poo;tures grow in
their commitment ro the freedom
of women ro be full people in e\·er\
reoard. He said he thought Cl mton
would win the election and that
gm·emment wa te will continue.
The people who work the hardest
and provide the jobs will be hurt by
exce ive taxation. On the opti·

HEADLINERS
Arthur S. O'Halloran '50 ha been appointed

ro the board of

overseer of t . Jo eph' College, with re ponsibility for monitor
ing the governance of the college. He i vice pre ident ofBoothby

& Bartlett Insurance inWaterville, Maine . . . . Robert B. Parker
'54 lectured at the

wamp cott, Mass., Public Library la t

ep

tember in honor of the 7 5 th anniver ary of the opening of the
library building. Parker, whose 1 8th book, Double Deuce, h it the
best eller charrs oon after its relea e in J une, told h i audience
that the key to ucce
proces

i

as a noveli t i "ju t doing it every day. The

not plea urable-there'

not a writer I know who

doesn't love di traction-but it's like weight lifting. You don't
enjoy doing a bench pre , but you're glad afterward that you cl id."

NEWSMAKERS
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Eleanor Edmunds Grout

Joe Perham ' 5 5 , retired Engli h literature and peech teacher,

Hadsome wonderful let·
ters from you this time
but not very many. If
you are waiting for j u t the right
time to respond, now i the time.
We have sent questionnaire to
thewhole c las andhaveonlyheard
from a mall percentage of you.
Your classmates want to hear about
you , and o do l. . . . Don M .
Dunbar's respon e was a memory
trigger back to my day as a teen in
Bay ide, N . Y . , where we both lived
at the time. Don recalled a plane
crash we both uffered. I had not
thought about that in a very long
t i me . Don now l ives in We t
Falmouth, Ma s., with his phy i
c ian wife, u an. Daughter Megan
i a graduate of t. Paul's and
Dartmouth. Don' educational con·
ultant busine
ervice a wiss
chool, The Boston Globe and 1 50

41

has a second career as humorist, quare Janee caller, auctioneer
and after-dinner entertainer. Perham performed la t fall in Lou
isville, N .Y., offering his audience a rail-tale perspective on rural
life that ranges from fi bing and hunting ro outhou es and

On the Road
Graveyard Shift. . . . Myron L. Gantt '58

wooden teeth. He has appeared on Charle Kuralt'
and in

tephen King'

represented Colby at the inauguration of H . Frederick Reisz J r. as
pre idem of Lutheran Theological outhem Seminary . . . . Jane
Mills Conlan '59 repre ented Colby at the inauguration of]ohn
R. Brazil a pre idem of Bradley Univer ity.

MILEPOSTS
Dearhs: Charles M. Fisher ' 5 1 in Clearwater, Fla., at 65 . . . . James
H . H. White '54 in Dover-Foxcroft, Maine, at 60 . . . . John A.
Fisher '57 in New York, .Y., at 57 . . . . Bruce W. McFarland
'59 in pringfield, M a -., at 5 .
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m is t i c s i d e , Don t h i n b o u r
economy will come back when the
world adjusts to the catastrophic
changes in Eastern Europe . . . .
Another voice from the past I 'd
lost much with wa- Lucy Blainey

Dew i tt
house and now live� in a townhou ·e
in East yracuse. Lucy i; J irectorof
Thornfield Conference Center in
Cazenovia. Lucy'sdefinition of;uc
ccss: ra is ing three children by herGroening. She sold the

,e l f and becoming a professional
withnut further education. Lucy
re membe r' Profc,,or K i ng,ley
Bi rge , ;1� a great many of u Jo, a nd
she abn thinks of friends, hasket
h;:il \ games, clear crunchy snow.

She s a w Louise McGuinness

Ludlow last winter. Lou ise and
Cra ig arc re t i red and l i ve in
Elizabethtown, N.Y. Luc y's bigcon 

cems of the Jay include the erod
ing of the economic base of the

Beyond What Is Right There
A s . he struggled to gain funding and community acceptance for
r-\her plan to construct hou-ing for low-income single parents in

arrested in civil rights marches more times than he can remember,

a suburb of M inneapoli , Carol Ann Sandquist Banister '59 knew

it' nor surprising that her two grown ons are conscientious objectors.

that Kingsley Birge would have been proud of her.

"What el e could they be?" he j ked. "No,'' he added. "They made

"He was sort of a visionary," she said of the late Colby professor

recreation program for children i n a low-i ncome area. Banister was

their own decisions."

of ociology. "He tried to pu h the students to go beyond what was

Banister and her husband of 3 1 year , Frederick, had two chi ldren

right there, to really look at what was happening in the community."

and adopted two others who are members ofracial minorities. They ail

Her grades didn't nee
year

arily reflect it, Bani ter aid, but four

live in different state but remain in cl

e contact. "We made a trong

at Colby taught her many

commitment to Live in a desegregated

things she' acted on throughout

community soour kit.ls lived in a neigh

her life. "I learned a lot at Colby, a

borhood where there were lots of role

lot about community," she said. " I

mcxlels and reacher ,'' he aid. "The

feel appreciative o fColby fo r many

two of u are wh ice and we knew they

reason , and one of them was Pro

had to see other k id who looked l ike

fessor Birge. He was j ust an excep

them."

tional teacher. He was very wise,

In addition to volunteering for or

and I know he would be intere ted

ganizations that work on homeless

in seeing all this proce

."

ne , housing and other issues, Bani -

Transitional low-income hou -

ter earned a master' degree in human

ing i generallyfound inurban area ,

service

so when Banisterand the East Metro

planning. As executive director of the

Women'

East Metro Women'

Cou n c i l proposed a

project in the suburban town of

admini tration and urban
Council,

he

used her extensive I bbying and orga

White Bear Lake, rai ing money

nizmg experience to rnUy upport for

for it was only one of the roadblocks

the transitional hou ing project.

they faced. Neighbors who feared a

"It was reaUy tough, but on the

decline in property values near the

other hand, it gave u plenty of time to

ite appealed to the city council to

educate and ensitize member of the

dera ii the project, but after a year of

community about i ue going on in

educating and organizing the com

their own neighb rhoods," he aid.

munity, the women' council got

"From that, a lot of po itive th ings

their plan approved.

happened"-such a the formation of

Throughout her adult life Ban

the Northeast Metro Affordable Hous

ister has championed many causes,

ing Coalition, which include people

from civil rights to programs for

from White Bear Lake.

pregnant adolescent girls. When

Planscall forthe$ l .5 mill ion build

she graduated from Colby he de

ing to hou e 20 two- and three-bed

cided to forgo opportunities to work as a model in New York City or

room apartments on land near technical and community col leges so

begin graduate school and moved to San Francisco, where many of

the participants, mostly women, can go to chool or receive training.
Banister is working with area companie to offer the women intem

the e ocial movements were just heating up.
"l felt I needed to expose my elf to omething beyond New

·hip and to give them jobs when their education is completed. "We

England,'' said Banister, who grew up in New Hampshire. "San

want t0 develop partnerships that have meaning for all involved," she

Francisco was a testing ground for o much. I had the opportunity to

said. " I t' real different from going down twice a year tO cook for the

get involved in o many meanin

homele ."

gfu l things."

She taught English to Asian immigrants and helped start a
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middle class, disparity between rich
and poor, hunger, homele ·sness,
unemployment. She, too, hoped
B i l l C l i n ton w o u l d w i n t h e
elect ion . . . . P a u l W . Christie
wrote from Halcieford, Va., that
hi definition of success is hard
work. Paul is president of Sand
pipcrReefRestaurant. Hiswife,Jassa
m ine, i bu iness manager for
Christie Chevy-Olds, I nc . When
his busy schedule permits, he cruises
the Chesapeake Bay at their front
door. Paul thin.ks Congress need
to be changed and term I imitations
puton Congress. He said he thought
Bush would win in November . . . .
Tom '54 and Susan Miller Hunt
want me to ask the class a very inter
esting que tion, which will be on
the next questionnaire. But here it
i , so you can be thin.king about it:
How do you want to spend the rest
of your life? Susan i vety con
cerned about the decline of religious
commitment and concern for oth
ersin thiscounay. hehopedClinton
and Gore would win in Novem
ber. . . . Colby has asked us to keep
thi shorr , so more nexttime. Please,
plea e end in tho e questionnaires.
Many thank to you who have al
ready done o. Bye for now.
+
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Marietta Pane
By now all of you should
h a v e rece i v ed t h e
N ovember que t ion
naire, which explains that I am
serving out Andria's term as class
ecretary. Since we didn't have time
for a full mail-out, I don't have the
u ual new to report. But I am
confident all of you have or will
respond to the questionnaire, and
we will carry on the cla tradition
of taying in touch that Andria
accomplished with her usual sense
offun and determination . . . . I had
the great good fortune of pending
an afternoon with Andria at Beryl
Scott Glover's hou e just a few
month before Andria' death. We
enjoyed "high tea" around the fire
place in Beryl' downstair family
room whi le the husbands, Bob and
John, trimmed the tree up tair .

Andria never looked better. She
had lost some weight, which ac
centuated her height in a most
attractive way. She looked as if she
belonged ro the Cla · of '6 . She
was full of good spirits anJ talked
with confidence about the future
plans she and John were making.
Most of all, she wa full of love for
family and friends. As alway · , she
was the be t of companions and
Beryl and I took great plea ure in
her company. Of course, Beryl ain't
too shabby in the busine of good
conver ation and companionship
either. . . . I retired from the Navy
in '9 1 and now live in cattle. I am
teaching part t ime at the South
cattle Community College and
am enjoying this beautiful "Emer
ald City" and the Grear North
west. My welcome mar is out for
any of you who come this way . . . .
Carl '59 and Debbie Robson Cobb
also l ive in Seattle. Debbie and 1
have enjoyed "power lunche " a ·
her bank job and m y volunteer
animal feeder "job" ar the Seattle
Aquarium are in the same neigh
borhood. he alway arrives at
lunch looking l ike a polished bank
VP; l alway arrive smelling like
the "catch ofthe day." Both Cobbs
are still · s lively, provocative and
quick-witted a in their Colby
days . . . . I also chat w ith Sara
Stewart Johnson, who i till en
j oy i ng the pleasures of Bend,
Ore . . . . I hope all ofyou are mak
ing plan now to be at our 3 5th
reunion. ince I won't be going to
any more Navy Tailhook Conven
tion , I 'm hoping to improve my
attendance at Colby events. Look
ing forward to seeing all of you
there. By way ofa reminder, we will
be electing new cla officer at the
reunion, and I am collecting nomi
nations. Don't be shy about nomi
nating yourself; the help i needed
and your upport will be greatly
appreciated. Yes, the office of c lass
ecretary i available, as I consider
myself to be a Kelly G irl Temp in
this job. But I can tel I you that the
A lumni Office is very helpful, so
the time and labor involved are
manageable and the rewards are
many. As we round the comer to
our 3 5th reunion, 1 hope all of you
will find the t ime to let me know
what' happening with you and

43

that we w i l l meet o n Mayflower
+
H i ll in J une.
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Ann Marie Segrave Lieber
It is my saJ duty to in
form you of the death of
our classmate, class cor
respondent and friend, S u s a n
Fetherston Frazer. Sue fought the
good fight against a virulent en
emy, cancer, and passed away in
her beloved France. I had a long
talk with her at our 30th reunion;
I 'll trea·ure the memory of our
conver arion . . . . I attended that
reunion, my first, with ome trepi
dation. What if the campu were
not really as beautiful a I remem
bered ? uppose the attendees had
nothing in common anymore ? Put
face to face with one another, what
if we had nothing to ay? I needn't
have worried: the campus, while a
little more complicated to navi
gate, was magnificent; the attend
ee would alway have Colby in
common; and we talked, laughed
and ang until we were hoarse. My
hu band, Marty, who attended a
c i ty college and lived at home, still
marvels at how easily we resumed
old friend hips, a though there
had been on! y a brief interruption.
It wa truly a mem rable experi
ence. Believe it or nor, the time i
fast approaching when we mu t
begin to plan for our (dare I ay i t ? )
3 5 th reunion. I f you're interested
in being a member of the reunion
committee, or if you'd l ike to be a
class officer, please let me know. . . .
ince I stepped into the corre:,i:ion
dent' po ition literally at the 1 1 th
hour (one week to get a column to
Colby) , I have no news of other
Colbyites to give you. Instead you'll
have to be content with an update
on our lives! Marry i an officer
with Morgan Guaranty Trust and
is deeply involved in the world of
computers. Ourprideandjoy, Beth,
is a sophomore ar Colgate Univeri ty, with a special intere t in mu
sic. he plays piano and violin and,
a a freshman, was harpsichord ac
companist for a student-produced
opera. I wa a computer program
mer in m "other l ife," when I was

I
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young and single. Now I work part
time f or an event C(mrJim1tor anJ
have my own call igraphy business.
I 've retained my love for binging
and am a member of Masterwork
Chorus. We give conccm. two or
three time� in New Jersey every
year, and each December we per
fonn Han<lel\ Messiah at Carnegie
Hall . I t' a real mind-bender to be
on the stage instead ofsitting in the
audience! . . . Looking forward to
hearing from you. Let's fi ll next
issue's ' 5 9 column with lots of
+
news.
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Correspondents:
1 960
Katherine P . White

1 22

penrle each had four -,heep, t\\'O

Barhara E. Bixhy

urher-,

1 2 Eighth , treet
Bay\' il le, NY 1 1 709
5 1 6-62 - 1 597

Gerber h;i, 29 koi, a fi,h rhat he
claims i, jw,r l i ke a Jog . . . . ln keer

1 969

andringham Way

Anna T. Bragg

Birmingham, M l 4°0 1 0

(Anna E. Thnmp on )

3 1 3-646-2907

P.O. Box 267

1961

61

Penelore D . Su l ! i l'an

Wa:,hburn, M E 047 6

outh Main

treet

( Penelope Diet:)

60

1 962
J udi th Bri rol
(Judith Hoagland)
un et Blvd .

Hou ton, TX 7 7005

women) entered Colby

eptember 1 956: 2 50 graduated
( 1 1 9 men and 95 women ). i xty
in

7 1 3 -667-2246

1 963
Jo-Ann W . French
(Jo-Ann Winc:e)

1 04 1 7 White Ash Trail
Twinsburg, OH 44087

1 964

four c la smate responded to the
questionnaire, 3 3 men ( mcluding
one man from another clas who i
married to a '60 c la s member) and
3 I women. Not a bad return.
Thanks for contributing . . . . Our
l ife ryle is not exactly out of the
page ofNarional Enquirer. Four are

ara Rhoades
( Sara K .

Threehundrecl sixrystu
dents ( 2 22 men and I 38

haw)

currently divorced; two are wid
owed, two have remained ingle,
and one is li vi ng with a partner.

76 Norton Road
K ittery, ME 0 3 904
207-4 39-2620

Divorce has been part

of

me of

our lil'e , ince 10 of us have been

1 965
Richard W. Bankart
20 Valley Avenue Suite D2
We twoocl,

J 0767 5

married twice, but no one has ad
mitted to more trips down the ai le
than that.

even of u never had

kids, but 20 had two, 1 4 had three,
and four had five k ids, meaning

2 0 1 -664-7672

1 966

that we fell into the 2 . 3 k id- ideal of

Meanwhile, our l ife tyle

might he afrcrColby, twice a' many
nf u' d1J not know what would he

Only five Jo not recycle, and about

Our rrnfe,�1on when WC graJu;iteJ.

hour a month to more than 40

5 foreign one

American cars and

.

rwo third, of us volunteer from two

Afrcr cul lege, 2 7 of the re pon

hour a month. Reading was the

Jent' went nn f or further Jegree ,

mo [ ropular pastime, followed by

incluJmg three lawyer , two doc

golf, renrn�. travel and gardening.
Many ac tiv1tie were ou ide-an

The nurnher of job

Katherine P. White

'ia.

,eem' tl > he comfortahle in ingle
farni ly hrnnc> ( only four condo
and one apartment) and driving 5 3

cveral of u' ha,·e two degree .
held ;ince

Corre-rondent:

Lucier want� to live in lndone

ing \\'ith my recollect1on uf a gen
eral l::ick of knmdedge nf \\'hat li fe

tor�. two M . B. A . ',and rwo Ph .D.\.

1 1 1 45 Glade Dr.
Resron, VA 2 209 1
7 0 3 -620- 3 569

34 1 5

had ra l-- h 1 t; . And Ron

inclination probably leftover from
walking aero

campu

to get to

Colby ranged frnm :ero ( ?) tl1 nine,

c la . One thirJ each weigh the

but very few of u-; had found one
pl::ic e and �rnyed there. Example
of th1 stahiln� are Ralph Lathe,

same/ 1 0 lb;. more/20 lb . more,

who \\'ent into a family-owned
heatino and OJ I hu-ine where he

and two people weigh le s. Half of
LI> exerc1,e regularly and another
thirJ rw1ce a week. (That' more

Ting': company in Hnng Kong. A
large number ( 2 1 ) are self-em

than we <lid in college ! ) Thirteen
exerci e once in a wh i le, and no
one 1� a couch potaro. We were
evenly d i v i ded i nto better/the

ployeJ in an exci ting array of bu i
ne e , including publishing (Jo

1 960 . . . . Politically, it was fasc i

ha been for 3

l

year,, and Denni

anne Jolicoeur Schiller) , tra,·el
agent (John Bailey, Maren toll
Trembly ) , technical \\'nting ( Pe
ter Doyle) and insurance and e tate planning (John Wil on and
Art Calfee ) . Lee Zinman i a doc
rorof podiatry. In addition to being
an inve tment banker, Latchezar
"Lucky" Chri t ov i conbul gen
eral for Bulgaria. Even in "midlife"
we are changing job , ince at least

a rn e/or worse

hape than in

nating to find l ittle enthusiasm for
any Pre i<lential candidate-Bu h
won the poll by one vote, and four
people ai<l they d idn't know. As a
c la

\l'e were overwhelmingly Re

publican when we left Colby. ( Does
anyone remember Dr. Bridgman
muttering thing about the dumb
Republican in American History?)
One al o aid he wa· a Whig, an
other wa- politically correct and

two have been in their current
po itions nly one year. Mo t of u

one wa a socialist who i now a

are two-career farnilie with both
spou-e- working out ide the home,
2 3 of u- think of our elves as well

almo t evenly divided, except for
one "confused. " However, we are

Republican! Parry-wi-e, we are now

off and 3 1 as doing okay, and five

( 49-9) in favor of gun control. . . .
Finally, all but one of u can ti l l

M ilford NH 0 3 0 5 5
603 -67 3 - 5 508

our t i me . ( Big exception are the
blended families of Maren Stoll

Trembly and Deborah Wilson
Albee, which have eight and six

consider themselves in debt. ( A l 
though one s ai d he is both w el l off

remember ou r sophomore room
mates, and about two third of u

1 967

re pect ive ly.) However, our kids
are taking their time about having

and in debt. ) . . . We are noc plan
ning on retiring by l 99 5. (Dave

their kid . Only 26 grandchildren
o far, and only Judy Dignarn ha

Tierney said that having a ch ild

the years; 45 of u

now i n the third grade h
defi
nitely shaped h i retirernenr plans. )

Colby again, w hi le eight would not

Russell N. Monbleau
3 Lol'ejoy Road

Robert Gracia
295 Burges Avenue
We rwo d , M A 02090

6 1 7- 3 29-2 1 0 1

fou r , a l t ho u g h A n n D u d l e y
DeWitt w i l l have four in January.

J udy Gerrie H e ine
2 1 H i l lcre t Rd.

We do have pet , though. Only 1 6
farn i l ie were without omething

Medfield, M A 02052
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furry or feathered, and dogs were
outnumbered by cat 29-42 . Two

1 9 9 3
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When we do retire, we w i l l prob
ably not see any more of each other
than we do now, ince everybody
seems to want to be in a d ifferent
part of the United State , and Dick

still know where the e people are,
showing at least an intere t through
would go to

andfourdon't know . . . . l t wa fun
to read all your re ponse . I hope i t
gave a better picture f what we are
like today. I'll be ending a more
complete newsletter oon, o keep
+
those responses corning.
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Corre pondem:
Penny Sullivan
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Barbara Whiting Mac
Gregor and her hus
band, Bruce, are living
in Amherst, Ma ., where they have
cofounded an animal welfare group
called P.E.T. ., and Barb is attend
ing Mt. Holyoke College and Tufts
Veterinary chool. he wants to
set up her practice as an animal
behaviorist thi January. They have
been married 28 year ( maybe 29
ince he wrote this note), and
they have recently celebrated the
marriage of one of their two daugh
ters to a P3 navigator in the Air
Force . . . . When I sent you a letter
la t- December, the only people l
had heard from at that time were
Steve and Martha Hooven Rich
ardson, who had sent me a bro
chure about their fiendish puz:les.
The other day a friend at work,
who is a puzzler, told me she had
gotten the mo t fantastic pu::le for
her birthday that had "no edge ,"
and many of the pieces had been
cut in a certain shape that mean
something to her. When he decribed it, I said it ounded like a
tave puzzle ( the Richardsons'
company) . I now have to take the
brochure in for all to see-a well
a the article in the August Co lby
magazine. You can reach tave
Puzzles Inc. at 802-295-5 200 . . . .
Looking at the note from Nancy
J udd Coughlan, I realize we are
now al mo t neighbors. he and her
hu band, Peter, live in Fairfax, Va. ,
where he is a consulting teacher in
the Fairfax Public School . She has
done graduate work at eight differ
ent schools ( Peter wa in the Air
Force) and ha her master's from
Harvard. Sound like they have
two of their three son through
college now, with the remaining
one at the University of Dela
ware. . . . Hans Veeder i president
of K/P Graphics, a commercial
printing company in Oakland,
Calif. Wel l , actually his card ays
hi title i "Emperor," which i prob
ably more fitting. Sandy Graham
got him into running, and he has
run the New York City Marathon
twice and the an Franci co Mara
thon once ( at the time of writing).

Han and Polly have three daugh
ters, one of whom was graduating
from the University of Oregon
when we had our last reunion, bur
he hopes to make it to our
3 5 th . . . . From Walpole, Mass., we
hear from S uzanne Mushreau
Bernier that she and her husband,
Raymond, are enjoying their empty
nest. She ha ju t survived two
weddings, with her hu band hav
ing tri pie bypass urge!)' in between.
One of her interests is politics, so I
am ure she had an intere ting fall.
ounds like one of these days some
of us will have a chance to vote for
her a she runs for office . . . . Jay
Whitehead is a captain with Delta
Air Line and live in Nokomis,
Fla., where he and hi wife, Joan,
just built a new home to be their
retirement home. (We are getting
c lose, aren't we 7) He ju t returned
to active flying after managing
Delta' rilot training program .
Their first grandchild was born in
Ju 1y '9 1 . . . . From Rhode Island we
hear that Margie Chamberlain
Davis had a fantastic opportunity
to travel for six weeks "on the con
tinent" while her daughter, Holly,
pent her junior year at the Uni
versit) of tiding in Scotland. he
planned a return visit in May with
her i ter, Liz Chamberlain Huss
'60. Margie is active in the Epi co
pal Church, serving on the board
of trustees for the Episcopal Chari
ties of Rhode I land . . . . An asso
ciate professor of physical therapy
at Georgia State University in At
lanta, Gordon Cummings write
that he now under tands what a
professor at Colby once said to
him: that the longer he taught, the
less he under tood it. He pecial
ize in neck and back complaints
and a a result teache workshops
throughout the world. ( P lease stop
in Re ton some day ! ) He and his
wife are happy that their children
" urvived thedeadly trap oursoci
ety offers to teen "-one has fin
ished college and the other i half
way . . . . "Life is on an even keel at
the moment, luckily," writes Carol
Davidson J ac k from Hopewell
Junction, N .Y. ince she has a
daughter with I BM and a on with
Apple, she mu t have been glad
when tho e two companies fonned
everal alliance . he and her hu -
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HEADLINERS
Frank Wallace ' 6 1 ha taken
up the po t of headma ter at
North Country chool in the
Adirondack Mountains near
Lake Placid, N .Y . . . . Robert
M. Furek '64, pre ident and
CEO of Heublein Inc . , waschoen by The Hanford Courant as
1 992 Bu ine Leader of the
Year. . . . E. Michael Caulfield
'68, pre ident of Prudential
Property & Casualty Insurance
Co., wa interviewed in a front
page story in The Newark Star
Ledger about the property dam
age inflicted by Hurricane An
drew.

Robert M . Furek '64

NEWSMAKERS
Stephen Lawrence Finner '60, assoc iate director of collective
bargaining and chapter development for the American Associa
tion ofUniver ity Professors, spoke recently a New Mexico State
University on "The Fiscal Cri i in Higher Education: Empowering
the Faculty Respon e." . . . In a New York Times article, Connecti
cut Secretary of tate Pauline Ryder Kezer '63 correctly predicted
la t fall's increa e in voter regi tration acro the country: "After 20
year of ready voter decline, thi is going to be the year when we'll
tum it all around." . . . John McDonald '63 is the new chief
financial officer of LaVerdiere'
uper Drug tore in Winslow,
Maine . . . . In an article about the idelining of the appointment of
George F. Jones as ambassador to Guyana, The Boswn Globe
recalled that Robert S. Gelbard '64 wa the object of imilar
delaying tactics in 1 98 before he was appointed ambas ador to
Bolivia . . . . Bruce Lippincott '64 ha been put in charge of
Midwest environmental projects for hi firm, Lawler, Matusky &
Skelly Engineer . . . . Dale Kuhnert '68 of Doum East magazine and
Ho pice of Waldo County addres ed the annual meeting of the
Board of l n c orporator of the Waldo Country General
Ho pital. . . . Jeff Lathrop '68 has joined the Pike Conway Dahl
In urance Agency of Conway, N .H . , and Fryeburg and Windham,
Maine . . . . During a is it to Maine, Boston Celtics Executive Vice
Pre ident and General Manager Jan Volk '68 told The Bangor Daily
News that despite Larry Bird's retirement the Celtic aren't willing
to concede the Atlantic Divi on title to the ew York Kn.irks j u t
yet . . . . John S. Keams '69, an a ociate profes or of psychology at
Mount lda College, wa honored recently by Northeastern Univer
-ity for h i 20 year of teaching in Univer ity College, the chool'
part-time undergraduate division.

MILEPOSTS
Deaths: Patricia Diano Dennis '63 in Denver, Colo., at age 49.
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hanJ have been enjoying travels to

serve Academy in Ohio. Pris stays

fornia a n d FloriJa . . . . B y t h e t i me
you read this, you will have been

emergency food ba nk. She keep

the Virgin lslanJs, Colorado, Ca l i 

active hy working with the local
up with Ann Tracy, Mary Deems

sent a new questitinnaire, as l am
all out of news. If you send out a

Pauline Ryder Ke:er '63 anJ ha�

Christmas letter, please send me

seen Reggie Foley Havi land '6 1 .

one and highl ight what you want
to be sure your Colby friends hear

Pri� al o enclosed a wonderful m
ticle from the Kent School new -

+

ahout.

Howland, J oh n T u c k e r and

paper about Cy Theobald, whn
received last year\ yearbook dedi
cation at Kent. Cy ha> hcen m
Kent for 2 5 yearsa>guidancc cnun
sclor, head foorball coach ( w ith six

Correspon<len t:

Judith Hoagland Bristol
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championship seasons and tw11 :,ca

l j You used to roll over
your CDs . . . .

Now they roll over
and play dead.

sons umlefeated ) and varsity base
Thank toall ofyouwho
responded to my recent

ha ll coach ( th ree league champi
onships and one undefeated �ea

quest ionna i re . It was

son ) . The artic l e gocson to say that

wonderful to hear from you. I espe
c i al I y apprec ia ted your spec i a l

"although Mr. Theobald is excep

note . Unfortunarely, f o r t h e last

t ional as a coach, hb most impor
tant accompli ·hmenr-, arc the val

month l have been dealing with
the effects of a major stroke on my

ues ofhard work, ach ievemcnr and
�acrifice that he inst ill, in h i '>tu

80-year-old father--care in a hos

dent>." Congratulat ions, Cy ! . . .
Cynthia Lamb Johnson is med i 

Rolling over CDs used to make

c a l l y retired after 2 5 yean1�a chi l<l
prorecti\'e ocial worker in Port

good sense, but now most banks

pital, then nur ing home and re
cent resettlement home with care
for him and support for my 7 7 year-old mother. I know t h a t many
of you have been and are deal ing
w i th is ues relating ro elderly par
ent and ome at the same time

land, Mame. Cindy has mult iple
sclenris. he and hu�banJ Paul
have two son. , Mark and Jason,
and a wonderful daughter-in -law,

are paying only a 3.5% return. For
a one-life gift annuity, Colby pays
between 6.5% and 1 2% depending

hand l i ng rebe llious teens or the
stress of college finance-. l e'· an
interestingand stressful t i me in our

Jennie. Cindy tuttm, type. , write·
anJ make qui lts. he keeps up
with her old roommate, Barbie

on your age when you make the

l i ves . . . . My fir t re·ponder wa
Gail Macomber Cheeseman. Gai I

Eayrs Bridges, whose on Eric was

gift. And you generate a charitable

married in J uly, and Jeannette Benn

0 sorority

began with the Clas of 1 96 1 , �pent

Ander on '6 1 , her Ch i

her jun ior year abroad in Switzer
land and, when she only got one

mother who al-o ha MS. Cindy
says she would be w i l l ing to write

·emester credit for that year, ended
up graduating with us in 1 962. Now

and hare with anyone el e in our
clas who has MS. Hang in there,

Gail and her hu band, Doug, a
biology professor, own and operate

Cindy ! I always remember YllU a�
the "l ittle girl" with a big heart in

Cheeseman ' Ecological Safaris out

our pledge class.
. Janet Cole
Courant is the manager of a par

of

aratoga, Calif.

he had just

rewrned from leading safaris in

ent/teacherstore in Greene, Maine.

Kenya, Tanzania, Rwanda, Zimba

She and her husband, John, a J is

bwe, Bot wana and the Seychelles
for two months. Those of you who

abled engineer, have two son�. Jay,
24, graduated from UVM and l i ve

have empty nests, some extra $$$

in Vermont. Dan, 2 2 , attended

and adventure ome spirits m ight
want ro contact Gail at Cheese

UMF and is currently in Vail , Colo.
Jan shared the ad new that Col

mans' Ecological
K i t tr i dge Road,

banJ , B i l l , d ied in Nove mber

afaris, 20 00
aratoga, CA

leen "Jo" Littlefield Jones's hus

95070. . . . Priscilla Gwyn Maulsby

1 99 1 . . . . Linda Laughlin Seeley

and husband Richard are retired
on a even-acre fann in Southbury,

i

Conn. Pris has one grandchild and
another on the way v ia her daugh

a homemaker in Lake Osargo,

Ore. Her hu band, Elmer, is presi
<lent of the Northwest Textbook
Depository. Linda also has two sons.

ter Ann. Son Frank W i wal l I l l is a

cott, 2 5 , and Christopher, 2 2 , an

hi tory profe or at Western Re-

appl ied computer engineer, are
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income tax deduction and reduce
your capital gains tax liability.

Put some life into your
investment portfolio
with a Colby gift annuity.
For further information,
please call or write:
Leslie E. Byrne
Director of Planned Giving
Colby College, Waterville, Maine 04901

207/872-321 2
207/872-3555

Fax:

*
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Entertaining Law
t was a case al mo t made for Alan Neigher '62 of Westport, Conn.,

I an anomey who has spent mo t of his career protecting the rights

and interests of writers and publi hers as well as entertainers and other
public personalitie .
An inve tigative reporter named Peter Golenbock called to say he
wa in trouble. omeone had leaked a proof of the cover of hi
forthcoming book, Personal Fouls, to a
North Carolina new paper. Under threat
of lawsuit , the publi her,
imon &
Schuster, had w ithdrawn the book, an
expo e ofacademic and financial irregu
larities in the men's basketball program
at orth Carolina rate University.
Neigher ay he was more than fa

miliar with the use of uch intimidation
to quash journali tic endeavors. "I rep
resent many mall publi hers here in
Connect icut-the Connecticut Pose,
Connecticut Magazine, the Connecticut
Law Tribune, a number of mall-town
weeklies-and all of them Live under the
threat of Litigation. These publications
C:an't afford to win let alone lose. To
begin with, the insurance deductibles
are very high. Defending Libel uirs i
probably my favorite kind of Law, bur I do little of thar for my clients
because the co t of it i prohibitive."
What puzzled eigher initially wa' why a house as large as imon

& chuster would cave in o quickly. Then, he ay , he thinks he

figured it out. The publi her' parent company, Gulf + Western, was
crying to land orth Carolina tare coach J im Valvano to coach its
New York Knickerbocker pro� · ional ba ketball team. The pieces fit
even better when Valvano' lawyer ent a letter to more than 100
publi hers warning them not ro handle the book.
The move backfired when two recipients were o intrigued by the
warning that they ouuhr G lenbock and Neigher ur. The book was
eventually publi hed and became a be t eller, Leading to ancrions
against .C. rate by the ational Collegiate Athletic A ociation,
the di missal of Valvano and the resignation of the university'
president.
"Ir was a very atisfying result," said

both graduates of Stanford. Linda
keep up on Colby news via Pat
Farnham Russell of Millinocket,
Maine. l can't believe that you
ince
both have been pen pal
graduation-30 year i a long
time . . . . Richard S. Minleman,
an attorney who live in Provi
dence, R . l . , with his wife, Linda, a
real e tate broker, is till another
'62 graduate wicl1 two sons. David,
24, is married and living in Califor
nia. Michael, 26, i rudying for hi
M.B. A . at Columbia . . . . Almo t
everyone who responded had won
derful memories to hare. Mo t
thought of good friend when cl1ey
thought ot Colby, and 1 hope thi
column can continue to rekindle
th e friendships. Tho e ofyou who

eigher, who come by hi

still have the questionnaire can till
re pond. If you've misplaced it, ju t
drop me a note. Tho e of you who
are passinu rhrou h Hou ton or
Texas can gi\'e me a call. I do look
forward to hearing from you.
+

Corre pondent:

63

Jo-Ann Wincze French
l have two inreresring
new paperarticl about
Ceylon Barela . The
first article is from the J anuary 10,
1 992, Grenada Informer and wa
written about Ceylon' involve
ment in a joint enture, at the
instigation of the U. . rate De-
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primary interests-entertainment and joumali m-partly through
parentage. Hi late father, Harry cigher, pent 42 years as a front-page
columnist for the nm -defunct Bridgeport Sunday Herald, "a Ort of
Walter Winchell of Connecticut."
After Colby, where he majored in American c ivil ization, eigher
went on to &1 ron College Law chool and then worked as a raff
attorney at tbe U.
. Department of
Health, Education and Welfare. He got a
whiff of poliri
in 1 96 , working for
Hubert Humphrey on the floor of the
infamou Democratic National Conven
tion in Chicago and then directing field
operations in Delaware, Maryland and
Virginia. The election lost, he went home
to Connecticut to practice law.
cigher began ro pecialize in enter
tainment and new media Law abour 1 5
year ago. While h i firm, Byelas &
eigher, maintains a general practice,
Neigher estimates that 5-90 percent of
his own time i devoted to " how busin
and the press."
He and hi wife , Au trian-born ylvie
Haber, have a daugbrer, Le l ie, 1 2, who i
in tbe seventh grade, and a son Jeremy,
1 0, in the fourth. He ays he hope Leslie considers Colby, bur he has
other plans for Jeremy. "I played baseball for Colby and consider my elf
John Winkin' only failure," he aid with a laugh. "Jeremy' omething
el e. He's going to be the best Jewi h lefty ince andy Koufax, and I
figure he' headed for Duke or tanford."
eigher, too, may be branching out soon. He ha done extensive
work for writers and producers in rele i ion and film-Connecticut
Governor Lowell Weicker recently appointed him to the rate Film
Commi ·ion-and now he has purchased an option on the film rights
to Litt.le League Confidential, the best- eller by CBS television reporter
Bil! Geisr.
"My partner i Bill Dunn, who' from Augu ta, Maine, and pro
duced GraveyardShift from the rephen King book," eigher aid. "l'm
very excited about the idea. To tell you the truth, there are very few
entertainment lawyers you will talk to who don't ecrecly, in their heart
of hearts, want ro be film producers."

parrment, ro resuscitate the River
Antoine Estate in Grenada. After
doing a nine-month fea ibiliry
srudy of a project that would have
employed over 200 people to pro
duce rum and provide fresh milk
and butter and fresh vegetable ,
Ceylon became very in\'oh-ed. He
has owned a re taurant chain, a
construction company and a food
manufacturing company in cl1e past
and planned to live in Grenada full
rime and rebuild the old e rare
house, which had been demolished.
He was almost completely set up in
1 987 under the Blaize uovemment
when he wa taken to jail and
"worked over" by three men who
asked fora 7 5 ,000 "contribution."
After Ceylon could rake no more,

he fled, aying they could hoor
him if they wanted. He wa able to
reach the airport and to make it
back ro ew Hampshire. The head
of the Agriculture Venture Trust
in Grenada begged Ceylon to re
turn, which he did. Bur he was
once more run out of GrenaJa
and thi rime wa left holding the
bag fora quarter of a million dollars
in expen es, after the U . . and
Ceylon each had "pent a quarter of
a mi LI ion U. . dollars on the project.
The U . . Government bailed out
on him without giving a reason.
Ceylon has been in and our of
Grenada during the past few years,
crying to reclaim ome of hi ex
penditures. He even raped a half
hour TV interview w i th Jerry
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Malwlm concerning hi::. plight, bur
the U . S . Government learned
ahL1ur it anJ rhe rape wa:; destroyed
before it could be a ired. Ccyllln
nL111· ha� ll'ritten a 600-page book,
ReJ Rurn Punch, in wh ich he docu
ment::. h1::. experiences in the River
Antoine Project and claim::. high
gLwernment complicity on rhe part
of bl th Grenada and the U.S. He
accu::.e:, the U. . State Department
of a whitell'ash because the Blai:e
gm·ernment, after running Ceylon
out of the ountry, bought the e::.
rate from the DeGale family. To
day,
eylon bring penc ib, old
books, paper and a multitude of
orherdonared items from hi · friends
in Maine for the children on the
"tiny palmed dor of land encom
pa ed bycra h i ng wa\·es [and] h igh
up in the spicy air of mountain
v i llage , ll'here hundred of gleam
ing faces with ear-to-ear grins thank
their unseen friends for having lifted
the last yoke of ignorance from
their backs by a weer act of char
ity." Perhap some of you may be
intere tee! in contacting Ceylon
Barclay your elve . He give hi
addre s a : P.O. Box 5 8 , Sr.
George's, Grenada, W . l . . . . Once
again, I want to remind you all of
the upcoming 30th reunion and
hope y u will all make plan now to
+
attend.

Corre pondent:
Sara Shaw Rhoades
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Sally Page Carville, our
e teemed cla s presi
dent, is following her
dream : he has joined the Peace
Corps and is now in Swaziland train
ing computer personnel. Husband
A l '63 and offspring are mo t up
portive and currently monitoring
her reports back to u . . . . Jerry
Shapiro has been quite preoccu
pied with rebuilding from the 1 989
an Francisco quake. H is home
wa 1 2 miles from the epicenter,
and it took more than two year to
get back to normal. " Be ing out of
contact with my wife and chi ldren
for hour was harrowing. Once I
knew thar they were safe, if shaken
( primary proce pun ) , nothing else
( no utilit ies for week , c leaning the
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kirchen w i th a shovel f or two day:,,
<ln er::.twhile pottery collection,
etc . ) seemeJ ::.o bad ." . . . Jim Har
ris i ::.till selling hoob to book
::.mre:, throughout a large part of
the West and i active in rhe town
gm·ernmenr of ls::.aquah, Wa::.h . ,
which he de cribe a· "a mall tmvn
reacting to growth ." His wn i at
Wash i ngton Stare maj oring in
anthrop 1looy . . . . To finish up the
pol i t ical que t ionnaires 1 In rc
spun e to "Why is the American
public taught how to vote hut not
hllw to govern1": They don't vote
AND they don'r govern. * l d idn't
know they were taught to vote. *
Thar' nor a easy as it sounds. *
They don't do either well 1 To gov
ern b ro lead, and we ba::.h leader !
* They don't know for whom they
are voting nor are they ll'ill ing to
accept the respon ibility of ''gov
ernment" even in their own live .
* Who says they are raught to vore1
Decision are made on the ba::.b of
30-second ads . . . . "Do you agree
with term limit ?" Ye . * Yes, but
we need reforms about time pent/
money spent, etc . * Yes, but at an
upper limit. * Ye ! 3 term in Con
gre , 2 in Senate. * Ye . All too
often people get comfortable with
pecial intere t group , etc . and
lo e rouch with the gra root of
their constituency. * Campaign
finance reform is a better olution.
* No. Knowledgeable vorersshould
vote again t poor office holder . *
No, why oust omeone with expe
rience and expertise? . . . "What
would happen if pol it ical parties
were abolished 1" Nor realistic. *
Those who are really in control
would either be exposed or would
find ome other cover to hide be
hind. * Disaster. You wouldn't have
a democracy, but anarchy. * Oh
my God, no-part of the problem
i that the parties are not strong
now. * I think it might get even
worse. * After a period of chaos,
other parties would form to pro
vide organization and raise funds,
etc. * Anarchy. * They have been
in all bur name. * Never happen.
Sadly. * Probably a little more
democratic participation, but also
more chaos, confusion and lack of
consen us . . . . Stray quote : De
mocracy is not a specraror sport. *
Voting i a good t i me to ee my
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neighbor>. * The .,ong "Ir\ My
Party & I 'll Cry I f l Want Tn"
come to mind. * Vor i ng b the unly
real voice we have. * Goal f or
1 992 : find a word for he/,he, him/
her. * Holl' do we 1m1ke anchor
persons les> imrorrant than candi
dates ? * Philanderers, liars, druggie
and pervert. deserve repre>cnta
non mo . . . . Personal new�: Hans
Onsager i "�till alive and working
(sort of), married to a wonderful
young woman named M ichelle anJ
ha::. two young children, Ali ha, 5 ,
a n d Per, 2 . " . . Lois Lyman ha..,
un·i\•ed layoff::. at Digital Equip
ment and ha >ent her tepdaugh
ter, Barrett, off to Rochc::.ter I nsti
tute th1 fall to tud) aeronaut ical
engineering and art. Her hu band\
1 3-year boat-building project I> to
be launched next . ummer ( 36' cur
ter named Per e\·erance). Two of
Lois's song:, were recorded last year
by ord�m Bok! . . . Skip Thayer is
very proud of his tanley
up
ring! . . . Dick Larschan pent an
other ummer in Britam and then
began h i fifth year ( wirhour a pay
rai e ) at U . Ma ::../Damnouth . . . .
Art Fulman' Jaughter Joanna ha
entered the Clas of '96 at Colby,
and he i finding it intere t ing to
ee Colby a a parent . . . . Brian '63
and Sue Sawyer McAlary pent a
weekend at Colby with faculty,
tudents, administration and trust
ees and say, "We were most impressed
wirh how things are going and the
caliber of student being artracted.
We'd reapply in a heartbea t 1 " +

Correspondent:
Richard Bankart
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Happy New Year! ls it
really pos ible that as
this reaches you, the 3 1 t
January Plan activities are under
way ? . . . Carol Christy Rickauer
has fourofher brood in college and
a fifth till at home. he' a 4-H
coordinator in ummit County,
Colo. Her return addre i Rick
auer's Resort Rentals in Frisco,
Colo., and she has invited you to
" c a l l if you're sk i i ng u m m i t
County, Breckenridge, Keystone
or Copper-we're here." . . . Artie
Sills continues as physical educa-

t 1un teacher at a Quaker elemen
rary�chool in Camhridge, Ma . .
Tom '63 and Patty Raymond Tho
mas have recently finished a "sab
hatical" year from their travel
agency. Patty write , "wh ile l wa
home alone (not all bad, a good ex
perience for one who went from
parents to Colhy to marriage) he
worked for Bill Clinton in the New
Hamr hire primary (Jan-Feb '92 ).
The re t of the year is for travel
ing." The highlight were a ix
\\'eek trip to Ausrralia, a crui e from
London to Li::.hon stopping at small
harbor and LlUt-of-the-way places
and living in London for a month
in November. Patry ad<l , "] have
continued my involvement with
the League of Women Voter and
the Central Bucks County, Pa., Fam
ily YMCA and have been nomi
nated to erve on the board of
Planned ParenrhoodofBucksCoun
ty. l ha\·e enjoyed erving on the
Admission Commi ttee of the
Colby Alumni Counc il since our
last reunion." . . . Hail, Colby, Hail!
•
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Barry Botelho eagerly
awaits our 30th reunion.
There may be ome
magic in the clean Maine a ir, a
Barry was named chair of Barilla
Luxembourg upon hi arrival home
last June. Following our 20th, he
wa promoted to executive vice
president, so who know what will
greet Barry' arrival back in M i lan
i n June 1 997. Congratulation to
you, Barry, and be t wi hes to you
and Leena a you prepare for your
Jeep tour of I c eland . . . . Sue
Daggett Dean enjoyed the reunion
and the eras -country bike trip he
completed enroute tO Mayflower
H ill. As an encore, she and Ros
have planned a Portland, Ore., to
Denver trip thi fall. . . . Sally Ray
Bennett would like u to know that
she is keeping a cla scrapbook/
album and would appreciate pho
to or other uitable memorabilia.
Please send these gem to ally at
47 West t., Ea t Greenwich, RI
028 1 8 . . . . Jim Katz notes that

.-\ L L �I � I

while he had a h,m-ihle time <lt the
1 0th, rhe 2 5th \\'a, w d iffcrenr that
he clo·ed h is letter with " [ hope 11 L'
Jon't ha\'e tu wait an,)ther 2 5 year,
to get th is gang back together. It
wa fun." J im, 1 believe, speab f or
many of us who gathered on rhe
min- oaked h i lltop when he cnn
tinue ·: " [ think maybe time <ind
aging ha,·e tmpro,·ed me ( and a Int
of other�) . We tmrtl) all eemed a
little more willing to withhuld judg
menrs and a llo\\' our difference:, to
be okay. It wa� \-Cry gratifying 1n
general to see rhio, that mo r of us
were more open minded and nm
" tiffening up" with age in the atti
tude department ju�t yet. There
weren't e,·en a \\'hole lor of people
who \\'ere pla) ing yuppie one
upmanshir games; I didn't ·ee any
one \\'ho was trymg to imprc'� me
with accomplishment' or pos es
·ion ·. On the other hanJ, maybe I
am j ust really easy to con and \\'a
lied to left and right and cenrer. I
don't think o." J im, thanks for
pa sing on tho e thoughr . In add i
tion, Jim was particularly heart
ened to reconnect 11·irh Sue Gerry

Yambor, Annette Sandrock, Sarah
S h u t e H a l e , J eanne P h i l son
Sommers, Fred Hopengarten, Led
Baxter, Ruth Seagull Sinton and
J o e l I r i s h . . . . W r i t i n g from
Hallowell, Maine , where he l "·e
with h is wife, Beth, and two chil
dren, Ethan, 1 4 , and Becca. 1 1 ,
Steve Brooke note· rhar he ha >Ct
up a consulting busine providmg
preserving and restoring ervice
to mu eums. Steve also i ,·ery molved in river con·ervation work,
particularly the Kennebec. ome
of you may have seen his article
this pa t August i n the Kennebec
Journal. . . . John Cooper ·pent
ome d e l ightful t i me \\'ith his
daughter Jenn ifer thi · summer as
he prepared to lea,·e for college.
John ha a younger daughter, arah,
who attends Thornton Academy
in Saco. ome of us, m increa mg
numbers, have made that trip to
chool with the eager fre hman;
there are few moments o emo
tionally rich and varied, with sad
ness and pride, hope and concern
all intertwined. John goe on to ay
that he works a lot with mu ic and
poetry anJ c redit h1 folk ong gigs
with Nick Jan en and Bob "Mat"

Miner fur making a lasting un

put a Catholic term m there ) : if

pre-,ston . . . . Tom Saliba is the on Iy
mcmher uf hi' huusehnld nor in
,chonl: N adia, 1 5 , attend> Ph illips
Exeter, Leila. 1 2 , and J ake, 9, are ar
Waynfletc m Portland, and e
rene, 1 1 , goe to Ma�r Landing
Sch,101 \\'h tle Tom\ \\'ife, Rtta, is at
rhe U n l \·ers i t y of Ma ine La\\'
� ch,),11. The Saliba how;c must be
a' quiet a� the stack \\'ith -;o much
�rud� ing gl ling on. Th is allows Tom
to "·,irk on h i-, col lection of paint
mg' hy M aine am ts of the Hud on
R1,·er School-likely the re·u l t o (
intere't plan red o n aturday mom
ing, in Art 1 2 1 . . . . Bullet in Board:
Has anyune hearJ frnm or about Al
Houghton 1 AnJ \\'e ha,·e no aJ
Jre, for Dave Watterson. Can
<rnyone help us nut ? . . . Barry
Borelho remmd· Jack Desmond
that he rrnmi:,ed rn meet him on
the Vineyard . . . . Lee Potter i re
cm·ering from knee surgery for in
juries received rending goal in the
old, cold nnk . . . . Tom
al iba
\\'ant. to see a feature story on Paul
Cronin, father of alumni softball.
Nore that Paul'- son Brian will
strap m the katc' for the Mule·
rhis ye;1r. . . . We \\'ould like to hear
from e\·ery clas� member, o please
�end a l me and let u� know ll'hat's
+
up \\'ith you.

you think that you don't want to
\1Ttte hecau-,e you've determined
that it ts j ust so much braggmg and
,·arury, please no\\' banish that pre
disp1Yit ion. The happy little new
fla�he; and gossip ahout ourseke ,
who hm·e the real plea ure of being
al1,·e, keep us from dwel ling on rhe
past. I think one of you told me that
around 1 969. . . For example, Skip
Fucillo, photographed aboard a
Tall hir at ail Bo ton last sum
mer, lookmg fitter and handsomer
than ever de ·pire recent major
urgery. . . Gary Conover (Gary,
I \·e been trying to call you for days)
senr news of Mike Caulfield. M ike
( also fitter and handsomer than
ever) \\'a· photographed and inter
,·ie\\'ed by the Newark Srar-Ledger,
the biggest newspaper in New Jer
ey, for a front page ·wry. M ike,
\\'ho i pre idemof Prudential Prop
erty and Casualty In urance Com
pany, is involved in the Hurricane
Andrew c lean-up in a literally real
( real estate c laims) way. . . . In
Florida, but far from the hurricane
ire, are Art and Gail Schumacher
Barr. Gail and Art own many beau
tiful acres of land in the North
Carolina mountain . Congratula
tions to Gail on pas·ing her R. .
boards . . . . A reminder: are we all
looking roward the 2 5th reunion?
( Th i is h int =2 . ) Let u a l l re pond
promptly to Chris Austin Bar
bour'- witty querie . I personally
don't \\'ant to be one of the "strag
gler " she will ha,·e to "nag and
hara . " Regards to each and every
one of you from Long Island ( an
island nevercrie ). I can now think
of Jeannie Reeve and her econd
Annual Gloomy Humor Poetry
erie without feeling ad.
+
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Barbara Bixby
I was looking at the year
book photos of our de
c e a ed
c la m a t e·
Jeannie Reeve-by her tru ty tri
cycle with Shake peare ,·olume and
motorcycle helment m hand-and
Ray Hodgkins, my next-to-favor
ite Deke ( econd to my father)
standing by N iagara Falls. I n the
Day· of Awe between the Hebrew
Ro h Ha·hana and Yom Kippur,
your ·ecr tary oet · eriou . ( ! mar
ried i n to the T r i b e , and the
Byelorus ian Jew whom I never
would have met a\·e for Harry
Truman' "War Orphans" Act of
1 949 and this Lutheran, who e raw
Viking rootsoften keep usat word '
pomt, recogni.:!e our mutual need
for piritual life.) Dear and etemal
c la mare , a Homily (I ju t had to
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the next tint. If anyone is inter
e·ted, plea e drop me a note. Vol
unteer would be most appreci
ated ! . . . A c lass que·tionnaire to
some of you has brought a good
re ponse, and I thank you. Annie

Montgomery wa the fir t to re
·pond. he ha rwo children and is
a substance abuse counselor for
prisoner . he lives in Arlington,
Ma s . . . . I n Londonderry,
.H.,
w e find B e n Mague w i th hi wife,
Kathleen, and thsee children. Ben
is an organ builder, organist and
choir d i rector. He says, "The reces
·ion hir- us hard in the e field that
abound in per·onal satisfaction bur
don't pay wel l . " A lot of people
have · i m i lar feelings . . . . Nancy
Carter Clough a l o l ive in New
Hampshire and i a p ychoeduca
tional consultant in central New
Hamp hire chool sy rems. Nancy
has children at Duke University
(senior) and Colby (a freshman
daughter and a enior tepson) .
Needless t o ay, Nancy has kept
Colby tie . She is on the Alumni
Council and is involved along with
Bill Cotter in work on Colby's capi
tal campaign. he i currently tak
ing theology course and is active
in everal community organi:a
tions. Busy lady1 • • • From Ellsworth,
Maine, Raymond Williams repons
that he recently (June 20) married
and is a partner in the law firm of
Roy, Beardsley & W i l l iams in
Ell worth. He recently completed
eight years on the c ity council and
is now erving on a charter tudy
committee for Ellsworth . . . . It i
nice to hear from so many and see
that we are such an involved bunch!
•
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Anna Thompson Bragg
Greeting from Maine
and a very happy 1 993
to everyone in the Cla
of 1 969 and their families! We are
a year from our 2 5 th c l a reunion,
o mark your calendar . Work has
definitely begun, and we are look
ing fon ard to a fun time. It i also
time to consider c la officers for
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TH E S EVEN T I ES
Correspondents:

1 978
Susan Gernert Adams
1 5 5 E. 93rd St., Apt. 5D
New York, NY 1 0 1 28

1 970
Robin Cote
(Robin C. Armitage)
45 Hayes Avenue
Beverly, MA 0 1 9 1 5
508-922-8874

1 979
Emily M. Sprague
( Emily M. Grout)
758 Gotham Street
Watertown, NY 1 360 1
3 1 5 -788- 5 1 1 9

1971
Nancy Austin
( N ancy Hammar)
29 Irving Street #5
Worcester, MA 0 1 609
508- 797-47 1 1
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Robin Armitage Cote
We have update� from
some classmates who
have made recent moves,
including John MacDonald. John
writes that he was lost ( at least in
termsofalumni mailings) but since
last August can be found at the
Yale University art gallery, where
he has taken the job of associate
director. John is single and is sure
he live in New Haven, Conn . . . .
Peggy Swanson and her family
have relocated to Cape Cod after
l iving in Bradenton, Fla., for l l
years. She is now director of plan
ning for the Town of Chatham.
One of her jobs will be to coordi
nate the rown's efforts to deal with
severe beach erosion. She write
that her 1 0-year-old daughter,
Caitlin ( a Floridian) , after years of
ribbing her dad, John Rafferty,
about his Cape Cod accent, now
has to deal with it on her spelling
tests. . . . Another relocated class
mate is Mark Zaccaria. He, wife
Ruth, a son and two daughters are
now l iving in Randolph, N .J . , after
many years in Ma achu ett . Mark
is keeping h is passport handy these
days and relying on all that French
he learned at Colby. Much of h i
t i me i s spent traveling for business,
and he has often found it necessary
to conduct meetings in French or
German. The company he works
for, Esselte Meto, is based i n
Happenheim, Germany, s o Ger-

1 972
Janet Gerber
(Janet Hol m )
1 1 1 1 2 Broad Green Drive
Potomac, MD 20854
30 1 -299-6240
1 973
Anne H . Jordan
( Anne Huff)
36 H illcrest Road
Medfield, MA 02052
508-3 59- 502 5
1 974
Stephen B. Collins
RFD 3 Box 6600
Oakland, ME 04963
207-465 -3870
1 975
Susan Wuest
(Susan C. Gearhart)
65 Country Downs Circle
Fairport, N Y 1 4450
7 1 6- 22 3 - 1 967
1 976
Noel Stella
( N oel Barry)
28 Stuart Place
Westfield, MA 0 1 085
4 1 3 - 562- 5629
1977
Leslie Ramsay
44 Appleton Street
Manchester, NH 03 1 04
603-644-3238
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many is a frequent destination.
i ngapore was another recent �top.
ll1o�e frequent-flyer miles must be
adding up1 Mark sent along news
ofKathy and John Mobe rger , who
are living in lp5wich, Mass., and
have <i new baby. Congrats to them!
Andy Starkis is a busy man-he'
an attorney and a carpenter who
practices and teach� la w and prac
tices and teaches carpentry. Sounds
like a good number to have in your
rolo<lex ! If you're looking for Andy,
he lives in M i lford, Mass. Mark
also recently worked with David
Melpignano '72 pr,xlucing an in
dustrial video and has also een Ian
Rosenberg '7 1 . . . . Ann and Jack
Wood are living in Riex, witzer
land, with their 2-year-old daugh
ter, Sarah Isabe lie (who speaks both
French and Engli h ). Anotherbaby
girl wa expected in November.
Older children are Laura, also a
Colby grad, and Adam, a senior at
the University of Chicago. Jack is
professor of organizational behav
iour at the International Institute
for Management Development in
Laussane and has traveled all over
Europe, Russia, Poland, Czecho
slovakia, Austria, Germany, France
and the U .K. teaching and consult
ing . . . . So, Travelers and Movers
alike, keep your eyes pen, you
never know who might be in the
seat next co you! But remember:
you don't have to move or travel to
send your news--we want co hear
+
from everyone.
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Nancy Hammar Austin
Concerning the�� class
_
surveyquest1ons:
myfa

vorite restaurant is . . .
my favorite author i . . . the last
book l read was . . . I have been in
these countrie ince I left Colby."
As a cla s, we have been around
the world a few times! Our travels
have included remote and exotic

destination� l ike China, the So
viet Union, Tibet, M icronesia, Tai
wan, I ndia, lran and Peru. Over 75
percent of respondents report trav
eling outside the U.S. ( But please
note that I included Debbie Lan 
sing in that total. She lives in Maine
and I isted New York City as a "for
eign" de tination; somehow that
seemed appropriate! ) Linda Ruggles
Hiller's answer appears to reflect
our general travel sense. After
Canada, which was the most popu
lar destination, our favorite "first
trip abroad," as Linda described,
includes stops in England, France,
lrnly, Germany and Switzerland.
Mexico and the Caribbean were
the next most frequent destina
tions. I envy Dr. Meryl Le Boff,
who has visited the Galapagos Is
lands. Uncommon destinations
included Africa and the Far East.
Only Dr. Frank Apantaku and I
report travels to Africa, with desti
nations in N igeria and throughout
southern and eastern Africa. Ann
Williamson may be the only one of
us to have visited Burma and Bali
and been a resident of Australia . . . .
As for what we're reading, and who
our favorite authors are, there defi
nitely isn't a match! But I'm pleased
to see that we are introducing our
children to the wonder of books!
With answers ranging from Kevin
Carbett Eats Flies co Programming in
ANS IC, the most popular recently
read book wa The Firm. Other last
books read included The Hobbit ,

Cold Fire , Gold Coast, Demon Box,
The Last Kings of Thule, An Anal
ogy ofAircraft Carrier Development,
The I O-Minute Manager , The
Kitchen God's Wife , The Pumpkin
Shell Wife , Saint Maybe , Plutarch's
Lives, Prairie Earth , A Montis Carol,
Alone ofAU Her Sex, The Inn at the
Edge of the Farest, The Road From
Coarain , Boss of Bosses, Curious
Gearge Rides a Bike (textbook) and
my son's book report book. Our
favorite au thors are an entire! y dif
ferent l ist! Tied for first place with
more than one re pon e were May

A L U M

Sanon, Robert Heinlein, John
Updike, John D. MacDonald and
Laurens Van Der Post. Other fa
vorites included StevenJayGould,
Kurt Vonnegut, Alice Adams,
Robin Cooke, Jane Austen, An
thony Powell, Saul Bellow, James
Clavell, Tom Robbins, Harris
Greene , Alice Wa lker, D. H .
Lawrence and Agatha Christie . .
There is far greater consensus on
favorite foods! Italian and Chinese
restaurants tied as favorites. Other
choice included McDonalds, The
Elephant Walk in Somerville,
Mass. , which serves Cambodian and
French cuisine, Big John's (sigh},
Mike Round's wife's home cook
ing (when you live in Alaska, that's
probably a great reply! } and "any
place that serves food" "just as long

HEADLINERS
The New York State A ociated Pr
A ociation awarded first
place in its annual photo
ay category to William Warren
'7 1 . . . . M i litary historian J im Arnold '74 recently published two
books, Crisis on the Danube (a Napoleonic history) and The First
Domino (Vietnam during the Ei enhower Era) . . . . The New Yark
Times featured the Tinton Falls (New Jersey) Historic Preservation
Commission, a group headed by Stacey Cox Slowinski '79. The
commission is battling with the county over replacing a two-lane
bridge in Tinton Falls, an area that is l i red on both the National and
New Jersey registers of historic places. While the county argues for
four lanes, Slowinski's preservation committee contends that two
lanes are still just right for the locale.

NEWSMAKERS
Sebsibe Mamo '70, an Olympic athlete from Ethiopia and one of
the first African runners to attend college in this country, was cited
in an article in the October i ue of Runner's Warld. Hi Colby
record in the 800 meters and two-mile run have rood since
1 968. . . . Sherry Phipps Pettyjohn ' 7 1 is a newly appointed teacher
of biology and earth science at New M ilford (Conn) High
School. . . . Dr. William R.K. Johnson '7 1 , a certified internist at
Day Kimball Hospital in Norwich, Conn., was recently named
Diplomat in Geriatric Medicine, an area of medical pecialization
only recently recognized . . . . Paul Speiss ' 7 1 has been appointed to
the Souhegan chool board in New Hampshire. . . . William M.
Callahan '74, a broker at Gerard Callahan Realtors, has been
named Brockton ( Mass.) Realtor of the Year by the Greater
Brockton Board ofRealtors . . . .
Marcel A . Dionne ' 7 7 i the
new vice president of Green
Mountain Bank in Bradford,
Vt . . . . VicepresidentofHussey
Corporation Tim Hussey '78
was featured in the August issue
of Profile, a business magazine
published in Maine. The com
pany, which was founded by
H ussey's great-great-great
grandfather, began by making
steel plows. Today Hussey Cor
poration builds seats for ome of
the world's largest stadiums.

MILEPOSTS

I don't have to buy it, cook it and
clean up afterwards." Several Boston
as

North End-type restaurants were
mentioned, including Felicia's,
To canno's and The Roma. Also
recommended were Panico's in
New Brunswick, N .].,Chalet Suisse
in Quebec City, Cha Cha's in
Redlands, Calif., Monty's Garden
in Leominster, Mass., and Chop
Sticks in Lewiston, Maine . . . . Until
+
next time, Be Brave.
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Janet Holm Gerber
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Nodoubtyou'reaspleased
as l am to hear from the
people in this month'
column. When did we last hear
from Amy Becker, Jim Bubar, Tim
Carey, Bill Earnshaw and Denise
Holder Benfield? Each wrote great
stories of the past years--! wish I
could include every word. Squeezed
to fit the column, here's the scoop.
Amy Becker ( now in Reston, Va. )
has been in the Washington, D.C.,
area for 19 years, first on "the hill"
working for Ed Muskie and Tip
O'Neill and for the pa t 1 0 years in
the telecommunications industry.
At present he's with a consulting
firm specializing in medical imag
ing technology that allows long
distance data transmi ion of pa
tient test results. In "off' hours
she's on the ski patrol at W inter
green in the Virginia Shenandoah

Tim Hussey '78

Births: A daughter, adopted by Steven Roman and Deborah Vose
'7 5 . . . . A daughter, Rebecca Gardiner, to John Orrison and Lydia
McAnerney '76 . . . . Twin ons, Timothy and Thoma , to Stephen
and Suzanne Viger Randall '79 . . . . A son, Arthur N icholson, to
Brad Warner '79 and Lisa Turner '80.

Deaths: Barbara Harnaluk '70 in Tucson, Ariz., at 45 . . . . Robert
S. Juliano ' 7 2 in San Francisco, Calif., at 42. . . . Craig A. Houston
'75 in Bangor, Maine, at 39.
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Mountains and is pursuing a nurs
ing degree. The degree, he says, is
"part of my long-term plan to move
to Vail, Colo.-ski part time and
work at the hospital part time." At
Julie Pfrangle's wedding this sum
mer she saw Kathy O'Dell '73 and
Lois Leonard Stock '73 . . . . From
Colby, Bill Earnshaw went on to
MIT for a Ph.D., followed by work
for about five years in Cambridge,
England, and Geneva, Switzerland.
For 1 0 years he's been in Baltimore
at Johns Hopkins, where he's now
a professor in the department of
cell biology-which specializes in
studies of the structure that cell
use to divide. He writes, "Science
has turned out to be a fulfilling,
though challenging, life. I love the
chase, and I love the fee 1 ing you get
when a mass of confusing observa
tions suddenly makes sense." He's
married to an a istant professor at
Johns Hopkins and is the father of
a 1 -year-old on . . . . Paul and
Denise Holder Benfield celebrated
their 20th anniversary in August.
Theyare parentsoftwogirls,Addie,
1 3 , and Lucie, 10. Paul has a plumb
ing busine and a heating oil busi
ness, and Denise does the book
keeping. She says, "Our lives are
mostly work, raising our children
and a few vacations thrown in each
year." . . . J im Bubar and Rich
Leslie fished together in Quebec
twice this summer. Jim writes from
Indianapolis, where he is vice presi
dent division manager for TDS
Telecom. He manages 1 3 tele·
phone companies in Michigan,
Ohio and Indiana and as a result
drives about 45,000 miles a year!
"We're living in our ninth place in
the last 1 8 years," he says. "It's a
nice country, I'll live anywhere
lndy' great but look forward to the
next place." . . .Tim and Kathleen
Carey have three young boys: Wil
lie, 9, Sam, 7 , and Joe, 5 . Tim
practice medicine at the Univer
sity of North Carolina at Chapel
H ill, where he is division chief in
the Division of General Medicine
and Clinical Epidemiology. "I prac
tice medicine about 30-40 percent
of the time and pend the balance
of my time in teaching and re
search. My research involves the
roles ofwork disability in the health
care system, and I am particularly
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To Put People Together
hn:..:- nme' Eric Rolfson

T ;mJ

<l'-

Je\'c:ltipml'nr

' 7 3 c a me ro Colhy: <b stuJe nt , a' teacher

11T ir e r f or the

olhy 2000

am p a i gn. In h is

la�t l 0 year' ar the Cnl lege---c urrently the director of de1· l up m e nt ,

h..:-'� rc ,pn m i hl e f or capiral Jevd,1pmenr-he's also taken Colby off

Gl111 [1U'i

tlll h 1 , \'i,,t, ttl rrn,peC tl\'e donor,. Ntl\\' he\ ahtiut to take
olhy mray aga m , th" t i me ru Frn nce , w h ere

he'll head the Col hy m D i j , m pr,igram in
1 99 3-94.

Grnng

to

Fra n c e i' like going home f or

Rtilf,nn and h" \\'ifc. Recky

'$ ' .

Th..:-y were

rn·o y e ar' apan-hur di dn't knoll' each
mher-m theAmene<mSchonl in l'an� hack

in the '60 , when Er i c \ father \\'a' hureau
c h ief for ABC and Becky' wa' ll'ith Gt-- 1 .
"We're hnth Frn ncop hi l e�, " , a 1d R u l f,n n,
who returned to h i-- h igh �ch,x1l twice m the
late 1 970-, to te ac h Engli,h and hi,rnry. The
Rn l faons a bo loo k fo rward m head mg Colby\
program in France became they want their
so n , Jn hn , w learn French 1 11 Fren ch sc h n1 1 ls .
A n d Eric's mother wa� Belgian, o the mo\'e
put" them c l ose ro ma ny re lat l \' C' .
The develorme nr professit n ts young
e nough that p enp le hm·e come rim iugh "�nme
interesting Jirectinn " to gt:t t he re . Ro lfso n
sa i d, recall i ng h is h ig h school Jays playing
guitar in a rock band i n Paris. While r eac h mg in Pari , he ali;o
completed a master's degree im·olnng folk mu ic in social studie, and
hi ·wry c lassrooms. He J 1-,cn\'t:red mandolin and ba n 1 0 in 1 969 when
he came to Ma ine , and ,ingly anJ with grouv he'. bee n rlayi ng
traditional music e1·er >ince.
Rolf,on's "intere,ting Jirectinns" mclude reachino in Water\'llle
schools tw i ce as ll'el l ao; rh e h i tch t t: ach i ng French at Colhy after he and
Becky mo\'eJ back to Albion, Maine, in 1 980. Wh i le rehu i l d mg an old
house on the form the Rnlf�on fa mily bought fol low i ng the death of

r.

Eric\ fmh r i n 1 97 3, thl') lived i n thl' lll� Lahm n f 1 20 ct:dar logs

Rolfwn built in the mid-'70s for h t' mnthernnd w.ter, M ichele Rol fson
teer '78, whD l i \'ed rherl' her entire t i me Bt Colb) .
"What's really fun is rutting th i ng · togc rher an J m ak mg i t harpe n , "
Rolf,on a1J, talking ahnut another k md nf h u t ! J i ng, rhe work of
dt: v elopme n t, which he "lY'> gl't' peop le re 
tlectmg ,m whm's imrorrant tu them. He ·ay�
he\ actuallv dealing m 1Je<1� und dream' and
\'alues. "It\ really ml'etmg rcople a nd c rnh
l i -.h mg rdmton h1rs," he said, "gcmngro know
ll'hm the i r inrert:�t' and g11::ib arc and how they
rnrre ron d Wt th what Colhy ' trymgtoaccom
p l t ,, h . " l r \ grattfymg to hook donor� up wirh a
fa cu l t y member or hrmg them to camru. to
meet ,ruJents, he say•,, hecau'e reop le get
trcmt:mluw, enjoymem from seemg the 1 r money
ll'ork mg.
R1>lfsnn acknowledges that h 1,, ,t i n t in Dii on
may haw 'ome htrche,,. For one th ing, Recky
,., pre:..,'!1ant agmn. And people m hL<. depart
ment of 'tx will h,ive to cm·er for htm at a nme
when the Col lege Mleterm m mg rhe fea ibi I ity
of a car1tal campaign. R1)lf,un 1' a major player
m the 'tudy to he 'ure that everyhoJy-pre i
dent, senior ,t,1ft, trustee>, ll\'cr eer:, , faculty,
Parent> Ext:cut11·e 11mmittee, Alumni Coun
c i l , a lum n i , parenr. -has a chance to c om me n t on the app rop r t atene
of a campaign\ need,, anJ goals.
"The clear me"age l> that 70 to 75 perct:nr h� gor to be for
endo11 men t," he ,a 1J. "We h<1w Z, 500 per � r uJe nr ttbrenJ a;, oppo ed
to W i l l iam�- or Amher,t who ha\'c l 0, 500 for the ,ame prngram. l >ee
enJowmenr a, r re menJo u o, I) 1mpt1rtant for Colhy in the next d ec ade ."
Rolf on acknowledge., that chi enterpri e i n v o kl'' a rreme ndo u
amount t f work and thought and care. Ir appt:ar, cha r the j h h<1:> oor
the right man, pec t al l y ll'hen It tn\'OlVe> pu m ng reopl e toge th e r .

intere-,red in lnll' hack pain ." Ten

rhecountry. Congrn tu lat tun>, - ue.

that June weekend \\'ith your f, 1 m

year' ago J 1m came w UNC from
the Frontier
ur,ing l'l'\ i c e 1 11
ea tern Kentucky. "[ 1rnulJ cer

. . There\ no other ne 11·,�.J rop
me a note of per-tmal i ntere' r a nd/
or reu n io11 'ugge,r1on>! . . . peak
mg uf reun i o n '9 3 . we are fa,t ap
proach i ng. Haw you fi ll ed our your
reunion que,rionnaire yet ? The
committee plan> to m a ke a memo
rnhle hL oklet for each of you at
tend in g , >LJ we need your immedi
a te input. Thanb. The re u n ion

ily now. Ch ild care ,,, uf cuur,e,

ta in ly h ighly recommend thar 'tte
for Coll ) ,tudent' for e1th.:r J anu

ary pL:im or ,ummer \'(1lunreer
\\'nrk ," he 1nires. "Ir 11·a-. a \l'onder
ful expenence in rural health ll'nrk
ing wtth mudel mir>e· !�ract1 �}nner
s r u d e n ts a nd c a r e g 1 1· e r, . .
Thank you, Amy, B i l l , Dc n i�e , J 1 m
and Tim for writing. Ir i a /)lea.sure
+
ro h e a r from ynu.

Corre> ponde nt :
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Anne Huff Jordan
Sue Feinberg Adam is
noll' affi l i a t e d w i t h
Tran, Des ig ns and wa::.

J ."- N L' .\ R Y

1 9 9 1

too! ) . . . Pleao;e ;,tart th mking ,l'
riousl) about nommatinn� k1rcJa,,
officer>. Thi;, cmre,ptmdent ,1[ o
needs a re p lacement ! If )\JU hai l'
been a consistent , enthu ia-;t 1c
writer for the pa>t four ,mJ a half
year·, consider the jl)b. I'J tru l y
arpr c i a re a note 11r a call. Thank

+

you.

g

l

kiJ, .and "more pct than I ever
11·anred ! " he report;, that ,he be
came unt: of the fi r' r ,1x "cemfied
ha nd rhera p i> t.' " in th e >tate

of

Ma ine when he passed t h e new

rate exam a yearago. . . . MaryAnn
Sartucci Andrews i-, m GolJen,
Coln., where ,he is presi dent of the
Rocky Mountain Chapter of the
Assoc iat inn of Psychological Type.
ll1e organi:anon \\'Ork" w i th the
Mcyer;,-Briggs Personality l nd ica
mr, and ·he is mterested in per on
aliry t heor, . . . . Brian MacQuarrie

lh·es in Ma nche., ter, Mas,., and i a

Corre ponden r :
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special-rroiect� t:dttor w i th The
Boston Globe. Bria n says he': still

Stephen B. Collins

ra ks. We'll be meeting, pla nni n g,

voted in the tor 1 00 our of 6,000
i nter i or designer-decorators aero,.,

C O L B )

c o m m i t tee c o n ;, i s t of J a n e t
Perethian Bigelow, Li a Kehler
Bubar, Duncan Leith, Deborah
Mae!. Joe Mattos, Carol Chalker
McDowell, Jean Straehl Moss,
Wells Pile, Sue Schink, Chris
Mattern Way anJ Anne Huff Jor
dan. ome of the key fund-raising
sol ic i tor al o cros ol'er to reunion

<1n1ilable ( there <trl' spec 1dl ,icrn·1r ieo, for the chi ldren and tet:nager�.

basket: Shelley Bieringer Rau i
l i 1· 1 11 in Au hum, 1' ame, 11·nh rwo

call ing and communicating with
all of you. Reunion Weeke n d i
real l y going to be fun. Don't mi ·s
this ne if you'l'e already by-pas ·ed
the fifth, 1 0th, and 1 5 th! Book

My tack of notecards,
l i ke the members of rhe
C la s of '74 i t de cribe ,
end n ews

i in King ton , N . Y., where "he is "a
good, honorable l awyer" work i ng

so we can have something more up
to dare. From the d\\' ind l ing i n -

in her own law office in her old
hometown. She, roo, is a runner

isgetringolJ. And th i n 1
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running "faithfully" and rook 203rd
p l ace in the Boston Marathon with
a PR of 2 : 3 7 : 5 3 . . . . Jackie Olivet

.\

(biker, k i c.> r , g,1lfrr, \\ e1ghtl1fo:r)
who \\'a� pLmning rn run her hr't
m a r a t h o n thi. ye<1 r. . . . M i c k
Chapuk \\T t te' frnm Lu, Angele,
to S<t) he got ma rr i ed tn 1 990 \\ ' i th
at lca:t a half do:en Colby friend,
pre...ent. More recently he earned
an M . A . tn pamttng from Califor
nia State at Los Angele,, and h e \
been do tn g a !..1t of arr \\'ork in the
la,t fo\\' year· . . . . When the R e \' .
Steven R. Hake \\'rote, he had ix
children ranging from four \\'eeb
to 1 4 ycars.

mceColbyhc',camed

an M.A. and a Ph.D. in Englhh Lit
and 1 � a cnl lcge p ro fe , s u r in
Ta1\\'an . . . . Wurd come' frnm Kit
Bigler, a technical \\Titer tn wa,h
ingto n , D.C, that military h1-,rn
rian J im Arnold, also m the capi
tal, recently publi hed t\\'O boob
Cnsis on the Danube (a Napolean1c
h istory ) and The First Domrno
( about Vietnam under E i.en
ho\\'er) . . . . J im Signorile \\'Cl' 111
Teanec k , N .J . , finishing up a
ma ter' in computer -,cience \\'1th
a thesi, on computer mus ic . . . .
Edward Hatch i,; in Nrn· York
City, where he works for the UBS
(Union Bank of wit:erla.t1Ll ) e
curities Company. He's std! pla) 
ing tenni.., (at Fore t Hills) and
want to know if any former Colby
team members (preferably ol<lones)
are around for a match . . . . Nancy
Spangler Tiernan is in Amber t,
Ma . , working on another bache
lor' deoree-th i · one m nur.>tng.
he hope· to be licensed this
year . . . . Mike Roy, \\'ho is town
manager in Vassalboro, Maine, re
pom that he, Tom Lizotte and
Greg Smith took a canoe trip up
Belgrade tream to the old DU
cabm two u m mers ago. Paul
Si.Ivia' picnic table there ha:, stood
the te t of time, perhap· better
than the paddlers. Mike said Greg
took a horde of 1 6-year-olJ cotch.
oun<l· like old ·cotch to me, but it
wa n't even di·rilled when you
•
graduated, M ike.
�
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Susan Gearhart 'Wuest

need to send out an
other que·tionmu re
hefore I'm really scrmmg-

I

tng f, 1r informat1tm, 'o I ' m gl1ing to

a d1ffrrent f, 1rmat. I'm not the
m n't crc<ttin· per,un, hut I 'll try my
bes t 1 m\· for t he ne\\'' l recel\·ed
la-,r A 1, n l . .
Andre a Ward
Antone \\'ftlte fro m R i \'er�1Je, R. I . ,
\\here ,he 1, a phy:,1cal thera1w;t
\\Ork mg \\"ith \\\1rk - tnjured reople
tn a 1\nrk h<1rdentng program She
and husband A l hm·e a brood of
three: Becky. I I , J amie, 9, Lindsay,
5, plus nne dog, three c ats and a
rabhir. Be,1dc, k i ng tnvoh-ed \\'ith
PTA and Girl couts, Andrea's
been runnmg ag<1in for almost t\\'O
year' no\\'-a year agl1 >he entered
and fini.hed her fin race in 1 2
yea r-, 1 Abn, hike riding ts great on
a hike pat h near her ho me . Lindsay
a n d �he <He the only ones not play
mg basehal l/:.;nfrball; they ch eer the
re:>t of the family on. For summer
'92 a mr to Al'- home in Tennes
'ee \\'as in the plan>. . . . C a l
Crouch dec t Llcd to change h 1. life
awunJ. He left the corporate ·ec
tora., \'P ofmarkering "rodosome
thmg more meaning�1l andsocially
resron, 1ble." Cal 1s no\\' the direc
tor of U.S. operation for the non
profit nrgani:anon a\·e the Chil
dren. f>. big change financially, but
haprine�s \\'ith \\'OTk helps make
up the difference. Cal W'l\'el regu
larly to Sa\·e the Children field
office-; around the U . ., includino
Appalachia, \\'estem Indian re er
,·ar ions and varinu:, inner c itie . In
addition to h i two ·01r, Ryan, 1 L ,
an<l Ian, 9 , Cal and his \\'ife, Lee,
hm·e a 3-year-old daughter, Megan.
They keep busy \\·ith house reno
rntions and ailing . . . . Architect
David Mann li\·es in New York
City \\'lth \\'ife Lori, an interior
de igner, and two d a u g h t e r · ,
Rachel, 5 , and Emily, almo t 1
months. They spend t i me in
Go hen, Conn., with family. Da\'id
enjoys reading and collecting ar
chitectural book ; he looks forward
to future tra\'el in Europe and po sibly the former Sm·iet Union.
Nanon Weidmann Anderson i a
partner in the architectural firm of
Andrews & Anderson in Golden,
Colo. Nan and hu ·hand Dave, also
an architect. have t\\'o children:
El a, 6, and Will, 4. Be ides " ag ino
1 5 years ince Colby and running a
lower lOk pace," an goes on
"explores" with her kids, climbs
try

�
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tree-;, Jam' ,rream,, \\'Ced, <lnd
read, ! ( 1'. 1tht 111tluenr1,1l h,1tik read
recently \\'a-,How Ornf1ts ch.: Dn1r;1m
Losr His Head. ) ll1e .Ander,nn fam

ily

to explnre ,md kn1n\
the quiet co rn er' of their m11unta111
and platns state and are 'ptr<1ling
out from there. an a l,o tea c h e,
unday chool and Lleli\'C�r' fnuJ to
underprt\' i leged fomil ie' 1 n rhe
Golden area. . . . \Vhen I heard from
1, '>tarting

Laurie Fitts Loosigian, -,he \\ a'
enjoying her job a, their Unttilnan

Church\ religiuLh educarn1n d i
rector. Her spec ialt\' i:-a prut;ram nf
singing \\'ith mean ing, u-;mg ,ong,
from around the ll'orld ll' t th uni
ver·al themes, rhythm instrumenr'
and mLwement. � lore and mL1re,
Laurie i::. h i red to do her program i n
Ne\\' Hampshire and Vermtin[ and
to lead a \' ane ty of 1\·orbhops Lm
singing \\"ith children. Last 'um
mer she spenr a \\'eek at a Unitar
ian-Uni ,·ersal1st camp a, ch 1 kiren
music director. . . . Vincent Cassone
\\'as promoted i n eptember to <1'
soc iate professor of b1olog\' 1\'tth
tenure at Texa· A & M Unh·er-;iry.
He also ll'as elected president of
the local chapter nf Sticiety for
Neuroscience and ts de\·eloptng
(\rith lot of help1 ) a ne\\' neuro
science degree program. H i� job
ha· taken him to Germany to de
liwr se\·eral scientific speeche,,
including one at a Gnrd,1n Re
search conference. Vinnie and hb
wife, Cyd, ha\·e t\\'ochildren, Ariel,
1 2, and Micha e l . 5 , plus 20- 30bird�,
\\'hich Cyd rai-;e-. Vinnie' reac
tion to my "spare time" query \1·a,
\'ery typical-"what's thar ?" He
doe· find time, though, to coach
and rlay ·econd ba,e for a local
•
oftball team.
·�
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Noel Barry Stella

Joe and I recei\·ed a
thoughtful nme from
J immy Hayes recently.
He shared the good news that the
Jame M. Haye Trust Fund had
rai ed nearly 24,000 to finance
the purcha ·e of a new rnn for
J i mmy, enabling him to tra\·el from
111- home. Member of the com-

�

l \I '-

.\ T

I

k t' E

1111ttee 111c lude Rill C...:. 1 ll,1h.m '14.
Bob Cooper. Mark Janos, Rnan
Cune '/ 3, Pamela Came ;mcl Don

Sheeh\ ' /4 . J 1 m1m \ , l Lkl re ' 1' � 9
l �rnce ...\ \ .: n ue . 5hre\\·,hur\', 1' 1 A
0 1 545. 111e re't , if the nc11 ' 1, a hit
d<ltccl, hue I \\ <lnt [< 1 tn c lu Ll c e\·er\'
nnc 1\ hu ca re d to re,p1mcl ro
quc,ttunna1rc' m 1 99 1 . Thi, l'i

1 99 1

Ja,t of the

, 1ur
the

. . . Scott
cifret,e\·en

nc\\',!

M c De rm ot t \\ 1\lte that

ye;1r, a' pmfe"t'r uf 1�11\ and man
<l!.!etnent ar BC. he left n > 'i t <l rt a la\\'
fmn 1\·1th D<l\ c W h i te' ' 7 5 . The
firm c,111ccntrate- l 111 'cn· mg a-.
eene r,1 1 n1un cl tl1 e m c rg m g ,

grmnh-onented hli-tne"e'. Scott
<md hh \\'lfe enJ<') fomih- l i fe \\'ith

t h e i r three ch i l d r e n . . . . Ellen
Maren N eu bau e r \n, 1te from C<1!t

f1.1mia thar �he, tol\ 1> an atton1ey,
�b i' her hu.;band, Ron. Ellen 1\·ork,
as a littgat1nn anomeyforrhe FDIC.
and the euhauer' ha\·e rwo roung
'un,. Anmher Colby alum, Ke\'ln
Bruen '85, \\'orb tn Ron\ office.
Cathy Worcester Maison li\-es in
G le n moore, Pa . , with hu,band
Dm·id and �-\·ear-old E i leen .

he

b a full-rime

11�,1m and educarinnal
consultant for 01Sc1.wcry Toys.
tore than <1 fe1\· 1.1f u, han' tho,e
rroducts in our wy chcsh! Ellen
\\ 'nuld lm·e tO hear from any Colby
people in her area. he recently
<rn Ray � 1emll '75 \\' hile \'1sitmg
her \'<1 G 1 t i nn home in urrey,
Maine . . . . Tony Shupin and his
\\'tfe, Christine, l i"e \\"ith their r\\'o
son, in Wall.
.j . Tony is a re
gional manager for Earth Obser\'a
tinn Satellite Company, a com
mercial enterprise charged \\'ith
making ,pace exploration and ·at
e I lire technology commerc ially \'t
ahle. H1� rra\'cl!> ha\'C� taken Tony
all around the country, and he re
ported ighting� of Bob Cooper in
Portland, Jay hearard ' 7 5 , who is
no\\' in l nd ianaro l t · , and, at his
son' kindergarten, George Herbert
'74. George and h is \\'ife, Barbara,
ha\'e 1 2 - and 6-year-old :on .
TI1ank<forallthenew�,Tony! . . . Li:
( Barrett '80 ) and Marty Hubbe
li\·e \\'ith their son anJ daughter in
New W indsor, N.Y., where �1arty
is a ·enior research a --ooate for
Paper Industry Re earch. He ·aid
Dr. Ray \\'Ould be proud that he i
now \\'OTking in the area of hi·
Ph.D. \\'Ork: colloid chemhry. I n
j

...\ N l: ..\
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h is spare time, Marty enjoys serv
ing as trea urer of the local Quaker
meeting . . . . From Colorado, Olen
Kalk us wrote that he is the head of
St. Scholastica Academy and work
ing with a group of teachers from

Czechoslovakia. Olen's wife, Kim
berly, is an educator also, and they
have two young children . . . . Janet
Gorman owns Chandler Associ
ates, Inc . , which provides consult
ing for the insurance claims indu -

Alumni Sons and Daughters
Admissions Program
·:·

WINTER 1993

·:·

T

he Admissions committee of the Alumni Council,

try. She and her daughter, Court
ney, live in Quincy, M<l!>S., where
Janet enjoy community involve
ment . . . . When asked her occu
pation, Harriet Buxbaum Pin
ansky replies, "hou ewife, mother,
volunteer and part-time advertis
ing representative." he and David
'75 l ive in an Antonio with chil
dren Sam and arah. They were
surprised to find David' old room
mate, Vinnie Cassone '75, m Col
lege ration, Texas, where Vinnie
is a professor at Texa A & M.
They would like to see any other
alumni in their area . . . . Happy
New Year from all the tellas. +

along with the A lumni Office and Admissions Office, is
pleased to offer again a program for alumni sons and
daughters who are planning to attend college. The pro

Correspondent:
Leslie A. Ram ay

gram is designed to provide an insider's look into the
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admissions process. A member of the admissions staff will
detail the many aspects ofthe application and interviewing
process. A lthough this program is offered by Colby, the

I enjoyed reading the

profile on Heidi Neu

mann Hansen in the
August Colby, and I hope my first

e sion will provide a guide for applying to college any
where. Our goal is to provide insights into the admissions

column as your new class corre
spondent passed mu ter in Novem
ber. In answer to my que tion
whether anybody is writing, a run
ner just brought a missive that Dr.
Bruce A. Dyer IS a pastor of First
Baptist Church in We tbrook,
+
Maine. More to come.

proce s in order to help participants make the be t po sible
college choice. lf your son or daughter is interested in
participating in thi program, please fill out this form and
return to:

Alumni Office/Admissions Program
Colby College, Waterville, ME 04901
or call 207/872-3 1 90
Programs will be held in:

Correspondent:
Susan Gernert Adams

Boston, New York, Portland, Maine
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1l1e news is only trick
ling in these day . Ben
Thorndike writes that
although he graduated in February
1 979 he feel the mo t allegiance
to our class. He passed along the
word that his family now has its
fifth member, young Emily, who
joined Jake, 2, and Jamie, 5. Ben's
wife, Joanne (Lynch '80) i fini h
ing her M . B.A. while he's holding
down the fort as a portfolio man
ager at Scudder, where he's been
for nine year . . . . Brooklyn-ba ed
Spinner O'Flaherty tells me that
these days he travels largely by
rollerblade and even compete by
blade when he can. Spinner' Lat
e t work project i a sculpture in-

Name of alumnus/a: -------

Class Year

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Child(ren)'s name(s)

Child(ren)'s age(
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_
_
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_
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tallation in Long Island . . . . And
that's it this time around. Don't
forget to mark your calendar for
our 1 5th class reunion, June 4-6.
We'll need a new set of class offic
ers. Please end alongyournomina
tions or feel free to volunteer. +

Corre pondent:
Emily Grout Sprague
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The mailbox has been a
bit empty for recent
news, but here's what l
have thi time. Deb Schwartz was
ighted on the campus ofBU in the
fal l in pursuitofa master' degree in
engineering. Even ifyoudon't write
very often, Deb, we still can keep
up with you! . . . Jane Gair obliged
me in my search for news by writ
ing about her work as a c l inical
octal worker in private practice in
Portland, Maine. he provides psy
chotherapy for individuals, groups
and couples u ing a variety of
nontraditional methods (for ex
ample, encouraging the use of art,
sound or drama as a method of
clarifying concepts or expression).
Jane also erves on the board of an
organization that erves the need
ofchildren (and their families) who
are affected by A I D or H l V . . . .
Dave Caruso wrote ages ago from
tamford, Conn., where he is work
ing in marketing at Pitney Bowes.
Hi wife, Nancie pector, is a c lini
cal psychologist in private prac
tice. Dave and Nancie have three
children: Rachel, 6, Jonathan, 3,
and a new arrival. My apologies for
the long time gap, Dave. Please
end the details of your newest
family member, and I promi e to
share the new in a more tirnly
fashion than this time . . . . Brian
Hoffmann has become a share
holder in the firm of Brownstein,
Hyatt, Farber & Strickland, P.C.,
in Denver, Colo. His practice will
emphasize corporate securities and
complex corporate transactions. . . . l
am considering sending another
questionnaire to a new section of
the c lass and would welcome input
and information about what you'd
like to see. Please write.
+

THE EI G HT I E S
Correspondents:

1 980
Patty V. Smith
(Patricia Valavanis)
6 Hammond Way
Andover, MA 0 1 8 1 0
508-4 70- 1 484
1981
Beth A . Wil on
(Beth Pniewski)
1 Oxbow Road
Wayland, MA 0 1 778
508-358-2845
1 982
Mimi Rasmu en
63 Reservoir Street
Cambridge, MA 02 1 3
6 1 7-492- 1002
1 983
Sally Merchant
( arah Lovegren)
HCR 62, Box 244B
Mt. Desert, ME 04660
207-244-3678
1 984
Amy E. Carlson
605 Jone Ferry Rd., #RRS
Carrboro, NC 2 7 5 1 0
9 1 9-942-4982
1 985
Mary A. Weller-Mayan
(Mary Alice Weller)
RD 2, Box 1 49
Camden, DE 1 9934
302-697-01 42
1 986
Gretchen B. Lurie
(Gretchen A. Bean)
2606 an Marcos Drive
Pasadena, CA 9 1 1 07
1 987
Lucy Lennon Tucker
(Lucy T. Lennon)
9 Wellstone Drive
Portland, M E 04 1 0 1
207-772- 7 1 27

1 988
Emily J. Isaacs
29 Graves Ave., Apt l
Northampton, MA 0 1 060
4 1 3 -586-2443

graphic designer in Atlanta. At
the time she wrote, Erin was look
ingforward to getting involved with
the Georgia Council on Child
Abu e' volunteer program fornew
parents. . . . Nancy Chapin is liv
ing just outside Kennebunkport,
Maine, in the village of Cape Por
poi e. As of this writing she was
planning a month-long sojourn in
New Zealand. (Can 1 come along
and carry your bag , Nance ?! ) . . .
Jane Dibden Schwab left the
United Methodi t Church in late
'9 1 and took her clerical vows with
the Evangelical Church Alliance.
Affiliation with a mailer fellow
ship has enabled her to perform
short-term ministry work in the
Oakland, Maine, area and serve as
a volunteer head l i brarian at
Temple Academy in Waterville.
She and husband David have a
new daughter born last April: Amy
joins sister Lisa, 3, and step iblings
Matthew, 1 3, and Wendy, 1 1 . . . .
Penny Janzen Winn took a new
job last June with International
Data Group and has teamed up
with me as editor of JOG' weekly
worldwide company newsletter.
She and her husband, Kevin, par
ents to Conner, 2, welcomed Sarah
E l i zabeth into the world last
September. . . . I hope you and your
families enjoyed the holiday . Best
wi hes to all for a happy and healthy
1 993 !
•

1 989
Deborah A. Greene
38 orrel Road
Concord, MA 0 1 742
50 -369-697

Correspondent:
Patty Valavanis Smith
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For Peter and Debbie
Clark Nelson, 1992 wa
a busy year. l11eir sec
ond son, Scott, was born in March,
and together with Tim, 2 1 /2, they
moved from Port Chester, N .Y., to
Darien, Conn. Debbie's a econd
vice pre ident at General Reins
urance Corp. in Stamford, work
ing in inve tor relations and corpo
rate development. She' in touch
with Robin Yorks, who is now
director ofdevelopment ofTangle
wood, the BostonSymphony'ssum
mer home. Robin has a 4-year-old
son, Nathaniel. . . . Cathy Palmer
is living and working in Andover,
Mass., where she's directorofcom
munications for Tacti
Interna
tional, a mapping software com
pany. he's bu y co-leading di cus
sion groups forherchurchand ing
ing in a country/folk trio that per
form in coffeehou es and other
m a l l v e n u e in the Bosron
area . . . . Jackie Low Chee checked
in with a good deal of notable news
since she last wrote to the alumni
column. She received her M . B.A.
in 1 987, married John Chee, a com
puter programmer, in October 1 991
and bought a hou e in North Read
ing, Mass . . . . Just about a year af
ter on Conner was born in March
1 99 1 , Erin Ireton Elliott took on a
new job in corporate ale for a

Correspondent:
Beth Pniewski Wilson
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Faith Bramhall Roden

kirk i living in
ew
Berlin, W is., and is an
a i rant director for group market
ing at Northwestern Mutual Life.
he and husband Don have a little
boy, Alexander Bramhall Roden
kirk, born in June. Faith writes that
Kathy Dornish vi ited her last fall
while in Milwaukee making her

55

televi ion debut on a local talk
show. She was mmxlucing a new
line of china. Faith ua\'els a lot on
busine so he' able to lcx1k up old
Colby friends. She aw Alison
Thomas Vietze while uaveling ro
Bo ton. Alison, if you read this,
please write and give us all an up
date. Last J anuary Faith caught up
with Kirn Wadkins in California.
In Washington, D.C., she vtsited
with Tory Sneff Schulte. Tory
was in the midst of a career change
and i now recruiting managers for
restaurants. he has a little girl,
Courtney, 2. Faith headed back to
her home state of Maine and vis
ited with Charlie ' 0 and Mari
Samaras White and Emily Linde
mann Stuart. l11ey gave her lots of
good advice on motherhood ince
Faith was expecting a baby in July.
But Alexander surpri ed hi par
ents and arrived on Father's Day
three weeks early! . . . Elisabeth
Eustis i living in Mount Vernon,
Maine, not far from Colby. The
house she is renting is owned by a
Colby graduate. he is making and
wholesaling hand-painted lamphades. The rate of the New England economy being what it is,
he has been doing more market
ing outside of the region. Recently
a]apane e/American tradingcom
pany began representing her in Ja
pan. She says that since her first
inkling of having any arti tic abil
ity came during her junior year in
Kyoto, there is a en e of coming
full circle . . . . Margaret Carlton
Bash wa living in Pinetop, Ariz.,
but moved to Bethesda, Md., last
fall. While in Arizona he was a
pediatrician for the Indian Health
Service, a branch of the U . . Pub
lic Health ervice. he ha been
working on AID prevention in
Indian communities. he writes
that the Arizona mountain are
beautiful and, yes, there i kiing.
he moved back to Washington,
D.C., for a few years to complete a
pediatrics infectious d i ea e fellow
ship in vaccine development with
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the FDA's Center for Biologics

re. pon e� are optim i � t i c ahnut the

Evaluation and Research. She and

numhers of our c l as' rhm rlan w

husband Craig have two ;on�. N ic,

trend. We Jo want e ve ry o n e rn he

4, and Christopher, 2 . . . . La�t fall
I had a m i n i -Colby reunion at my
house in Wayland , Mas�. Several
c l assmates were in attendance:
Janet Blau Cobb, Ellen Owens
Dion, Lauren Hampton Rice,
Lynn Bruen W i nter, Darlene
Howland Curr ier and N an cy
Welsh Isbel l . There were ni ne
c h ildren , ranging from Lynn's on,
Adam, who was 7 months, ro Ellen's
daughter Amy, whowa 5 1 /2 . J anet
is l iving in hrew bury, M a . , and
ha Danny, 4, and Lindsey, 2, ro
keep her busy. he i al act ive in
the J u n ior League. Ellen i l i ving in
Marion, Mass., and has two other
c h i ldren, Andrew, 3 1/2, and Ben
jamin, 1 , who was bom during our
1 0th reunion! Lauren, coming fr m
Maine , drove the farrhe t. We cel
ebrated the third birthday of her son,
J onathan. Lynn is the newest
mother of the group and i con
tinuing to work part t i me at rurdy
Memorial Ho p i ta! in Att leboro,
M as . Darlene i - bu y i n commu
nity theater around Boston. Her
nexr p lay, TheKingand l , wa lated
for November in Weston, Ma s.
Nancy and her husband, Fred, j ust
bought a hou e in Acton, Mas . ,
and settled in there last fal l . I a l o
had d inner last fall with Alex Sut
ton (aka Christy Gauss) at her new
home in Maynard, Mas . he re
cemly started a job at Molten Metal
Technology in Waltham as an a i tam to the general counsel. . . . l
am tiH worklng on using informa
tion from the survey I em out la t
fall after our reunion, but please
+
keep those letters coming!

rhere-<;o plan now1 The J une 4-6

h m l g c , tvfa". . ha p pd ) purtl'ring
:1h\1ut t h e i r h ( 11 e .1nJ "m ergrnwn

weekend ll' i l l offer e nte rt a inm e nt ,

yard . " tv1 cir1<1 1, fi,·e yem' no\\ a' . i n

rem i ni!>c i ng , ourJnnr a c r i v i t 1 e>,

A I DS educnm .ind tr, 1 1 ner <mcl 1 11

haby,itting anJ much, muc h more.
We did get a Im offeedhack ahout

i n ner-c1ry healrh

i ng . .

H

-, a i d Co l h 1

kee r i ng the weekend g<1 l a and nut
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Many of you wrote to
offer news, and others

e d uG l t l ( l n

She
r1 H 1 m n 1 < 1 r c· C i n d y

C<HTe,pc H1cknt:

85

Mary Alice Weller-Mayan
Guillermo Perez worked
\\ 1 t h the U . .
rate
l"Jepartment m Barba

Jo, h •r the t \\ l l year' fol lowing

too hem·y, and we h m· e taken a l l

\Vhittier Well� h<1' hcc•n \\ urk mg
:it Culhy and h. 1 d r\\'o c h i ldrl'n hht

,e,1mle" ; i l u m in u m hu mes

s u ggesti o ns to he::irt . Regin look 1 11g

M a n ; i knl'\\'. ' 1 11cl y . pk-<1\e \\'rltl' LI'

Rhn,lc 1 , l , 111d . The hu-,ine's thrived

and respond to i t carefully anJ
rrnmptly so th<it the planning rnn

office on · d a 1 ,ir lunchume .me! left

t Pnk a nn i-mnnth \'acation in

a note uf hellu . . . . Dan Parrott

c, ill ,mh1<1. After hi, hu..,mes.., fa i led,

he dcc1cled ro give education a try.

c.lirectory, he �ure to complete

u,u, d l y 'e n d ' ;1 phutu l 't tlw ,, 1 1 l mg
'h ip , ,f ll'h1ch he " c apr; 1 1 n H 1 ,

the f orm that come, ro ynu and

cump:1 rn , M a n mecl Fuu nJ.ir1un,

return it quickly. Marn thanb to

came' med1c.1I tl'<1111' an iun,I the

for corr -;p ndence a bo ut reu111on

tt l C< lnfirm' 1 ,h, 111'l'd u p t n Cmd) \

gu even more smomh l\ . For our
cla

H e·

Pam Alexander ancl Mary Porter

1'. b r, h a l l [ , l a n d , .

anJ m Barb Leonard, Dan Marra,
Paul Lezburg, Debbie Bombaci

hl'lpl'J on�.irn:e , 1 "You t h ,it R1,k "

and Duncan Gibson. Rememher,
too, rhar to make the weekend a

rec e n r l \

pwgram i n \'l 1l,· 1 11g H<ll\'< 1 1 1 < 111 and
M:irshalle'L' tl'enagn' \\' 1 r h drug,
;1lcoh,1l and other '' K 1,il pmhl..: n h

graJ u;11 1on He then irn esteJ i n a

for

in

'ever.ii ye<1r-., u n t i l G u i l lermo

He rece1\·ed h1' ma">ter', in educa
t ion Lmd 1' noll' a hd ingual elemen
t.lr\ teacher ior the Providence
Schunl Department. Guil lermo is

currently l 1 ,· ing m m 1 t h fie ld, R . I . ,
" 1 th h 1 ll'Jte, Dehorah Fiehich,

; ind hi, rn·n c h 1 kl ren, tephanie
Rn,e ( horn Sept. '90) and Erner on

true . ucces•,, our cla-., need, 1rn 111y

Sec·

t h e prnfile of l\m in r l 1e N<l

Rnhert ( horn la..,t June) . . . . La t

helpers, so please volunteer, e,·en
ifyou fee l \'Ou l i ve far all'ay. l f ll'e a l l

,·ember Col/J:,_ I n J u ne 11'L' hopl'

11111ter, Anne Boatright Beaney

pitch in, we c a n he rea l ly prnud of
the results! . . . To the ne \\ '�: Becky
Cook Roger \\'rote thar . he ll'a'
ml1"ing in
ovember rn Cal i f o r 

f, 1r P u r re un 1nn 1 .

he'll 'et ' a i l tu land tn W.n e n i l k
. 'cott Rus. ell

ll'a' the a""tant coach for the
a -, c o Bay g i r l s ' i c e h o c k e y

and fa m i ly h:l\'e mnn�d tll \\ 1ie
E,·e\ ( Erner ' 6 ) famd1 home 111
Tunhridge, Vt. They h,1ugh rhe

nia-and ll'as pregnant. HuohanJ
Je . e's company, peciali:ed R i 

htiu,e ;1nd tot; 1 ll y l,i,·e their

t e a m . . . H e i d i Cool ha- been
Wt1rking f\ ir a !all' ruH i:.. h i ng firm,
\\·here ,he de•qgm ad,, nrochure
and hnokcover-,. he say-, "Ama:
ing \\'hat one can Jo with a degree
111 phi losophy. I c:m't prm·e my

c y c l e Components. i. relocating
him back to corporate heaJqu:ir
ters in Morgan H i l l . Cal i f Becky
ay that he hopes to trar1'fcr
�moothly into ADIA Per,onncl
ervice- H eadquarte r- in Menlo
Park, Ca l i f. . in their automation
department.

he ha;, been manag

i ng a franc h i e branch office ince
J une 1 99 1 . Becky anJ Je�"e\ �on,

life

there. Swtt n:cel\·ed hi ' Ph.D. 111
M:w <md 1' n1n1· hllme \\ n t mg ,

1�

tra ,lating and freelancmg. E , ·e I'
Lrn � chnol.
The 1 r chddrcn me 6 a nd 4 . . . . Fmm
ll'ork ing at \'ennonr

Cran f o rcl , .J .. came a letter from
Jamey Verrilli, principal nf Link
Community chnol 1 11
ell'mk.
.J . TI1e schllol i-, an independent
a l tcmati,·e school

fix l o\\'- income

Jamie, i 2 , anJ Becky reports him

minnrity ,tuJenr•,, anJ 97 percent
of the �tuJent� go , m to grnJuate

to be a "wonderfu l . we l l -hehm·eJ,
exc i ted- abou t - l i fe l i t tl e boy . " I

from high schon I 111 a c 1 ry where 50
percent u ual l\ drop out. Keer up

quote her now and w i l l quote her
later, too. I have two little "won

the fanrn�tic work, J amey ! He anJ

own existence, hut I can draw pic
ture' un the computer." he wa

gi,·en a 2 1 sailhnar, which need a
lot of \\'ork un the hull; ·he'll try tO
fix it her-,cll. H e1J i 1� al o on a
curling ream . . . . J im Fraher write
that in M<1y and J une '9 1 , h wa in
Bahr,1111 (an bland off aud1 Arabia
in the Pcr�ian Gulf) with the Na
tional Center for Atmo-pheric
Research. He -,pent a month flying
m·er and through the Kuwaiti m l

wife Beth are parent� of Nathan
Da\'id. . . . One afternoon in Au

fire , t<tking atmospheric ample
to determine their environmental
global impac t. The project w i l l

l ittle boy . . . . Andy Hanson ay·
that h is and w i fe B bhi's new ad

gust my 5-year-oldson,Jordan, and

appear in t h e February i ue of

were in Ell wnrth, M a i ne , at

dress is R iver ide, Conn. Andrew

Burger King before see i ng the

National Geogra/Jhrc. J i m ha a
ma ter\ in chemical oceanogra

i vice pre ident of a pri\'ate place
ment group at Merr i l l Lynch in

movie Th,-ee Ninjas (I enjoyed i t
more tha n Jordan, a nd he loved

phy and i� currently working for
the Unl\·cr�irv of Rhode Island a a

it 1 ) anJ I recogn i:ed Dana Maisel.

marine ·pec i a l i t. He wa!> on a re
search c ru ise for 30 days at ea at

derful" u ed to be well-behcl\'eJ

Correspondent:
Sarah Lovegren Merchant

Maria Jobin-Leeds <tnd

h u h h y Greg ' I < in: l i \ ' 1 1 1 g 1 11 C: i m 

I

New York City . . . . A l o in New
York Ci ty i Ed Higham, who

When we l i ,·ed i n Mary Low at
Colby, Dana, brother J o h. and
dad andy had to put up with those

responded to our reun

windsurfs and vacation in Aruba

ion idea questionnaire. We thrive

on occa ion and part icipate� i n tae

on your responses, so send them to

kwando twice weekly. He received

ofusupsrnirs. l neverdreamed he'd

me at any point, even if the dead

h is M . B.A. from Columbia in 1 985

grow up, however! . . . Keep reun

about oh-ing the greenhouse ef

l ine has pa sed. A group of us who

and has been employed by Cha c

ion i n mind. Keep those letter and

met in Waltham, Mas . , in Sep
tember to review the questionnaire

Manhattan Bank, currently as vice
president i n i nvestment bank-

photos i n the mail to me. Take
care!
+

fect [by] fert i l iz ing the ocean with
iron-we l l , h is group was there
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theequatnrnearHawa i i . J i m write ,
"We are tudying iron in-put
perhap you've read Martin's theory

and we did th

atmo pheric mea-

:\ L l1 �I

urements."Pau1 Nolet joined him

Ph.D. in physics at the Univers ity

in Hawaii for everal weeks of fish
ing, diving and loafing. J im also
write that he stayed with Frank
Luca in Ft. Lauderdale. Frank ha a
ma ter's in hi tory and is working
for a private special collection li
brary. Jim al o tayed with Dr. Rick
Patten ' 4 and Lisa, who are par
ents to a baby boy, Benjamin . . .
Manoj Kanskar is working on a

�f Orego i; at Eugene . . . . Jennifer
.
_
Jeffner , Kirk
Savoie \\"as mar
ried April 4 to Jame avoie at the
Little White Church in Eaton,
N .H. Theywent skiingatWhi tier
in Briti h Columbiaand then pent
a few days in Vancouver. he i
working as a rockbrok er for

(James i elf-employed and restore
old and ·pecial- mterest automn
bile . ) . . . Lisa Maria Booth had a
baby boy on March 2 3 . H 1s name 1·
Noah Ph ilip Booth . . . . Rick and
Kathryn Clarke Anderson had a
baby girl June 1 6, named Emily
Potter Anderson (Class f201-1 n . . .
Wesley '82 and Martha Merrifield
Martin announced the arrival of
Lucas Charle , born on July 29. +

Fahne tock & Co. at their branch
office in North Conway,
.H.

HEADLINERS
Peter Forman '80 won hi ev
enth consecuti e two-year term
as tate representati e from Ply
mouth, Mass. The Republican
lawmaker ha been the hou e
minority leader since 1 9 9 1 . . . .
After working on the campaign
ofGeorgeBush in 1 98 and Maine
Governor John McKernan in
1 990, Andrew Dodge '89 cam
pa igned for Brit a i n's Ph i l i p
Treleaven in the Conservative
Parry member' election bid for
MP for Ealing Southall.

NEWSMAKERS
Deborah Cook '8 1 served as the Clinton campai!m'- press ecretary
in Maine . . . . Daniel Shagoury '82 is the new planning and re earch
associate for Senior pectrum, an organization that operates enior
center and admini ter programs in home-based care, Meal on
Wheels and referral ervices for people over 60. He will be re ponsible
for strategic planning, corporate fund raising and grant writing at the
corporate office in Gardiner, Maine . . . . In a humorous column
written for the Cambridge (Mass.) Chronicle, the paper' editor, John
Breneman '83, maintained that when he tarted chool he "em
barked on a life ofnever-ending alternative education." . . . Dennison
Universiry's president recognized Theodore Goodrich '85 , who
teache English at Pomfret chool in Connecticut, as a teacher who
inspires his studenrs and leads them "into the excitement of learning
and ideas." . . . Peter Westervelt '85 received a doctor of medicine
degree and a Ph.D. in molecular microbi logy and microbial patho
genesis from Washington Universiry School of Medicine . . . . After
two successful sea ons a pring track coach at Beverly High chool
in Beverly, Ma . , Brian Norris '86 is devoting full time to tephenson
& Brook, a loss management company in Marblehead, Ma . . . .
Wendy Lapham Russ '86 has been named public relations director
at Salem Communiry College in Salem, N .J . _ . . Elizabeth Orlic '87
is the new assistant director of annual giving at Bowdoin. . . . Jeffrey
Russell '87 passed the Maine tatebar examinarion inJuly . . . . Gould
Academy biology teacher Steve Sanborn '87 and a Hungarian
teacher exchanged 60 tudenrs between Gould and the Varga
Katalin Gimnazium in Szolnok, Hungary. Sanborn received acco-

..
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Correspondent:
Lucy Lennon Tucker
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It's a heaut1ful fall d a y m
Maine, complete \1· 1 th
cri·p, clean air, c lear
blue · k i es arKbru nn mg fo liage. Un
fortunat eh· , a_ \\'e all knm1·, my
favome ti 1'n e of year d oes not las �
that long in this 'tate, and the odds

lades from the Fulbright Teacher Exchange Program for "fulfilling the
goal of increa ing mutual under randing between American and
Hungarians." . . . Recently appointed town planner for North Ando\'er,
Mass., is Kathleen Brad.le '88 . . . . Bu in
has been o good for
Jorgensen' Gourmet Good on Main teer in Waterville that Jon
Jorgensen '88 and his partner have expanded into larger quarter a few
doors away . . . . Last ummer, Rumbel' cafe on 7th treet on
Manhattan' Lower Ea t ide exhibited photograph of ew York City
by photographer Carolina Kroon '88 . . . . Melmda Cheston '89 was
appointed corporate ale manager of Bo ton' Lenox Hotel, where he
i re ponsible for managing corporate group busines . . . . Margaret
Harnett '89 wa named ecretary to Ronald L. Ziegler, former press
ecretary to Pre idem N ixon and currently president and CEO of the
ational Association of Chain Drug tore . . . Steven Hewitt '89 i
reaching Engli h at the East Woods chool in Oyster Bay, . Y .

MILEPOSTS
Birrhs: A daughter, Paige Clark, to Rod and Gretchen Bean Lurie '86.
. . . A on, olomon, to Ed olomon and Wendy Birbrower-Solomon
'86 . . . . A daughter, Allegra Julia, to Melinda and Ethan Wiesler '86.
. . . A on, icholas Da id, toJeff '88 and Mary LaPoirlte Farley '89.
. . . A on, cott King, to Paul and Patricia King Rowe '88 . . . . A on
tephen Jon, to Jon '88 and Jud MacDonald Webel '88 . . . . A
daughter, Caralie uzanna, to Geoff '89 and Deedra Beal Dapice '89.
. . . A son, oah Thomas, to Donald McMillan '84 and Sarah Rogers
McMillan '84.

Man-iages : Kenneth W. Brancb '80 to Maria D. Murrell in Edmonton,
Ky . . . _ Michael F. Romano ' 8 1 to Le lie Anne D'Or i in Brarrleboro,
Vt. . . . Tory A. Weigand '82 to Francine Ka, anagh in Danver , Mass.
. . . Charles Catania '83 to Roberta Flynn in Tarrytow n,
.Y . . . .
Michael Sasner '83 to Claire Gorman in Watervi lie, Maine . . . . Sonia
Kaloosdian '84 to Brian Hale in antucket I ·land, Ma . . . . Karen A.
Killam '85 to Karl chmuch in Reading, Ma . . . . Thomas A.
Donahue '85 to haron rnith in Farmingron, Conn. . . . Kristen D.
Giblirl '86 to Jeffrey . Lindqui t in eekonk, .J . . . . Kevin Mead '86
to usan Kellogg in La Jolla, Calif. . . . Dana H. Friedman '87 to Lynn
Marie anche: in Long Beach, Calif. . . . Brenda R. Gilman '87 to
Terence . Quinn in Concord, .H . . . . Kevirl M. Donovan '88 to
Monika Thea For t in Burlington, Conn. . . . Todd A. Nicholson '88
to Gloria Heal in Portland, Maine . . . . Mark Cosdon '89 to Hannah
Treitel in Tow"on, Md . . . . Karen Diver '89 to Chri topher McMann
in Falmouth Fore ide, Maine . . . . Stephen P. Rand '89 to Karen
Faunce '90 in Waterville, Maine.
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of it snowing before 1 even finish
this column are pretty good (scary
though t ) ! Anyway, on to some
news from people 1 haven't heard
from in ages . . . . Jennifer Shackett
Berry wrote to fill me in on what

she's been up tO in the last five
years. Jen is the proud mom of not
one but two � eautiful baby girls,
Kelsy Barbara, born May 1 989, and
Emma Lovejoy, born last March.
Jen says life with two small ch i ! -

dren is hectic h u r extremely re
warding. Jen balances academia and
motherhood a she i teaching En
gl ish and gender studies at the New
Hampshire School, a small coedu
cational boarding chool in the

foothill of the White Mountains.
She coaches occer, basketball and
tennis and was recently promoted
to English department chair and
dean of the enior class. Jen keeps
in touch with Charmaine Twigg-

Go Fly a Kite
WWell, on a blustery day in

hat' that up in the ky?

same time, 'Well, i f we're doing

j u t about any park in the

ried.' We got married on Octo

thi we might as well get mar

United tates,Canadaandparts

ber 1 8, then loaded up the trucks

of Europe, it could be a Tr\by

and moved on the 20th."

kite. The colorful plastic stunt

Trlby picked up several thou

kites manufactured by Trlby

sand extra square feet of floor

Products Inc. in Torrington,

pace in the move, enough to

Conn., are staples of the pe

allow for an expansion. The

cialry kite industry. And Stacey

couple, who then employed 10

du Bell Mileti '80 i one of the

other people, invested in a com

secrets ofTrlby' succ

puter-aided design system so Bill

Mileti, who left Colby hop

could strut his stuff on the re

ing ro work in a museum and

earch and development end,

ended up becoming fascmated

and Trlby began to grow. The

with the nitry gritry derail of

company' gross is now triple

running a bu iness, writes all of

what it was then-which i im

Trlby' adverti ingand market

pressivedespite thefact,asMileti

ing materials, serves as its chief

is quick to point out, that the

administraror and oversees its

kite bu iness as a whole i only a

fmancial affairs. And although

mall segment of the giant toy

h e r background is impec
cable- he worked in public
relations and in advertising for
major New York-based firm in

industry.

�

said, "I like to remember that

�

doubt the whole kite indu try is

"To keep perspective," she

'" Mattel makes about $850 mil

�

the early 1 980s-Mileti didn't
wind up at Trlby by answering
a want ad. She heeded her heart.

lion a year on Barbie alone. I
worth $ 1 50 million."

The creative force behind

Trlby ha

Trlby i Mileti's husband, Bill,

found its niche,

with healthy ale in kite hop

an industrial de ignerand one oftwo original partners in the bu ine ,

and hobby toresofits mainstay model, a two- tring tunt kite that can

which wa formed in 1 98 1 . Stacey and Bill M ileti met fours years later,

be maneuvered in flight, and, with kites paying the basic bill , has

just as he wa becoming di enchanted with life on Madison Avenue.

begun accepting contracts from larger companies and the govern

"I used to come home from work and ay to Bill, ' l can't believe

ment for omeofits patented pla tics technology. Trlbysold 1 million

thi . Everything bad you've ever heard about the advertising bu iness

pla tic airplane wings to the mammoth Hasbro toy company in 1 9 9 1

is true,"' Mileti remembered. "I mean, people leeping their way to the

and has been tapped b y General Motor and the U . S . Navy forother

rop, my boss calling me from poolside to tell me

1 had to work all

projects. But the company ha

rayed relatively mall.

And that' okay with M ileti, who is leery ofseeing Trlby grow too

weekend, you name it."
Trlby, too, was in transition. Squeezed by the high cost ofbusiness

big. A thing stand now, he ay , he has her hu band working in an

life in Stamford, Bill M ileti was searching for a new town in which to

office next door, their toddler, Elinor (pictured above with Milet i ) ,

set up shop. He and Stacey pent six months tramping around factory

being cared for i n a n adjoining room-even the family dog curled up

buildings all over central New England, finally settling on an aban

on an office couch. "For all the aggravations of a mall business,"

doned tire factory in Torrington. And, Mileti said, "we decided at the

M ileti said, "some things are priceless."
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who with her husband of one year,
Mike Harmett, recently became a
homeowner-Dr. Kelly Malloy,
who is a veterinarian in Fryeburg,
Maine, and Dede Boothby Carter,
who is busy with her 1 -year-old
daughter, Rachel, in Portsmouth,
R.1.Jen also ran into John Derham,
who was finishing up as a com
postingconsultant in Australia and
moving on to New Zealand when
she saw him . . . . Andrew Jeske
writes from New York City, where
he's been living in SoHo for about
fouryearswithhi Germanshepard,
Vincent. He's been with Lippert/
Heilshorn & Associates, Inc., a
financial communications firm in
midtown Manhattan, for about a
year and a half, and he recently
became a senior account execu
tive. His firm represents over 40
public companies to the invest
ment community, and his clients
are largely medical/health care and
entertainment companies. He
eems to be enjoying life in the Big
Apple but says he doesn't run into
many Colby people, so if you're in
the area he says give him a call, he'
in the phone book. . . . Hannah
Howland wrote from Chicago,
where she is living with Trish Curry
'86 and attending the Art Institute
ofChicago for painting. Hannah is
also playing electric guitar in a
band called Susan's Front Door.
La t November she had an exhibi
tion in Todd Bishop's art gallery,
"Artkammen" in Boston . . . .
Allyson Goodwin says that he
and hu band Mark Short moved
with their dog, Bronte, to New
London, N.H., where Ally on is
the director of annual giving at
Colby-Sawyer College. She spent
time last summer w i t h P a m
Blanchard, who was offto Harvard
in the fall to get her master's.
Allyson also runs into other Colby
grads from different years and is
currently work ing w i th Ben
Armstrong '89 at CSC. She still
keeps busy volunteering for North
field Mount Hermon, her high
school alma mater. . . . That's it for
now. I expect the next column will
be loaded with news because I sense
a lotofmail coming my way! ! hope
everyone had a happy and healthy
+
holiday season.

dropped me a note from
Down Under: they're living in
Dunedin, New Zealand, where Britt
works as an independent tourism
planning consultant for the De
partment of Conservation after
recently completing work for a
ma ter's in regional and resource
planning. . . . Anchorage was the
site of a mini-Colby reunion this
past July: J ulie Dodge traveled
around Alaska after leaving Or
egon, getting ready to head back
East and the U of Maine at Orono,
where he's studying to be a veteri
nary technician. Cathy Palmer
Ever '90 and husband Jim were
expecting their first child in a few
{very few) weeks, but managed to
join Julie, David Rand '88 and me
for breakfast. Since then I learned
thatCathydelivered a healthy baby
boy, Tyler. Congrats! . . . ue
( Banta) and Bob Gallagher wrote
to say how much they enjoyed see
ing all their Colby friends on their
wedding day Last May 30. Kirk
Koenigsbauer took some time off
from Micro oft in Seattle to travel
east and be their best man. Colby
bridesmaids included Christina
Theokas, who lives in the Boston
area and is working in a Chelmsford
chool as a counselor/therapist for
special needs children, and Melita
Marks, who i al o living in Bosron
and works for a management conulting firm in Cambridge. The jet
lag award of that weekend went to
Rocky Genovese, who flew in from
London for the big event. He works
for Banker' Trust and spends most
of hi time between Prague and
London working on commercial
real estate projects. The Boston
contingent was well represented
by Don Darby, who still works for
College Pro; teve Caen '90, who
is with Shawmut Bank; Cathy C.C.
Cook, who works at MIT; and Mary
Browne, who is teaching and plan
ning her own wedding to Jeff
DeSandro '87 next summer. Robyn
Torrisi, another guest at the wed
ding, is also planning her wedding
in between her work at Brown
University on a grant rudy. John
Hayworth ' 9 0 traveled from
Vanderbilt, where he' fini hing
up law chool, and Bill "Manure"
Carr traveled from Phildelphia but
Mullen
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Deborah A. Greene

Much thanks to S ue
Banta Gallagher and
Mary LaPointe Farley,

who ent me long letters filled with
news about many classmates. What
I don't fit in this column will be in
the next issue. . . . Cheers!-from
England and Andrew "Marty"
Dod ge-whose political experi
ence made him a valuable aide to
Britain's Conservative Party and
the campaign of Professor Philip
Treleaven. Although the campaign
was unsuccessful, Andrew found
British elections "to be refreshing,
exciting and a great deal more tell
ing than their American counter
parts." . . . Laura Thornton love
her job at the Women's Interna
tional Professional Tennis Coun
cil, working on the Women's Pro
Tour. She updated me on some
NYC folks, namely Jen Pierce, who
isnow an a sociateeditor at Vogue;
Cathy Andrew, back for another
( fina l ? ) year at Brooklyn Law
School; and Mark Taylor '90, who
is currently at work on a new film.
Laura al o added that she wa en
gaged to be married on June 1 2 but
left me guessing as to who her fiance
is. . . . A Salzburg, Austria, board
ing school is the destination of
Rachel Tilney, who is taking off a
year or two from grad school at
Northwe tern to work and vi it
with Camilla Johansson. Before
departing, Rachel was able to catch
up with Thomas Hooper, busy tak
ing engineering classes in Phila
delphia; Jeff Hall and Jeremy
Banks, busy doing omething in
Boston; and even Karen Ritchie,
who wa back in the U.S.A. for a
few weeks on vacation from her
tran lating job in Japan . . . . K.
Hilary Pfeifer wrote from Eugene,
Ore., where she's been since leav
ing Colby. After taking ome ce
ramics classes at the U of 0, he
now sells her porcelain work in 1 5
galleries aero the country. Play
ing and coaching soccer and tend
ing to her year-round organic gar
den keep her bu y, but he till
keeps in touch w i th Colby
friends. . . . Britt Moore and John
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is now apparently in Atlanta be
ginning an M.B.A. program at
Emory. It's rough to keep up with
some people! . . . AnJ to John
Girard, who expected a "scathing
reply" from his cla secretary in
this column: I'm just glad to hear
from you for the first time in four
year ! l might add that if a fourth
year Harvard medical student has
time ro pick up a pen, the rest of
+
you have no excuses!
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TH E N IN ET I ES
Correspondents:
1 990

Debbie Adams
Assistant Basketball Coach
Boston University
285 Babcock St.
Boston, MA 022 1 5
1 99 1

Brad Comisar
1 7 5 2 1 st Ave., Apt l A
New York, N Y 1 0 1 28-5298
2 1 2-348-8968
1 992

Katie Martin
1 8 1 Larchmont Avenue
Larchmont, NY 1 05 3 8
9 1 4-834-5537.

Correspondent:
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Katie Martin

Letters have come to me
from all over the U.S.A.,
and for those ofyou who
have not yet written to me (or
called), get with it! I j ust gave my
first job two weeks notice and will
begin working for J . Crew. Need
less to say, I'm looking forward to
great benefits, i.e.: free clothes! As
for the rest of you, here's what's
happening . . . . Lori Moran began
the summer living in Portland,
Maine, and working through a temp
agency. She has since landed a job
with Wright Express as a clerk/
receptionist. Although it's "not
exactlymydestinedcareer," it keeps
her busy while she searches for a
more suitable position. She also
has plans to go to grad school in the
future and last fall had plans to
move into an apartment in Port
land with Paula Gardner. . . . Kris
Boynton is currently living at home
and last I heard was hoping to land
a job with Pilgrim Health Care, a
company he has worked for over
summer vacations. I hope he's also
still playing the guitar and singing
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Rick Springfield song . Yeah ,
Kris! . . . Laura Armstrong had
quite a summerexploringthe Boul
der Mountain Parks (Colo.) as a
senior park ranger. Laura was look
ing forward to a trip to Utah with
her family and then life as a ki
bum. . . . Bob Gramling is "faculty"
at the University of Colorado,
where he is conducting research.
( Sorry Bob, 1 lost my notes and
can't remember what you're re
searching-oops ' ) News about
these folks comes to me via Anne
Bowie, who saw them recently on
a trip to Colorado, where she was
visiting high schools through her
new job in the Colby Admi ions
Office. Anne will be in Washing
ton, D.C., and a number of other
places around the country. She also
informs me that Stephanie Clem
ent and Kim Ereminas are sharing
an apartment in M inneapolis and
chat Kristen McMahon is living in
lndianapoli , working at the city's
zoo. Anne has also spent time with
Ben Beatie and Dave Roderick,
who is teaching English and coach
ing soccer and basketball at a pri
vateschool in Massachusetts. Anne
shares an apartment in Waterville
with Gina Marsico, who is also
working part time in the Admis
sions Office . . . . Also working at
Colby is Dave Jorgensen, now the
assistant director of Stu-A. . . . A
letter from Sura Dubow filled me
in on what's happening in San
Francisco. She landed a job a a
paralegal with Berry and Appleman
and i living with Lyz Makely and
Meg Ewing. Amy Selinger was on
her way out to join them, hoping to
get a teaching position. Sura keep
busy swimming with a master's pro
gram. Little did she know that she
was joining the National Masters
Champs, most of them having
swum for Division I schools! She
has also run into Kelly Wenger,
who is living in San Francisco, and
Anthony More and Laura Dwyer,
who were also there, jobless at the
time and searching. Sura also in-
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formed me that Derek Bettencourt
i now living in Chicago, working
for an insurance company . . . . Liz
Cimino has just moved into Bos
ton and is haring an apartment
with Michele Rowell and Kim
Webber '9 1 . he said that Greg
and Jane DeStefano Becker "had
a beautiful wedding" in Fairfield,
Conn., on July 2 5 . John Rimasand
John Daileanes were both u her ,
andJ ill oper '9 3 wa a bridesmaid.
Al o at the wedding: Paul Burler
'93, John Polischuk, Tom Capozza,
Scott ussbaum, Lori Moran, Li a
Cavallaro and Angela Ten nett '93.

Tom Capo:za i going to Princeton
and doing lots of research. John
Daileane went to Greece to play
basketball. However, he "didn't like
the goats or the $5 charge to use a
public bathroom aka a hole-in-the-

ground." Welcome home, John.
Before the September 15 prima
ries, John Rimas, running for tate
rep from Methuen, had knocked
on every door in Methuen and was
one of the front-runners. He ended
up in t h i rd place . . . . Karen
Santoro i livingin Medford, Mass.,
attending Tuft for math . . . .
"Camper" Dan Belvin (my one
time co-COOT leader) informed
me that he is off to Texas to erve
Uncle am. ln January, he will be
ass igned to Fort Knox, Ky., where
he will join an armored unit. He left
me with the advice to "enjoy my
elf-and be all that I can be." . . .
That' all the new I have room for
now. lfyou haven't een your name
in this column yet, plea e write
me! The reward i worth it, don't
you think? I m1Ss you guy !
+

NEWSMAKERS
Abington aving Bank in Bo ton appointed Cynthia Demskie
Borhek '90 director of marketing and training. . . . William
Busineau '90 pent three weeks monitoring human-rights condi
tions in Haiti for the Organization of American tares. . . . Heather
Anderson '92 was a volunteer for Kansas Representative Al Lane.
. . . Jenn Coffin '92 is the newest member of A Classic Sound, a

barbershop harmony chorus of 36 women based in Ea ton, Mass.
. . . Against tough competition from Canada and Maine, Michelle
Corrigan '92 won an all-expenses-paid $25 ,000 Rotary Club
cholar hip for tudy abroad. . . . Sarah Haynes '92 has been
commi ioned a econd lieutenant through the Air Force ROTC
program . . . . English teacher Adria Lowell '92 is one of everal new
faculty members at Berwick Academy in South Berwick, Maine,
who were recruited for their global outlook on cooperative problem
solving. . . . Erin L. Minear '92 is with Teach for America in
Arkansas, where she teaches mathematics . . . . John Rimas '92 ran
third in the five-person Democratic Party primary conte t for tare
representative from Metheun, Mass.

MILEPOSTS
Marriages: Janet Blaney '90 to Dominic Brian Walsh in Norfolk,
Conn. . . . Valerie Ann Bryer '90 to James Pettit in Lorimer Chapel.
. . . Kristin Herbster '9 1 to Paul Davis '9 1 in Stowe, Vt. . . . Melinda
Rohrman '91 to Stephen R. Burge in Lorimer Chapel. . . . Jane
DeStefano '92 to Gregory Becker '92 in Fairfield, Conn.

•

O B I T U A R I E S

Faculty Members Dorothy Koonce and Jonas Rosenthal

Dorothy M. Koonce
DOROTHY M. Koo CE, Colby profe sor of
cla ic , died October 3 1 in Waterville ar
age 5 7 . he wa born in Pomfret, Vt., and
attended chool in Randolph, Vt. he
received her B.A. from Cornell University,
where he was a member of Phi Beta Kappa
and graduated with di tin.ction and honors
in clas ics. She took her M.A. and Ph.D. in
cla ic at the Univer ity of Penn ylvania.
She was a lecturer in Greek at warthmore
College in 1 962-63, the year before he
came to Colby. Over the year he erved as
director of the program in Ancient and
Medieval tudie andWesternCivilization
and twice erved a chair of the Clas ics
Department. She al o wa a member of
numerous College committees, including
the Educational Policy Committee and the
Committee to tudy the Future of Colby. A
member of the American Philological A ociation and of theA ociation ofAncient
Hi torian , she was a graciou teacher
scholar who enlivened ancient tudies for
generation of Colby tudent . Surviving
are her husband, Profe sor of Engli h and of
Performing Art Howard Koonce, her
mother, two on , three daughters and three
grandchildren.

}ONA O. ROSE THAL, Colby professor of
ociology, died October 3 1 in Waterville at
age 62. He wa born in Raleigh, N.C., and
educated at Phillip Exeter Academy. After
receiving a B.A. in political science from
warthmore College and an M.A. in oci
ology from the University of orth Caro
lin.a, he did graduate tudy at the Merrill
Palmer School and doctoral work at the
Univer ity of Pennsylvania. He served as a
member of the Am1y Counterintelligence
Corp before joining the Colby Sociology
Department in 1 9 5 7 . His ervice to the
College wa wide-ranging. As well as erv
in.g as chair of his department, he was
director of studie in Human Development
and director of African-American tudie
and was instrumental in e tabli hin.g the
Colby-Pomona College student exchange
program. Over the year he was active on a
number of College committee and in the
American As ociation of University Pro
fe sor . From 1 962 to 1965 he was admin.i trative assi tant to the pre ident and also
erved as faculty representative to the Board
of Tru tee . He will be remembered not
only for hi teaching but for his uncompro
mising fairness to tudents, most notably
demonstrated to those who ought his help
in 1 968- 1 970, when he erved as dean of

Jonas 0. Rosenthal
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tudents during the Vietnam War era. He
erved as chair of the board of the YMCA,
clerk of the board of Oak-Grove Coburn
School, member of United Way commit
tees and member of the Maine State Advi
sory Committee to the United States Civil
Rights Commission. His commitment to
organ donation and medical education and
research through anatomical beque t was
stated publicly in the hope that it would
encourage thoughtful consideration by others.
He is survived by his wife, Anne, a daugh
ter, three sons, his mother, two sisters, six
grandchildren and nieces and nephews.
Friend of

Art

EDITH KEMPER JETTE , a generous Colby

benefactor and co-founder of the Friends of
Art, died November 1 5 in Boston after a
lengthy illness. "She always had time to
pause and in.quire, smile and comfort, care
and console, and congratulate and love,"
President Cotter said at memorial services
held for her in Lorimer Chapel on Decem
ber 4. "We shall miss her greatly , but her
contributions and her indomitable spirit
will live on in this, her adopted alma mater,
to benefit the generations of students, fac
ulty, taff, and friends yet to come."
President Emeritus Robert E. L. Strider
II recalled the years when she and her
husband, Ellerton, were most active at
Colby, he as chair of the Board of Trustees
and he for her work with the Friends of Art
in developing the College's renowned art
collection. "Colby will not forget these fine
friends," Strider said, "nor their contribu
tion toward its present excellence, and both
of them will remain enshrined in the annals
of the College they helped move toward its
special kind of distinction."
Speaking for the Friends of Art, Vice
President Emeritus Edward Tumer told of
her "thorough, meticulous and highly ef
fective" work in the development of the
Friends program and recounted her close
involvement in the early exhibitions that
brought the Colby collection to national
prominence.
Some 3 5 years ago the ] ettes gave Colby
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the American Heritage Collection, one of
the broadest assembl ies of American prim i 
tive art in the country, and i n 1 97 5 they
donated 96 paint ings by American Impres
sionists, an extraordinary collection that
toured the United tates.At that ti me, fully
one third of the works that ompriseJ the
Colby collection were gifts from the Jem�s.
In the la t decade, as a contribution to the
Colby 2000 Campaign, they further en
riched the collection with a dozen impor
tant 1 8th- and 1 9th-century American por
traits. The couple has been honored at
Colby by the naming of a gallery at the
museum and by the creation of the Jette
Professorship of Art.

time out from 1 944 to 1 946 to serve as a
lieutenant in the U.S. Navy Arn1ed Guard.
From 1 96 5 until h i� retirement in 1 974 he
wa the telephone company' commercial
taff supervisor for Main . He wa · a 32nJ
degree Mason and a member of the Tran
quil Masonic Lodge of Auburn as well as
everal other Ma onic organization . He
was active in Rotary Club, Chamber of
Commerce, Community Chest, Red Cross
anJ alvation Army drives. In 1 9 5 1 he was
elected to Colby's Alumni Council and
served for six years on the Finance Com
mittee. He is urvived by his wife, Ruth, four
daughter , hi ister, MargaretJorJan Lewi
' 3 5 , and a brother.

Family Fanner

Dental Nurse

' 1 8, a Maine fanner,
died August 2 1 in Rumford, Maine, at 97.
She wa born in Mount Vernon, Maine,
and attended Mount Vernon High School
and Kents H ill. After earning a B. . at
Colby, she taught in various secondary
schools in Connecticut, Maine, Massachu
setts and New York. She attended Colum
bia U n iver i ty's Teacher' Col lege in
1 92 5 - 26, earning a ma ter's degree in edu
cation. Following the death ofher father in
1 930, she returned to Mow1t Vernon to
take charge of the 1 7 5 -acre family fann,
single-handedly maintaining a herd of Jer
sey dairy cows and a large vegetable and
flower garden and producing cherries and
maple syrup until her retirement in 1 96 5 .
She was a member o f the First Baptist
Church of Mount Vernon and its Baptist
Women's Mission Society and a life mem
ber of the M ill Stream Grange. Predecea ed
by her brother, Nathaniel Robinson ' 1 5 ,
she is survived by three nephew , including
Quimby Robinson '6 1 , two niece , includ
ing Patricia Robinson Tucker '56, and sev
eral grandniece and grandnephew , in
cluding Anne Robinson '96.

FRANcEs M. PALMER '34, a noted children's
dental nurse who was al o an active volun
teerforColby,died October 16 in Pittsfield,
Maine, at age 8 1 . She was born in Pittsfield
and graduated from Maine Central Insti
tute. At Colby he majored in biology and
wa active in tennis, volleyball, wimming
and plays and was a member of Phi Mu
sorority. After graduation she attended the
Rhode Island School ofN ursing. In 1 9 34- 3 5
she attended the Bo ton School f Dental
N ursing, then was employed by the City of
Newton, Ma s., in the Public Health Den
tal Clinic. A certified dental assistant, she
was the author of several professional pa
pers and wa a delegate to many interna
tional dental congres es. She al o wa a
delegate to the American Dental A si rants Assoc iation and the American oci
ety of Denti try for Children. The year after
her retirement in 1 97 3 she was awarded the
Paul Revere Bowl for the longe t continu
ou service in demi try for one employer. In
addition to her profe sional affiliations, she
was a member of the Daughters of the
American Revolution, the Massachusetts
Audubon Society and the Congregational
Church in Newtonv ille, where she sang in
the choir for many year . She was president
of the Boston Colby Alumnae As ociation
and a representative to the Alumni Coun
cil. In her later years she returned to Maine,
where she continued to be active in com
munity organizations and enjoyed travel
ing. Among her survivors are three sisters,
including Beatrice Palmer Frederick '29,
and everal niece , nephews and cousins.

RUBY M. ROBINSON

Telephone Manager
DANA A. JORDAN '33, a New England
Telephone Company manager, died ep
tember 3 in Damariscotta, Maine, at 80. He
was born in Cape El izabeth, Maine, and
attended Cape Elizabeth schools. At Colby
he was active on the Echo and in the band
and served as president of the Glee Club in
his senior year. Following graduation, he
was employed in the commercial depart
ment of the New England Telephone and
Telegraph Company's Portland office. For
30 years was an office manager in various
company locations around Maine, with
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Colby Family Member
BARBARA BRIDGES STINNEFORD '34,

a
teacher and homemaker, died August 8 in
Catonsville, Md., at age 79. She was born in
62

Waterville, Maine, and graduated from
Waterville High School. After Colby, where
she wa active in igma Kappa sorority and
everal ports, she taught in Maine chools
until her marriage in 1 9 39 to James R.
Stinneford ' 3 6 , who died in 1 989. I n
Catonsville she was active i n the First Pres
byterian Church, Over 5 5 Club, Women's
Club and a bridge club. She was a member
of the Colby Club and of the Sigma Kappa
alumni group. Other decea ed family mem
bers who attended the College were her
aunt, Adelaide Lakin 'OS, her ister, Eleanor
Bridges ' 34, and her brothers-in-law, Claude
'26, Will iam '30 and Jame Stinneford '36.
Her mother, Cleora E. Bridges, was a house
mother at the College. urvivors include
her sister, Jean L. Bridges '40, three daugh
ter , a son, nine grandchildren and her
niece , Catherine Stinneford Walther '58
and Mary Stinneford Daglio '63.
Home Health Aide
MARY HITCHCOCK BAXTER '4 1 ,

a home
health aide, died September 25 in Ware,
Ma ., at age 7 3 . he wa born in Sanford,
Maine, and graduated from Chicopee High
chool in Chicopee, Mass. At Colby he
majored in French and for a time taught
language in White River Junction, Vt. In
1 9 7 2 , following the death of her hu band,
the Rev. John Ande Baxter '40, she became
a substitute teacher and librarian at Ware
Middle chool. Latershewasa home health
aide for the Ware Vi iting N ur es Associa
tion. he al o taught unday school at
Trinity Episcopal Church and was a mem
ber of the church's missions committee,
choir and vestry. he was a charter member
and pa t president of the Ware Historical
Society and helped to organize the town'
bicentennial program in 1 96 1 . She was
active for many years in the local Girl
Scouts and Cub Scouts. Her mother was
Cassilena Perry Hitchcock ' 1 0. Her stepfa
ther-in-law, ProfessorofEducation and Psy
chology Edward J. Colgan, taught at the
College from 1 924 to 1 95 5 . Among her
survivors are two sons, including John H.E.
"Ned" Baxter '65, two daughters, Marguerite
"Peggy" Baxter '70 and Mariellen Baxter
'74, a brother, two grand ons, two nephew ,
a niece and two grandniece .
Teacher
MARY BREWER NORTON '45 , a Maine
teacher, died September 16 in Brewer,
Maine, at age 67. She was born in Waterville,
Maine, and attended Waterville H igh
School. At Colby she was active in Delta

Delta Delta sorority and a history major,
finishing her studies in three years. She
taught in Maine schools in Waterville,
Eastport and Machias andfor 1 8 years taught
at Brewer J unior High School. She wa a
member of the National Education As o
ciation, the Maine Teacher Assoc iation
and the Gamma Chapter of Alpha Delta
Kappa sorority. Survivors include her hus
band, Charles, two daughters, a son, five
grandchildren, two isters, Frances Brewer
Barker '4 2 and Hazel Brewer Warren '4 5, an
aunt and several niece and nephews.

Editor
NoRICE MAHONEY CONANT SMITH '48, an

editor and writer, died September 19 in
Springfield, Mass., at age 65. Born in Spring
field and schooled at Classical High School,
he took work in education at Smith Col
lege for a year after leaving Colby. In 1 95 2
she married James Conant, son of the presi
dentofHarvard University. He predeceased
her, as did her second husband, Dr. George
Smith. During a long career as a newspaper
and medical writer, she lived in Montreal,
Boston, Reno and Ft. Lauderdale, where
he became the editor of publications for
the Florida Council for the Arts and Hu
manities. A physical disability forced her
into retirement, but she continued a career
as a freelance writer. She leaves a son, three
daughters, a brother and her stepmother.

Maine Attorney
}AMES H.H. WHITE '54, a fifth-generation

Guilford, Maine, attorney, died September
1 6 in Dover-Foxcroft, Maine, at age 60. He
was born in G uilford and graduated from
Piscataquis Community High School. At
Colby he was a member of Phi Delta Theta
fraternity. After receiving an LLB. degree
from Boston Univer ity in 1 9 5 7 , he carried
on his early practice in the family law office
built in the early 1 900 by his great-grand
father, Henry Hudson, Class of 1 87 5 . His
grandfather was Maine Supreme Court J us
tice James H. Hudson, Class of 1 900 and
Colby trustee. In 1 963 he became a mem
ber of C.W. & H.M. Hayes law firm in
Dover-Foxcroft, an as ociation that la ted
until his death. From 1 95 9 to 1 963 he
served as Piscataquis County probate j udge
and was a member of the Piscataquis and
Maine State bar associations. He wa a past
master of the Mt. Kineo Ma onic Lodge,
past pres1 ent and member of the Guilford
Kiwanis Club and memberofAnah Temple
Shrine of Bangor, the Tri County Shrine,
the Rose Croix in Portland and the IOOF

in Guilford, where he also served on the
Guilford-Sangerv ille Water District Board.
He was a member of the Guilford United
Methodist Church. He is survived by his
wife, Norma, his mother, a son, two sisters,
including Mary L. White Shawhawy ' 5 1 , a
niece, Shireen Shahawy Stinneford '85 ,
and cou ins John '38, Robert W. '4 1 and
Richard Pullen 'SO.

Attorney
JOHN A. FISHER '5 7, a founding partner of

the New York City firm of Fisher, Fallon,
Salerno, Bede ky & Kelly, died September
1 1 at age 5 7 . He was born in New York City
and was a graduate of Xavier High School.
A history and government major at the
College, he was treasurer and president of
the Newman Club, an officer of Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity and a member of ROTC.
He received his law degree from St. John's
University School of Law in 1 96 1 and
began his law practice in New York City.
He was active in ci vie and political affair in
the Yorkville section of Manhattan and for
many years was a delegate to the New York
County Democratic Judicial Convention
and to the Democratic State Convention.
He was a member of the board of governors
of the Marymout School, the Catholic Law
yers Guild, the Defense Association ofNew
York, the New York Bar As.5ociation, the New
York State Trial Lawyers Association and
the Society of Medical ] urisprudence. He is
survived by his wife, N uala, and a daughter.

Noted Professor
ROBERTO CRESPI '63, a noted professor of

world literature and cultural studies, died
J uly 1 5 in Santa Cruz, Calif., at age 50. He
was born in Brooklyn, N .Y., and lived in an
orphanage in Puerto Rico until the age of 2 ,
when he was adopted and raised i n a Puerto
Rican community in New York City. Al
though he pent two grade school years in
clas es for mentally retarded children be
cau e he spoke no English, he graduated
from Seaford High School in Seaford, N .Y.,
at 1 5 . He majored in philosophy and math
ematics at the College, after which he spent
two years in the Peace Corps in Colombia
teaching math. He then went to Harvard
University for advanced study. He was a
profe or of Latin American literature at
the University of California at Santa Cruz
and had recently completed an acclaimed
definitive study of the Mexican revolution
ary novelist and political theorist Jose
Revueltas. A lifelong Communist whose
energies were given to organizing a Work-
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ers/Soc ialist Parry, he devoted much of his
time to minority students at Santa Cruz,
where he was a founding member of Oakes
College. He was con idered an extraordi
nary teacher and was instrumental in de
signing two innovative instructional pro
grams, panish for Spanish Speakers and
World Literature and Cultural Studie . In
the 1 980s he provided a home to three sons
who had been shuffled through the foster
care system before he adopted them. His
sons survive him.

Businesswoman, Triathlete
BARBARA I. HAMALUK '70, an amateur

marathoner and triathlete, died on Octo
ber 1 6 in Tucson, Ariz., after being struck by
a car while jogging. She was 4 5 . She was
born in England and educated in New
ington, Conn. At Colby he majored in
government and was a member of Sigma
Kappa orority. She earned a master's in
political science and business administra
tion at the UniversityofMaine. She worked
for many years at L.L. Bean in Freeport,
Maine, and after earning her master' , had
worked on the taff of Senator Edmund
Mu kie. At the timeofherdeathshe worked
at the Arizona Mail Order Company in
Tucson. She was an avid athlete, running
in the Boston, New York City and New
Orleans marathons and competing in the
Iron Man Triathlon in Hawaii. She is sur
vived by her father, a sister and two nieces.

E.R. Physician
CRAIG A. HouSTO '75, an emergency
room physician, died October 1 3 in Bangor,
Maine, at age 39. He was born in Waterville,
Maine, and attended Waterville H igh
School. During his years at Colby he re
ceived the Charles A. Dana Scholarship for
three consecutive years, won Chemistry
Department prizes and was a member of Phi
Beta Kappa. After graduating summa cum
laud.e with a major in chemistry, he at
tended Albert Einstein College of Medi
cine, where he earned his M.D. in 1 978. He
also attended Mount Sinai College and
completed a residency in emergency medi
cine at Jacobi Hospital. He was a staff
physician in Penin ula Hospital Center's
emergency department and later served as a
board-certified emergency room physician
at Beth Israel Hospital in New York City.
For years he was an alumni interviewer for
the College. He is survived by ArehyGolan
and by his parents and two ister .
+
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A Different Diversity
Please accept my apprec iat1 m and thank fi.ir
your inclusion of the " pinning ArounJ Cam
pus" article in the most recent Colbv (Novem
ber) . I generally find Colb)' to be too positi\'e, so

for me thi article wa, a breath of fresh air.
When did Colby last recei\'e an application
from a deaf, bl ind or wheelchair-bound tu
den t ? Haw any been accepted and rhen chosen
to go elsewhere? I this vi ible minority re
cruited by the admis>ions staff ll'ith the same
expenditure of energy and funds that they
commit to the "i ible non-handicapped mi
norit ies? The answer to these question, might
make for an intere ting follow-on article.
Non-handicapped minority student ma
triculating at Colby certainly provide a needed
diversity and, in doing o, hopefully allow tol
erance and under randing to flourish. Phy i
cally handicapped tu<lents add another di
mension: they daily confront you with your
own mortality. I t i a very non-exclu i\·e c lub in
which you may become a member regardle of
race, creed, color, gender or ocioec nomic
tatu . It i a confrontation that can be e pe
c ia l ly meaningful to an age group that behaves
as ifit believes that i t w i l l live forever in pite of
drinking, drug , A I D and on and on.
I f I were to read the l iterature that Colby
provides prospective tudents, look at the view
book , take the campus tour-all a if I were a
handicapped I rish immigrant-what would
Colby say to me ?
Irish need not apply!
John H . Bubar
Bangor, Maine
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Miss O'Rourke, I Presume
My treatment of late-comer to class has re
ceived some unfortunate publicity. It began
during the Commencementceremonie of 1 992,
when the c l ass valedictorian, Chri ty O'Rourke,
reminisced about arriving an hour late for her
first cla s at Colby, a ection of English 1 1 5
taught by me at eight in the momino. Part of
her speech were published in a recent i ue of
Colby ( A ugust) , and l find my elf notorious a
an example of the dictatorial and doddering old
school master who shake h is ruler in the face
of ten-o'clock scholars.
Let' hear the fact .
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On the first day of all my clas,e I ay a few
ll'ord, about tardine,,. ll1e me sage i imple:
better lare than ne1·er. If you O\'er leep, I tell
them, don't j ust bag the whole cla�, for another
hour of lumber. Drag on some clothes and
crawl over to M i l ler I4 and make the most of
what' left of the e · ion. I promi,e not to make
·nide and area tic remark or even to call on
y u, if your eye are still glued shut. Come late,
but come.
I 've had tudents how up when only 1 5
m inures remained of the class. I don't encourage
that, but I don't act frosty either. An<l that'
probably what I told Chri ·ty when I spoke to her
after cla s that first day.
There's more to the tory. A l at on the
ai le at Commencement, holding hanJ with
my elf, wishing I 'd worn mitten and glad I 'd
had piz:a for breakfast, I Ii rened to the peech
and w ndered why it wa that none of the
tudents I 'd e\-er taught gm to be class speaker.
o I warmed up very quickly when Chri ty
mentioned my name. I 'd forgotten her com
pletely.
A the procession of eniors conga'd past me
on the way ro the fun hou e up on the platform,
Christy came over t me.
"M iss O'Rourke," I began, "I never a id
that."
And she, very perceptil'ely, a ked, "Did you
remember me?"
And I, very honestly, replied, " I 'll never
forget you."
he gave me the high-sign with her thumb
and moved n to a hug and a diploma.
I don't teach classes at eight in the morning
anymore.
David Mills '57
Department of English
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Correction
In the November i ue of Colby, Professor K.
Frederick G illum wa mi identified. He i a
current member of Colby' Department of H is
tory.
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